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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION

1A. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
TO THE GUIDELINES AND
S TANDARDS FOR LAND USE
NEAR STREAMS
This User’s Manual has been developed
to provide essential information to local
permitting agencies, homeowners, and
developers about the requirements and
procedures related to the Proposed
Guidelines and Standards for Land Use
Near Streams (Guidelines and Standards)
in Santa Clara County. The Guidelines and
Standards have been developed as part of a
cooperative decision-making process known
as the Santa Clara Valley Water Resources
Protection Collaborative (Collaborative).
All of the cities, the County, the Santa Clara
Valley Water District, citizen, business,
agriculture and community groups in
Santa Clara County are members of the
Collaborative.
In 2003, these organizations joined as the
Collaborative with the goals of:
1. Identifying and addressing typical
issues associated with development
next to streams;

3. Clarifying and streamlining the
permitting process for streamside
property owners throughout the
County; and

A river is the
report card for

4. Developing Guidelines and
Standards for streamside
developments that focus on local
control of the permitting process for
these lands.

its watershed.
-Alan Levere,
Connecticut
Department of
Environmental
Protection, 2000

By working together to protect streams and
streamside resources, both property owners
and local communities will benefit from
healthier streams and riparian resources,
reduced erosion, more safety for streamside
residents and structures, improved flood
protection and water quality, and, in many
instances, increased property values if trees
and streamside amenities are left intact or
enhanced.

1B. CONTENTS OF THE
PROPOSED GUIDELINES AND
S TA N DA R D S F O R L A N D U S E
NEAR STREAMS
The Guidelines and Standards are designed
to address land use activities near streams
and to protect surface and groundwater

Photo Courtesy of Urban Advantage

2. Developing clear, consistent
guidance to property owners and
developers about how to design and

construct streamside development
projects in a way that protects
streams and streamside resources;
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I N T R O D U C T I ON
quality and quantity in Santa Clara County.
They are based on a recent compilation of
the existing practices the Santa Clara Valley
Water District (SCVWD) uses when reviewing
permits for land uses near streams under its
current requirements based on Ordinance
83-2. Each Guideline and Standard is tied
to a specific land use activity (i.e., structures
built near channels, encroachments, grading
and drainage, erosion repair, etc.).
The Guidelines and Standards are intended
to be used for the purposes of development
review of proposed land use activities for
new development, major redevelopment
and where appropriate, single family units.
In developing the Guidelines and Standards,
the Collaborative has considered how to
make them realistic, implementable, and
easy to administer. They are designed to
ensure that single family property owners
are not unduly burdened by extensive or
expensive permit requirements.
Finally, the Guidelines and Standards are
intended to compliment existing regulations,
such as the City/County/SCVWD National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) Permitting Program provisions,
which address some related water quality
issues. It is assumed that each jurisdiction
will also continue to follow these and other
existing regulations that protect streams
and/or surface water quality.

1C. APPLICATION OF T H E
GUIDELINES AND STA N DA R D S
Each city, the County and SCVWD all have
slightly different permitting processes,
and based on these, will implement the
Guidelines and Standards and related
Permitting Tools in ways that reflect each
communities’ permit, building and planning
processes. To ensure that the permitting
processes remain clear, consistent and
fair, there will be an 18 month transition
period, starting in September 2005 and
ending in February 2007, as the cities, the
County, and SCVWD evaluate how best to
incorporate these practices and commence
to apply them to local streamside land use
activities. By early 2006, the Santa Clara

1.2

Valley Water District plans to incorporate the
Guidelines and Standards into an ordinance
which replaces existing Ordinance 83-2.
By February 2007, each city and the County
will choose how it wants to integrate the
Guidelines and Standards into its existing
processes and what level of responsibility
it wants to assume in permitting land use
activities in and near streams. The SCVWD
will keep its permit authority for activities
within its right-of-way.

1 D. P U R P O S E A N D C O N T E N T S
O F T H E U S E R M A N UA L
This User Manual is designed to provide in
one location a list of the Guidelines and
Standards, copies of the model Permitting
Tools that outline the types of information
that will be required in the permitting
process, as well as specific guidance for
homeowners and developers.
The specific sections of this User’s Manual
are listed below:
Chapter 1 - Introduction
Chapter 2 – Permitting Tools for
Guidelines and Standards
Chapter 3 – Guidelines and Standards
for Land Use Near Streams
Chapter 4 – Design Guides for the
Guidelines and Standards
for Land Use Near Streams
Chapter 5 – Guidance for Homeowners
Chapter 6 – Guidance for Developers
Chapter 7 – Model Enhanced Practices
Chapter 8 – SCVWD Ordinance 83-2
Chapter 9 – GIS Mapping Tool to
Support Stream Protection
We hope you find this User Manual useful.
If you have questions related to its use
or contents, please contact your local
planning or public works department or
the Community Projects Review Unit at the
Santa Clara Valley Water District.
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1E . QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO T H I S M A N UA L
I F YO U A R E . . .

Wondering how best to
use the User Manual…

THEN . . .

Read this Easy Reference Guide. The User Manual is targeted to a diverse
audience of planners, designers, engineers, decision makers, and citizens. It
can be used in a variety of ways.
For more information please call the Planning or Public Works department in
your local jurisdiction. For additional information, you may also contact the
Santa Clara Valley Water District at (408) 265-2607, ext. 2258.

Working for a local
government agency that
has a role in reviewing
and approving projects
for land use near streams

Read Chapter 3 to understand the Guidelines and Standards, and Chapter 2
for information on related Permitting Tools. In addition, please read Chapter
9 to find out how to use the web-based GIS Mapping Tool to help you in
reviewing streamside projects.

A developer considering
how to integrate stream
protection measures into
your project plans…

Read the Guidance for Developers in Chapter 6. Read Chapters 3 for
information on specific Guidelines and Standards, and Chapter 7 to find out
ways to integrate Model Enhanced Practices into your project. Also, Chapter
9 provides you information on how to access and use a web-based GIS
Mapping Tool to learn more about water resource protection issues related to
your property.

An engineer or architect
developing plans for a
project near a stream…

Review the Guidelines and Standards in Chapter 3, and use the Design
Guides in Chapter 4. Also, read the Model Enhanced Practices in Chapter 7,
and information on how to access and use a web-based GIS Mapping Tool in
Chapter 9.

A homeowner concerned
about the stream on or
near your property…

Read the Guidance for Homeowners in Chapter 5, including Best
Management Practices. Also, please look over the Introduction to the
Guidelines and Standards (G&S’s) in Chapter 3 to learn more about any
specific G&S’s that may apply to your particular project. In addition, please
read Chapter 5 to find out how you may be able to incorporate Model
Enhanced Practices into your project. Finally, please consult Chapter 9 to
learn how you can access and use a web-based GIS Mapping Tool to learn
more about water resource protection issues related to your property.

Curious about best
practices and the benefits
of integrating land use
planning and stream
stewardship…

Read Chapter 7 to learn more about Model Enhanced Practices.
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CHAPTER

2

2A. INTRODUCTION TO THE
PERMITTING TOOLS FOR THE
GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS
This chapter contains the Permitting
Tools that accompany the Guidelines and
Standards for Land Use Near Streams.
The purpose of the Permitting Tools is to:
1. Promote permit streamlining;
2. Provide clarity and consistency in
how permits are processed;
3. Promote ease of implementation of
the Guidelines and Standards for
Land Use Near Streams;
4. Provide information about streams
and streamside resources;
5. Provide opportunities for
integrating this information into
plans for development in a way that
protects and preserves streams and
streamside resources.

2A. INTRODUCTION

PERMITTING TOOLS FOR
THE GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS
H O W T H E P E R M I T T I N G TO O L S
W E R E D E V E LO P E D
Representatives from the permitting
agencies that serve on the Santa Clara
Valley Water Resources Protection
Collaborative, including the 15 cities in the
Santa Clara County, the County, the Santa
Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD) and
other Collaborative members representing
business, industry, homeowners,
environmental and agriculture interests,
worked for over a year to develop the
Permitting Tools. The Permitting Tools are
considered an essential companion to the
Guidelines and Standards process. The
Permitting Tools were developed with these
users in mind:

Preserving and
enhancing the
watershed will
require changes

- Permitting Agencies

to the spatial

- Homeowners

structure of

- Developers

land use in the
Basin, from
one continuous
swath of
urbanized land
to a more finegrained pattern
characterized by
more intensely
urbanized
areas that
are interstitial
to broad,
continuous
stream
corridors.
—Santa
Clara Basin
Watershed
Management
Initiative,
Watershed
Action Plan,
2003
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P E R M I T T I N G TOOLS
HOW PERMITTING AG E N C I E S
WILL USE THE PERMI T T I N G
TOOLS
Some permitting agencies (ie. the cities,
the County and the SCVWD) will adopt and
use the Permitting Tools in the same format
as they appear in this chapter, while some
agencies will modify the Tools to fit into their
existing permit procedures. For example,
some agencies will integrate the content
of the Tools into existing permit intake
questionnaires, CEQA checklists, etc., rather
than using them as stand-alone documents.
Whether or not your permitting agencies
uses the Tools exactly as they appear, or
have elected to excerpt relevant portions to
integrate into their existing permit materials,
it will benefit all permit applicants to use
the Tools in this chapter to gather necessary
information and prepare related materials
(ie. project site plans) which integrate
the protection of streams and streamside
resources into development plans.

HOW TO USE
THE PERMITTING TO O L S

The Permitting Tools, and suggestions for
how and when to use them, are as follows:
•

•

2.2

Streamside Permit Review Process
Flow Chart: a graphic summary listing
all of the Permitting Tools on one page,
the suggested sequence for using them
and how they relate to other steps in
the permit process. It also includes
tips for when to time a field visit and
when to meet with agencies to discuss
preliminary development plans.
List of Exemptions for Land Use
Activities: a summary of specific land
use activities that are exempt from the
Guidelines and Standards.

•

Designation of Streamside Review
Area: helps determine if a parcel
is subject to the Guidelines and
Standards, namely, if a parcel abuts “or
is in proximity of a stream including all
properties located within 50 feet from
the top of stream bank.”

•

Definition of a Stream: summarizes
different ways in which a watercourse is
defined as a stream.

•

Criteria to Identify or Verify
a Watercourse as a Stream:
summarizes a simple step-by-step way
of identifying or verifying the presence
of a stream.

•

Definition of Top of Bank: summarizes
how to locate and find the top of a
streambank, which is used to measure
certain requirements in the Guidelines
and Standards. Includes sample
illustrations showing different types of
Top of Bank.

•

Streamside Resource Protection
Questions: a standardized set of
questions to allow an applicant and
permit agency to gather important
information about site and stream
resource conditions to consider when
planning and evaluating a project.

•

Streamside Resource Protection
Questions for Single Family Units:
a simpler version of the standardized
questions to allow an applicant and
permit agency to gather important
information about site and stream
resource conditions to consider when
planning and evaluating a new or
remodeled single-family unit.
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•

•

Information to be Included on Plans
for Streamside Development: a
summary of the type of stream-related
information to be included on plans for
streamside development, such as a Site
Plan. Much of this information is derived
from the answers provided when filling
out the Streamside Resource Protection
Questions.
Resource Agency Referrals for
Streamside Development: a
summary of the different regional,
state and Federal agencies which may
require a separate permit for planned
improvements to a stream or streamside
parcel. Includes the types of issues which
may trigger these permits and how to
contact each agency.

•

Construction-related Permit
Conditions for Streamside Permits:
a standardized list of typical permit
conditions needed to protect streams
and streamside resources during the
construction phase of a project.

Note: The Permitting Tools for the
Guidelines and Standards appear next,
starting with the Flow Chart. Each Tool
starts on a new page.
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PERMITTIN G TO O L S
2B. STREAMSIDE PERMIT REVIEW P R O C E S S F LO W C H A R T
See List of Exempt Land Use Activities to Determine Which
Activities Are Not Subject to Guidelines and Standards
Streamside Review Area: Determine if Streamside Property
is Subject to Guidelines and Standards

Site visit may be needed

Applicant and Permit Agency Provide Answers
to Streamside Resource Protection Questions

OR
Applicant and Permit Agency Provide Answers
to Streamside Resource Protection Questions
for Single-Family Units

Applicant Prepares Site Plan using Information to be
Included on Plans for Streamside Development

2B. PERMIT REVIEW
PROCESS FLOW CHART

To Help Determine if Property is Subject to Guidelines and
Standards, Permitting Agency may use:
a. Definition of a Stream
b. Criteria to Verify or Identify
a Watercourse as a Stream
c. Definition of Top of Bank

No

If No, permit processed
using standard permit
review process

Meet with agencies to discuss
your preliminary plans

Permit Agency Reviews Site Plan to Determine if Guidelines
and Standards are Adequately Addressed - See Chapter 3,
Guidelines and Standards
Permit Agency Conducts CEQA Review
Permit Agency Consults with SCVWD as Needed, Including
Possible Need for Hydraulic or Hydrologic Analysis
Applicant and Permit Agency Consult Design Guides to
Help Design Improvements - See Chapter 4, Design Guides
Permit Agency Refers Applicant to State and Federal
Resource Agencies as Needed
Permitting Agency Includes Relevant Sections of
Construction-Related Permit Conditions for Streamside
Permits in Project Permits
Resolve issues
Permit Agency Develops Permit Conditions Reflective of
Guidelines and Standards to Protect Stream/Streamside
Resources - See Chapter 3

Site visit may be needed
May include stipulations

Permit Agency Makes Determination for Issuing Permit
Permit Agency(ies) Monitors Permit Conditions
During Construction
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PERMITTIN G TO O L S
2C. LIST OF EXEMPT
LAND USE ACTIVITIES
( Ratified by Collaborative July 22, 2004)
I NTRODUCTION
The following land use activities are exempt
from the Guidelines and Standards for Land
Use Near Streams.1 These activities may
require a local building permit, and should
not be located in a stream channel.
a. Less then 3 cubic yards of earthwork, or
b. Interior building construction and
alterations, or
c.

Interior construction (b), replacement
of sewer laterals (d), and re-roofing
(e) are subject to local building permit
requirements. In most jurisdictions minor
grading (a), small storage buildings (c),
fencing (f) and low decks are not subject to
building permits. However, if you do plan on
adding a storage shed, a fence or a deck,
please consider how to design, site and
build them in a manner that causes the least
disruption to the stream and streamside
resources. Decks should not overhang
or extend beyond the creek bank. Fences
should also be set back from the top of the
bank.

Erection of storage buildings not greater
than 120 sq. ft., or

d. Replacement of sewer or water laterals,
or
e. Re-roofing, or
Wood fences six feet in height or less,
or
g. Exterior decks less or equal to 30” above
grade.

2C. LIST OF EXEMPT
LAND USE ACTIVITIES

f.

1
For jurisdictions where Single-Family Ünits are approved with no descretionary review, remodels of
existing SFU’s in residential zones on parcels 10,000 sq. ft. or less may be exempt.
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PERMITTIN G TO O L S
2D. DESIGNATION OF
STREAMSIDE REVIEW AREA
(Ratified by Collaborative June 24, 2004)
Purpose
The purpose of designating a Streamside
Protection Area is to establish a permit
review ‘trigger’ when land use changes
are considered near streams. This ‘trigger’
would be a mechanism to identify stream
resources which may require protection.
This ‘trigger’ will be part of each permitting
agencies land use permit review process.
This Streamside Protection Area ‘trigger’’ is
defined as follows:
“The Streamside Protection Area
shall include all properties abutting
or in proximity to a stream, including
all properties located within 50 ft.
from the top of bank”. 2

Database and Mapped Information
A computerized database has been provided
to each permitting agency by the SCVWD.
It includes every parcel abutting each
stream in the County. Permitting agencies
can use this database to determine if a
specific parcel(s) fall within the Streamside
Protection Area. This database also includes
Assessor Parcel Numbers for District right of
ways and easements. In addition, the District
has provided each permitting agency with
maps showing parcels abutting District right
of ways. All of this information will be useful
to permitting agencies when they review
permit applications for land use changes
near streams. SCVWD has developed a GIS
Mapping Tool to support Water Resource
Protection. Please see Chapter 9 for more
information on how to use the Mapping
Tool.

2D. DESIGNATION OF
STREAMSIDE REVIEW AREA

1

Refer to separate Deﬁnition of Top of Bank
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PERMITTIN G TO O L S
2E . DEF IN IT ION OF A STREAM
I NTR ODU CT ION
The following definition of a stream has
been developed to aid in the identification
of stream resources that are subject to the
Guidelines and Standards for Land Use near
Streams.
A Stream is a body of water that flows at
least periodically or intermittently through
a bed or channel having banks. This may
include watercourses having a surface
or subsurface flow that supports or has
supported riparian vegetation, fish or other
aquatic life.
The presence of a stream is often shown as
follows:1
1. As designated by a solid line or dash
and three dots symbol on the largest
scale of the USGS maps most recently
published or any replacement to that
symbol; or,

A watercourse, which does not meet the
above definitions, may be considered a
stream if the director of the permitting
agency determines that the watercourse
complies with the criteria and features on
the attached page titled Criteria to Verify or
Identify a Watercourse as a Stream.

2E. DEFINITION OF
A STREAM

(Ratified by Collaborative July 22, 2004)

An alteration to a natural watercourse
such as the construction of culverts or
other improvements within the bed of
the stream does not affect its status as a
natural watercourse. Streams do not include
features such as street gutters and asphalt
or concrete ditches which drain paved
parking lots.

Appeals to the determination of the
presence of a stream may be undertaken
consistent with appeals procedures of the
local agency.

2. As designated by the Santa Clara
Valley Water District as shown on maps
maintained by the District; or,
3. As designated on the most recent maps
of Santa Clara County and cities within
Santa Clara County; or,
4. On a site plan which may be required
by a permitting agency using the Criteria
to Verify or Identify a Watercourse as a
Stream.

Streams may include watercourses such as rivers, creeks and gulches, if they meet the deﬁnition above
and/or the Criteria to Verify or Identify a Watercourse as a Stream.
1
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PERMITTIN G TO O L S
2F. CRITERIA TO VERIFY OR
I DENTIFY A WATERCOURSE
AS A STREAM 1

A. Hydrologic Connectivity—Criteria #1
above will be considered met if any of
the following conditions are present:

(Ratified by Collaborative July 22, 2004)

(1) the watercourse is hydrologically
connected to a waterway above and
below the site or is connected to a
spring, headwaters, lake, and/or bay
and satisfies the conditions identified in
paragraph (A) below; and
(2) the watercourse is within a defined
channel which includes a bed, bank,
and exhibits features that indicated
actual or potential sediment movement
and satisfies the conditions identified in
paragraph (B) below; and
(3) the watercourse occupies a specific
topographic position and satisfies the
conditions identified in paragraph (C)
below.
In determining whether the subject
watercourse possesses these three (3)
features, the director will consider the
following conditions as examined and
summarized in writing by a qualified expert
to the satisfaction of the permitting agency.
In addition to the following, the director
may require the applicant to provide such
additional information as he/she deems
necessary to determine if the watercourse
satisfies the three criteria listed below.

2. Streams may be connected across or
over manmade improvements such as
roads. When flowing across or over
such improvements within the public
right-of-way, other than stream channel
improvements, it is not considered a
stream. Sections above and/or below
this connectivity are streams if they meet
the other required features.
B. Channel Form- Criteria #2 above will
be considered met if any of the following
conditions are present:

2 F. C R I T E R I A T O V E R I F Y O R
IDENTIFY A WATERCOURSE

A watercourse which does not meet any of
the stream definitions may be considered
a stream if the director of the permitting
agency determines that the watercourse
complies with the following three features
and criteria:

1. Stream headwaters, springs, storm
drain culverts, underground seepage,
or groundwater flow are considered
connectivity. Sections above and/or
below this connectivity are streams if
they meet the other required features
(i.e., a stream flowing through a culvert
is a stream both above and below the
culvert.)

1. Stream channels may be natural,
altered, or engineered.
2. Stream channels begin at the point of
bed and bank initiation.
3. Springs are considered the start of a
stream if located uphill from stream
initiation.
4. A stream channel must have enough
flow under present-day conditions to
maintain channel form and to move
sediment. A non-engineered stream
channel bed and bank are created
and maintained by erosion and
sedimentation, thus the presence of
a channel with bed and bank is itself
evidence of sufficient flow. Flow volume
or timing is not criteria for stream
determination.

Excerpted from the City of Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 13.16, Stream Protection, Storm Water
Management and Discharge Control Ordinance.
1
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5. Scour, sedimentation, sediment sorting,
undercut banks and/or other erosion,
deposition, or transport features are
signs of sediment movement.
6. Engineered or altered channels are
partially or wholly made of earth,
concrete, rip rap, or other materials.
The hardened nature of these channels
bed and banks, and a lack of available
sediment along the channel reach, may
prevent signs of sediment movement
or scour. Such channels need not have
explicit evidence of sediment transport.

3. The watercourse located on flatland
consists of shallow bowl or ‘U’ shaped
topography. Generally these streams
flow from the hills toward a bay
following the slope of the land.
4. Stream topography can be indicated on
a topography map by a ‘U’ or ‘V’ shape
pointed in the uphill direction.
A stream begins at the first point at which all
three features identified in paragraphs (1),
(2) and (3) are met.

7. If a stream is connected underground
and the area overlying this underground
connection is considered a wetland
using the Army Corps of Engineers
wetland delineation criteria, this portion
is a stream despite possibly lacking
stream channel form.
8. If a stream is underground due to
being filled without appropriate permits
from all applicable regulatory agencies
(federal, state, and local), or due to a
landslide, it is considered a stream.
C. Topographic Position- Criteria #3
above will be considered met if any of
the following conditions are present:
1. The watercourse is either ‘U’ shape or
‘V’ shape channel typically located at
the low point of a macro-topographic
feature.
2. The watercourse consists of bowl, ‘U’, or
‘V’ shaped topography with high points
draining to valley or ravine as part of a
large drainage network leading to large
streams, lakes and/or a bay.
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2G. DEFINITION OF
TOP OF BANK
(Ratified by Collaborative June 24, 2004)
Top of bank designates a stream boundary
where a majority of normal discharges
and channel forming activities takes place.
The top of bank boundary will contain
the active channel, active floodplain, and
their associated banks. Top of bank of

streams with levees will be delineated on
the inner edge of the levee. Where there
are no distinguishable features to locate
top of bank, the local permitting agency
or the Santa Clara Valley Water District
will make a determination and document
as appropriate. In the absence of this
determination, the 100-year water surface
will be used.

Examples
1. Wide meandering stream with a discernable active floodplain

3. Meandering stream with active floodplain

2G. DEFINITION OF
TOP OF BANK

2. Stream in steep sloped area and/or area with little potential for lateral movement,
but distinguishable bankfull stage

4. A stream with levees
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5. A concrete lined or other bank protected stream
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2H. STREAMSIDE RESOURCE
PROTECTION QUESTIONS
(Ratified by Collaborative on March 24,
2005 and revised on July 2005 to be
consistent with other Implementing Tools.)
When to Use these Questions
These questions are be used as part of
the local permitting agency’s initial review
of permit applications for development
of streamside parcels, after a streamside
resource review has been has triggered
by finding that a parcel(s) are within the
Streamside Review Area. These questions
may be used for review of single family
permits, or, you can use the shorter
Streamside Resource Protection Questions
for Single-Family Units for the review of
single-family unit permit applications.
How to Use these Questions
These questions may be used by permitting
agencies as a stand-alone document, or,
they may be added to existing permit intake
or CEQA questionnaires, as long as all
questions are included in some manner as
part of the permit application process.

Providing Photos of the Project Site
You may find it helpful to provide a few
photos of the project site, which show
conditions such as:
1. Top of Bank
2. The appearance and upland
boundary of riparian vegetation
3. Existing structures and improvements
4. Stream(s) on or adjacent to the site
5. Other conditions such as wetlands,
streamside slopes, erosion
conditions, etc.
These photos will help provide the
information to complete these questions,
and could save the Applicant and agency
staff time in the long run.
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2H. STREAMSIDE RESOURCE
PROTECTION QUESTIONS

Purpose of these Questions
The purpose of these questions is to gather
important information about past, present
and proposed conditions on specific
streamside parcels where development is
proposed. After you have identified that a
parcel(s) that is proposed for development
is adjacent to a stream (i.e., the streamside
‘trigger’ has been activated), and you review
the Checklist for Review of Land Use Near
Streams to determine that the proposed
project is not exempt from streamside permit
review, the next step is to complete these
questions.

This first set of questions is to be filled out
by the project applicant, then, the second
set of questions is to be completed by
staff for the local permitting agency. You
may need to consult with staff from other
departments to provide the information
required to complete these questions. You
will find it helpful to consult information
sources such as the database and area
maps administered by the Santa Clara
Valley Water District, USGS maps, etc.
SCVWD has developed a GIS Mapping Tool
to support Water Resource Protection. Please
see Chapter 9 for more information on how
to use the Mapping Tool. You may find it
necessary to visit the parcel(s) in question to
gather or confirm site-specific conditions.
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Next Steps After Answering
these Questions:
After these questions are answered, refer
to the Guidelines and Standards for Land
Use In and Near Streams, and related
Best Management Practices (BMP’s). The
Guidelines and Standards and related BMP’s
will provide guidance for:
1. How to incorporate design changes in
the proposed project to protect stream
resources, and;
2. Which conditions of approval for
development should be part of the
permit for the proposed project.

6. Is all or part of stream(s)/waterbody(ies)
described in #5 (may answer ‘yes, no or
maybe’):
a. perennial (flows all year)
b. intermittent (flows part of year)
c. ephemeral (only flows in response
to rain or a spring)
7. What type(s) of stream(s) and/or
waterbody(ies) are within 100 ft. of site or
within the boundaries of the site? If surface
water resources are not on but are near site,
this may be important information to help
inform permit review.

Instructions for Answering
these Questions
When providing responses to these
questions, if responses to specific questions
are ‘yes’, please provide a written summary
with details in the space provided. If
additional space is needed, please create a
separate sheet with the parcel number and/
or address listed at the top and attach it to
the completed list of questions.

Please note below for each item a-g whether
stream/waterbody is within boundaries of
site or within 100 ft. of site.

Questions to be Completed
by Project Applicant

d. Concrete lined channel (U shaped or
trapezoidal)

1. Name of applicant and application
number:

e. Enclosed by levee

2. Name of property owner (if different
than applicant):

g. Enclosed in a pipe or culvert

3. Property address (es) and assessor
parcel number(s):

a. “Natural” channel with little or no
hardening
b. “Natural” channel hardened with riprap,
gabions, sacked concrete, etc.
c.

f.

Modified earthen channel

Enclosed by floodwall

Please see graphics below for stream types.

4. Name of stream(s), watercourse(s) and/
or other surface water bodies within
100 ft. of the proposed activity:
5. Is all or part of a stream(s) and/or
waterbody(ies) within the boundaries of
the site? Please identify by name and
describe.

2.18
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A. “Natural” channel with little or no hardening

B. “Natural” channel with riprap, gabions, sacked concrete, etc.

C. Modified earthen channel
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D. Concrete lined channel

E. Enlcosed by levee

F. Enclosed by floodwall

G. Enlcosed in a pipe or culvert

Historic Stream
Channel

2.20
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If stream/waterbody is a combination of a-g
please describe:
8. Is there a wetland on or within 200 feet
of the site? Is it a Section 404 Federally
delineated wetland? (May answer ‘yes,
no or maybe’):
9. Will grading and/or earth movement
occur within an existing floodplain? If so,
how much?
10. Does the proposed project involve
any construction within a stream or
waterbody and/or between an existing
Top of Bank?
11. Does the project involve utility pipe
lines, directional boring or trenching?
12. Does the project propose to divert the
natural flow or change the existing bed
of a stream or waterbody?

15. Does the project involve the removal or
alteration of existing riparian vegetation
or trees? Please describe how and
where this would occur on the on site.1
16. If you can, tell us if there are patches of
invasive plants on the site, such as Giant
reed (Arundo donax) or Pampus grass
(Cortaderia selloana), which can rapidly
spread and crowd out native riparian
plants. If invasive plants are removed
and replaced with native riparian plants,
this will improve the local streamside
ecosystem. This information may be
used to help identify, in cooperation with
the Santa Clara Valley Water District, if
and how invasive plants can be removed
and replaced with plants appropriate to
the watershed to maintain the capacity
of local flood channels.

13. Does the project involve the present or
planned removal of water from a stream
or waterbody for storage or use on site?
14. Does the project have the potential
to involve the disposal or deposition
of debris, waste or any material that
could pass into a stream, waterbody or
wetland?

Plants adapted to moist growing conditions along streams, waterways, ponds, etc., usually endemic or
native to the area.
1
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Questions to be Completed
by Permitting Agency Staff

Note: please identify information sources
if answer is ‘yes’ to a-f

1. Is project located within a streamside
parcel?

5. Does the project propose enhancements
for vegetation, wildlife or fish resources?
Please summarize.

2. Is all or part of stream or waterbody
at the site owned in fee or held in
easement by the SCVWD?
3. Is all or a portion of the site located
within an area prone to flooding as
shown on FEMA, California Dept. of
Water Resources or SCVWD maps?
4. Does the project affect the following
(may answer ‘yes, no or maybe’):
a. Fish Habitat Management Plan Area
(FHMPA);
b. Mitigation and Monitoring Plan Area
(MMP and SCVWD Project);
c. Mitigation and Monitoring Plan
approved by a local jurisdiction;
d. Habitat Conservation Plan(s) approved
by a local jurisdiction?

6. Does the project propose the use,
generation or storage of hazardous
materials on site?
7. Does a problem exist on the site, such as
significant streambed or bank erosion,
that appears to be related to off-site
activities?
8. Will a hydrology report or hydraulic
analysis be required for the project?
9. Is it likely that other local, State or
Federal permits may be needed for the
proposed project? Has the Applicant
been provided with the attached list of
Federal and State natural agencies)?
10. Will a site visit be conducted? If so, by
whom? Please summarize any important
observations made.

e. Existing or planned restoration project(s)
approved by a local jurisdiction?
f.

2.22
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(Ratified by the Collaborative May 23, 2005)
When to Use These Questions
These questions are to be used as part of
the local permitting agency’s initial review
of permit applications for development
of individual single-family parcels, after
a streamside resource review has been
triggered by finding that a parcel is within
the Streamside Review Area. Individual
single-family projects such as remodels
of existing homes in urban areas may
be exempt from these questions; consult
with your permitting agency for this
determination. Typically, new streamside
single-family homes on larger urban,
suburban or rural lots and some remodels/
rebuilds will be subject to these questions.1
This Questionnaire is to be used for
individual single-family unit permit
applications only; it is not to be used for
larger developments, such as residential
subdivision and planned developments,
industrial and commercial developments
and capital improvement projects. Those
projects need to use the longer list of
questions on the Streamside Resource
Protection Questions. Please ask staff from
your local permitting agency for assistance
if you need this longer list of questions for
larger projects.
Purpose of this Questionnaire
The purpose of this Questionnaire is to
gather important information about past,
present and proposed conditions on specific
streamside parcels where development is
proposed. After you have identified that a
parcel(s) that is proposed for development
is adjacent to a stream (i.e., the streamside
‘trigger’ has been activated), and you review
the Checklist for Review of Land Use Near

Streams to determine that the proposed
project is not exempt from streamside permit
review (Categories 2, 3 or 4), the next step
is to complete this Questionnaire.

This Questionnaire is to be filled out
by staff for the local permitting agency
and the project applicant, as it requires
technical knowledge of stream and site
conditions. You may need to consult with
staff from other departments to provide
the information required to complete this
Questionnaire. You will find it helpful to
consult information sources such as the
database and area maps administered by
the Santa Clara Valley Water District, USGS
maps, etc. You may find it necessary to visit
the parcel(s) in question to gather or confirm
site-specific conditions.
Providing Photos of the Project Site
You may find it helpful to provide a few
photos of the project site, which show
conditions such as:

2I. STREAMSIDE RESOURCE PROTECTION
Q U E S T I O N S F O R S I N G L E - FA M I LY U N I T S

2I. STREAMSIDE RESOURCE
PROTECTION QUESTIONS
F OR SINGL E -FAMILY UNITS

1. Top of Bank
2. The appearance and upland
boundary of riparian vegetation
3. Existing structures and improvements
4. Stream(s) on or adjacent to the site
5. Other conditions such as wetlands,
streamside slopes, erosion
conditions, etc.
These photos will help provide the
information to complete these questions,
and could save the Applicant and agency
staff time in the long run.

This Questionnaire may be used by permitting agencies as a stand-alone document, or, they may
excerpt questions that are not on their existing permit intake questionnaires and add them to an existing
questionnaire.
1
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Next Steps After
Answering these Questions
After these questions are answered,
refer to the Guidelines and Standards
for Land Use Near Streams, and related
Best Management Practices (BMP’s). The
Guidelines and Standards and related BMP’s
will provide guidance for:
1. How to incorporate design changes in
the proposed project to protect stream
resources, and;
2. Which conditions of approval for
development should be part of the
permit for the proposed project.
Instructions for
Answering these Questions
When providing responses to these
questions, if responses to specific questions
are yes’, please provide a written summary
with details in the space provided. If
additional space is needed, please create a
separate sheet with the parcel number and/
or address listed at the top and attach it to
the completed list of questions.

a. “Natural” channel with little or no
hardening
b. “Natural” channel hardened with riprap,
gabions, sacked concrete, etc.
c.

Modified earthen channel

d. Concrete lined channel (U shaped or
trapazoidal)
e. Enclosed by levee
f.

Enclosed by floodwall

g.

Enclosed in a pipe or culvert

Please see graphics below for stream types.

Questions to be Completed
by Project Applicant
1. Name of applicant and application
number:
2. Name of property owner (if different
than applicant):
3. Property address(es) and assessor parcel
number(s):
4. Name of stream(s), watercourse(s) and/
or other surface water bodies in the
vicinity of the proposed activity:
5. What type(s) of stream(s) and/or
waterbody(ies) are within 100 ft. of site
or within the boundaries of the site?
Please note below for each item a-g
whether stream/waterbody is within
boundaries of site or within 100 ft.
of site.

2.24
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A. “Natural” channel with little or no hardening

B. “Natural” channel with riprap, gabions, sacked concrete, etc.

C. Modified earthen channel
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D. Concrete lined channel

E. Enlcosed by levee

F. Enclosed by floodwall

G. Enlcosed in a pipe or culvert

Historic Stream
Channel
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If stream/waterbody is a combination of a-g
above please describe:
6. Is all or part of a stream(s) and/or
waterbody(ies) within the boundaries of
the site? Please identify by name and
describe.
7. Is all or part of stream(s)/waterbody(ies)
described in #5 (may answer ‘yes’, ‘no’
or ‘maybe’):
a. perennial (flows all year)
b. intermittent (flows part of year)
c. ephemeral (flows in response to rain)
8. Does the proposed project involve
any construction within a stream or
waterbody and/or between an existing
Top of Bank)?
9. Does the project involve the present or
planned removal of water from a stream
or waterbody for storage or use on site?
10. Does the project have the potential
to involve the disposal or deposition
of debris, waste or any material that
could pass into a stream, waterbody or
wetland?
11. Does the project involve the removal
or alteration of riparian vegetation or
trees? Please describe how and where
this would occur on the on site.

ecosystem. If you do remove substantial
stands of invasive plants, please consult
the following to find out the correct
methods to use when removing them:
California Native Plant Council website
at http://groups.ucanr.org/ceppc/; and/
or the Community Projects Review Unit
at the SCVWD, (408) 265-2607
ext. 2650.
Questions to be Completed
by Permitting Agency Staff
1. Is all or part of stream or waterbody
on the site owned in fee or held in
easement by the SCVWD?
2. Is there a need to require that Best
Management Practices be required as
conditions of permit approval? If so, do
they relate to:
a. Water Quality
b. Streambank and/or Streambed
Conditions
c. Riparian Vegetation
d. Fisheries
3. Are other local, State or Federal permits
needed for the proposed project (see
attached list of Federal and State
resource agencies)?

12. If you can, tell us if there are patches
of invasive plants on the site, such as
Giant reed (Arundo donax or Pampus
grass (Cortaderia selloana, which can
spread rapidly and crowd out native
plants. If invasive plants are removed
and replaced with native riparian plants,
this will improve the local streamside

California Native Plant Council Web site:

http://groups.ucanr.org/ceppc/
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PERMITTIN G TO O L S
2J. INFORMATION TO BE
I NCLUDED ON PLANS FOR
STREAMSIDE DEVELOPMENT
(Ratified by Collaborative on March 24,
2005)
Purpose of a Site Plan
for Streamside Development
The purpose of a Site Plan for Streamside
Development is to show pertinent
information related to existing and
proposed conditions which may affect
sensitive streamside natural resources. This
information will then be considered by the
local permitting agency, along with other
pertinent information, as the permit review
process is conducted for the proposed
development.
In addition to the other requirements of
the permitting agency for Site Plans, please
show the following on the Site Plan for the
proposed project.

f.

b. Location of all surface water
resources, including where stream(s)
waterbody(ies), wetland(s) (including
any Section 404 Federally protected
wetlands, or State protected, wetlands)
or other surface water resources are
located on or within 100 ft. of the
proposed activity.

All parts of the site that are located
within an area prone to flooding as
shown on FEMA or Santa Clara Valley
Water District maps.

Proposed Conditions
a. Specific measures and/or improvements
to protect stream(s) and/or
waterbody(ies) from water quality
impacts.
b. Location and type of existing and
proposed landscaping materials,
including riparian vegetation.
c.

a. Location of all existing and proposed
improvements, including existing and
proposed buildings, other structures,
concrete and/or other impervious
surfaces, fences, decks, swimming pools
and related discharge connection(s),
septic tanks, leach fields, utilities, trails,
easements, wells etc.).

c.

e. Existing condition of stream bank and/
or stream bed (i.e. vegetation, roads,
paths, erosion problems, etc.).

Plans for modifying existing vegetation,
including riparian vegetation.

d. Proposed grading and earth movement
including quantity and depth of cut and
fill, placement of fill and how it will
be treated in proximity to a stream(s)/
waterbody(ies). Please provide typical
cross-sections through graded area(s).
e. Proposed alteration(s)to banks and beds
of stream(s)/waterbody(ies).
f.

All improvements intended to enhance,
protect or restore natural resources on
the site and in adjacent stream(s) and/or
waterway(s).

Location of Top of Bank and distances
between any improvements and Top
of Bank, and site topography with
appropriate contour intervals as required
by the permitting agency.
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PLANS FOR STREAMSIDE DEVELOPMENT

Existing Conditions

d. Location and direction of existing and
proposed surface drainage, including
runoff from roof, downspouts, gutters,
roads, parking areas and culverts,
including proposed storm water
infiltration devices
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2K . REGULATORY AGENCIES
SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
COMMUNITY PROJECTS REVIEW UNIT

5750 Almaden Expressway
San Jose, CA 95118
(408) 265-2607, ext. 2258
(408) 265-2607, ext. 2350
www.valleywater.org
UNITED STATES ARMY CORP OF
ENGINEERS – SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT

US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
333 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94105-2197
(415) 977-8604
www.spn.usace.army.mil/

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH
AND GAME
20 Lower Ragsdale Drive, #100
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 768-8797
(831) 649-2870
CENTRAL COAST REGION 3
7329 Silverado Trail
Napa, CA 94558
P.O. Box 47
Yountville, CA 94599
(707) 944-5517
US FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
(916) 414-6600

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER
QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION
1515 Clay St., Suite 1400,
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 622-2300
www.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay

SANTA CLARA COUNTY NOAA
(707) 575-6060

CENTRAL COAST REGION
895 Aerovista Place, Suite 101
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 549-3458
(805) 549-3147
www.waterboards.ca.gov/centralcoast/
index.htm
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(Ratified by the Collaborative
on March. 24,2005)

g. Wash out facility for concrete, paint,
drywall, etc.
h. Location of portable toilets
i.

Construction-related storm water
management controls (i.e., sediment
traps, berms, silt fences, sand bags,
dikes, geotextiles and mats, mulching,
seeding and plantings).

j.

Measures for managing hazardous
material on site, including fuel.

I NTRODUCTION
The following are standard measures
needed to protect stream resources during
construction. There may be other regulatory
programs or regulations that also address
these issues. When approving permits
for development in streamside areas, the
local permitting agency will include these
as conditions of approval for each permit
granted.

k. As appropriate, stream protection and
permit conditions for the project.

On the proposed projects Site Plan, or as an
attachment to it, show specific measures/
improvements, including illustrations or
diagrams, which address and include:
a. Wet weather protection measures
b. Erosion protection measures
c.

Methods and locations for cleaning tools
and equipment

2L . CONSTRUCTION-RELATED PERMIT CONDITIONS
FOR STREAMSIDE RESOURCE PROTECTION

2L . CONSTRUCTION-RELATED
PERMIT CONDITIONS FOR
STREAMSIDE RESOURCE
PROTECTION

d. Dust control measures
e. Litter prevention measures
f.

Debris collection and removal measures
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CHAPTER

3

3A. PREAMBLE AND
INTRODUCTION TO THE
PROPOS ED GUIDELINES
AND STANDARDS FOR LAND
USE NEAR STREAMS
I. BACKGROUND
The following set of Proposed
Guidelines and Standards (G&S’s)
was developed by the Santa Clara
Valley Water Resources Protection
Collaborative (Collaborative) to
address land use near streams and
protect surface and groundwater
quality and quantity in Santa Clara
County. A primary objective of the
Collaborative is to develop and
implement a consistent set of G&S’s
to enhance water and watershed
resource protection through local
agency land use planning and
permitting.
The G&S’s are designed to
compliment existing regulations,
such as the City/County/SCVWD,
NPDES provisions, which address
some related water quality issues. It
is assumed that each jurisdiction will
also continue to follow other existing
regulations that protect streams
and/or surface water quality. The
G&S’s are also complimented by a
set of Design Guides that provide
more detail on the G&S’s as well as
a set of Model Enhanced Practices,
which outline additional voluntary
protective measures for jurisdictions
and property owners. These two
documents can be found in Chapters
4 and 7 respectively of this User
Manual.

I I . I M P O R TA N C E O F
P H Y S I C A L L I N KAG E S
BETWEEN STREAMS AND
A D J AC E N T L A N D
It is important to note that while
many of the G&S’s focus on in-stream
activities, there is a significant physical
linkage between the in-stream and
near-stream biological communities
that is critical to protect and restore
where possible. The riparian systems
that border many streams in Santa
Clara County provide important
habitat for aquatic invertebrates, fish,
amphibians, birds and mammals.
A number of species are dependent on
a healthy riparian system to survive.
Although the G&S’s that follow include
some measures to protect this habitat,
property owners are also expected to
comply with the existing guidelines of
State and Federal agencies, which are
specifically designed to protect these
biological resources. To assist property
owners, the G&S’s and corresponding
User Manual reference those activities
for which State and Federal agencies
should be consulted.

III. HOW THE GUIDELINES
A N D S TA N DA R D S A R E
TO B E U S E D
The G&S’s are intended to be used for
the purposes of development review
of proposed land use activities for new
development, major redevelopment
and where appropriate, single
family units. In developing the
G&S’s, the Collaborative has
considered how to make the G&S’s
realistic, implementable, and easy
to administer. In addition, the
Collaborative has considered how
to ensure that single family property
owners would not be unduly burdened
by extensive or expensive reporting
requirements.
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It is also assumed that when a local
permitting agency has in place
regulations, standards or guidelines,
which are stricter than the Proposed
G&S’s, such regulations, standards
or guidelines will remain in force and
continue to be implemented after the
adoption of final G&S’s.

IV. IMPLEMENTATI O N O F
THE GUIDELINES A N D
STANDARDS
Each city/County will need to
undertake a process to determine
how it will adopt and implement the
Guidelines and Standards and related
Implementing Tools and then confirm
this decision with SCVWD.
Some of the Proposed G&S’s may
need to be altered during the
adoption/implementation process and
it may be necessary and appropriate
for each local jurisdiction to adopt
modified standards or approaches
to implementation as long as the
modified standard or approach is
consistent with the agreed upon
objectives for Guidelines and
Standards for Land Use Near Streams.
In addition, the maintenance and
enforcement issues need to be further
developed to determine cost sharing
and responsible party.

V. COOPERATION B E T W E E N
PERMITTING AGEN C I E S

VI. NEED FOR PUBLIC
O U T R E AC H
The final set of G&S’s will be
implemented through the District and
each jurisdiction’s permit and planning
processes combined with a concerted
public outreach and education effort.
It is also understood that these G&S’s
may vary depending on property
ownership and the existing site
characteristics and that the County and
the cities will need to balance the goals
of the G&S’s with other municipal,
County and Water District goals in
making land use planning decisions.

V. L I S T O F AC T I V I T Y
HEADINGS
I.
II.

Riparian Corridor Protection
Bank Stability/Streambed
Conditions
III. Encroachments between
the Top of Bank
IV.
Erosion Prevention and Repair
V.
Grading
VI. Outfalls, Pump Stations and Site
Drainage
VII. Channelization
VIII. Utility Encroachments
IX. Trail Construction
X.
Septic Systems
XI. Trash Control and Removal
XII. Protection of Water Quality
XIII. Groundwater Protection
XIV. Flood Protection

In those cases, where one agency has
permitting authority for an activity that
affects another agency’s property or
jurisdiction, such as a bridge, the lead
permitting agency will consult with
the other agency, in a timely manner,
when reviewing or developing that
project. The cities/County will also
coordinate with decision-makers of
public agencies not subject to local
planning laws to inform them of the
intent behind the G&S’s.

3.2
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3B. GUIDELINES AND
STANDARDS FOR LAND
USE NEAR STREAMS
I. Riparian Corridor Protection
Applicability of the Following Riparian
Corridor Protection G&S’s: The
following guidelines and standards
related to planting and removal of
plants in this section are applicable
in conjunction with a development
proposal where SCVWD/city/county
reviews landscaping plans.
I.A.1 Protection of the Riparian
Zone
Enforce existing City/County/SCVWD
general plans, policies, or ordinances
related to riparian areas, water quality
and source water protection.
I.A.2 Protection of the Riparian
Zone
Develop criteria to determine allowable
uses within riparian corridor and
develop measures to protect existing
riparian areas.
I.A.3 Protection of the Riparian
Zone
Adopt, as appropriate, riparian corridor
buffers consistent with onsite biotic
conditions, which may be determined
by a qualified professional to protect
existing riparian habitat. Sensitive
habitat areas should be identified and
assigned appropriate buffers.
I.A.4 Environmental
and Water Quality
Supplement CEQA guidance and
checklist to include environmental
impacts relative to temperature and
water quality for aquatic life.

allowed to be removed unless there
is a threat to public health and safety
including an imminent danger of
induced flooding and/or a biologist/
arborist confirms that it will improve
the stream ecology or habitat. If
vegetation is proposed for removal
in conjunction with a development
project, mitigation will be provided
as defined through the CEQA process
and as agreed to by the local agencies
and appropriate regulatory agencies.
I.C. Planting
Non-native species are not allowed
to be planted between top of banks,
or within an existing riparian corridor
unless approved by appropriate state
and federal regulatory agencies.
Non-native invasive species are not
allowed to be planted adjacent to an
existing riparian corridor. Recommend
watershed specific natives for major
development restoration landscaping.
I.C2. Planting of Invasive Species
Encourage removal of and do not
plant invasive species.
I.C3. Planting Within Tops of
Banks
Planting appropriate vegetation
between top of banks as an
alternative to hardscape bank
protection to promote bank stability,
improve habitat, and provide other
water quality benefits is encouraged
if it does not reduce channel capacity
significantly below design flows.
I.C4. Planting on Levees
No trees may be planted on a levee
unless additional fill is placed against
the levee.

I.B. Native Plant Removal
Native riparian vegetation is not
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I.C5. Planting Next to
Water Supply Pipelines
Trees must not be planted within
easement or right-of-way of SCVWD
water supply pipelines or the minimum
required by other jurisdictions, as
appropriate.
I.D. Irrigation
Irrigation runoff must not be allowed
to cause erosion. If within outboard
levee slope, irrigation must be bubbler
or drip-type systems, and must be
used for establishment purposes only.
No main lines may be installed in
levees.
I.D2. Irrigation and Planting
Follow efficient water use landscape
ordinance requirements for
drought tolerant plants and water
conservation.
I.E. Pesticide and Herbicide Use
Use of pesticides and delineation of
responsibility for maintenance on
District property or easements shall
be conducted as defined by current
practice.
I.F. Post-Construction Water Quality
Include post construction water quality
mitigation measures in proposed
development conditions.

I.H. Light
Avoid bright colors and glossy or
glare producing building finishes on
structures facing the stream or riparian
areas. Avoid nighttime lighting in
riparian corridors, direct lighting away
from riparian corridor and maximize
distance of lighting from riparian
corridor.
I.I. Monitoring
For projects subject to mitigation/
monitoring requirements, riparian
plantings for mitigation and bank
repair/protection projects will be
monitored to ensure successful
establishment.
I.J. Protection of Fish and Aquatic
Life
Preserve in and near-stream riparian
vegetation whose canopies provide
shade and nutrients for aquatic life.
I.J2. Protection of Fish
and Aquatic Life
Protect/maintain stream characteristics
suitable for fish habitat, including
riffles, pools, gravel beds, stable
undercut banks, overhanging
vegetation & in-stream woody debris

I.G. Land Uses Next to Riparian
Corridors/Streams:
Avoid locating loading docks, trash
enclosures, chemical storage areas
and stationary noise producing
mechanical equipment next to streams
and riparian corridors.
Refrain from locating new paved
areas, active recreational areas,
agricultural growing areas and grazing
activities within riparian corridors.

3.4
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II. BANK STABILITY/
STREAMBED CONDITIONS
II.A Slope Stability Requirements
for New and Major Redevelopment
Background: Slope stability
requirements for watercourses will
be determined based on geomorphic
and hydrologic conditions, the
bank’s physical characteristics, such
as composition and height, the
potential for instability or erosion,
other environmental considerations,
structure loading and flood potential
as determined by the applicant’s
engineer. Construction activities
proposed below the top of bank and/
or in the riparian corridor are subject
to review and permit authorization
from the Regional Water Quality
Control Board, Department of Fish and
Game, and in most cases, the US Army
Corps of Engineers and their Federal
consulting agencies.
II.B.1 Bank Stability for Structures
Built Near Streams
Establish a bank stability requirement
or trigger that applies to construction
of new roads, parking lots, pools, and
structures subject to the UBC. The
bank stability requirement or trigger
should be measured from top of bank
and should be based upon stream
characteristics including protection of
existing riparian vegetation, natural or
modified streams banks, and condition
of bank.

area should allow for construction
access and access around the
structure. For banks of larger
streams, or for streams that are
deeply incised or have highly
erodable banks, a permitting
agency may need to increase the
protection area or trigger area in
order to protect water quality and
other resources.
2) 20 feet from top of bank or
property line
For construction proposed within the
protection area or trigger area, the
applicant would need to:
(1) conduct a stability analysis by
stream type and demonstrate that
development would not require
introduction of hardscape in order to
maintain active floodplain or active
channel slope
(2) show how maintenance or repair
of the stream could be provided
II.B.2 Bank Stability for Structures
Built Near Streams
Supplement CEQA guidance and
checklist to include stream stability
impacts from and to proposed
development project

For all new development and major
redevelopment, the slope stability
trigger will be set to be the greater of:
1) 2 to 1 structural slope stability
requirement or trigger (This is
measured using a hypothetical
2 horizontal to 1 vertical line
projected from the toe of bank
to a point where it intersects the
adjacent ground.) The protection
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II.C. Flood Protection for Structures
Built Near Streams
Structures will meet FEMA
requirements if within a special
flood hazard area. Refer to SCVWD
Watershed Stewardship Plans and
verify with SCVWD the status of
any planned or anticipated flood
protection projects and their right
of way requirements. SCVWD may
request dedication of land rights
for flood protection or maintenance
access in conjunction with new or
redevelopment projects.

II.D. Slope Stability Requirements
for Single Family Units
The Purpose of Slope Stability
Requirement For Single Family
Units: Structures built near streams
may negatively affect streams and
streamside resources as well as the
structure itself. Some potential issues
include:
1. Adverse effects on streamside
slopes, including effects on
slope stability and erosion,
and related hazards to
structures built on streamside
properties

For levee sections, recommend 18 to
25 foot building setback from toe of
levee.

2. Adverse effects on flood
control facilities and related
infrastructure

EXCEPTION: Exceptions are allowed
as consistent with City or County flood
hazard ordinances.

3. Adverse effects on local
drainage facilities and related
infrastructure
4. Adverse effects on riparian
corridors and associated
vegetation and related erosion
impacts
5. Adverse effects to streams,
including the effects of downslope sedimentation and
altered stream hydrology,
and related impacts to water
quality in streams
6. The structure itself can be
undermined over time as the
streambank erodes due to the
dynamic nature of the stream
resulting in health and safety
hazards
The following Slope Stability
Requirements are intended to serve

3.6
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as development standards, that when
used, will help enable the location of
structures on streamside properties
in a manner that avoids or minimizes
impacts to streams, streamside natural
resources, flood control facilities, local
infrastructure and the structure itself.
Slope Stability Requirements
as a’ Geotechnical Trigger’ for
Permit Review
If a structure is proposed to be
located closer to the Top of Bank
than indicated by the following Slope
Stability Requirements, this may
serve as a trigger for local permitting
agencies to require site-specific
technical information related to precise
slope conditions. If a property owner
is proposing to place structures closer
to a streamside slope than allowed
by the Slope Stability Requirements,
the permitting agency should require
further study of on-site geotechnical
soil and slope stability conditions. The
purpose of the study is to determine:

1. whether or not the location
of a proposed structure may
threatenbank stability, and
2. whether or not the bank instability
may threaten structures and/or
potentially cause a health and
safety hazard.
For banks of larger streams, or for
streams that are deeply incised or have
highly erodable banks, a permitting
agency may need to require on-site
geotechnical analyses even if the Slope
Stability Requirement are met.
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II. E. Slope Stability Protection Area for Single-Family Units

1

The “Slope Stability Protection Area” is an area between a structure and the stream
2
. In some cases, a range of numbers is indicated. The assumption is that each local
jurisdiction will select one of the numbers based on their existing priorities, permitting
processes, and on-site conditions. It is also assumed that the channel depth of most
streams in urban Santa Clara County is 10 feet deep or less. For streams, deeper
than 10 feet, there should be a 2 to 1 protection area as measured from the toe of
the bank.
Stability Protection Area

Size of Protection
Area (as measured
from Top of Bank)4

Stream with Little
or No Hardening

Structurally 3
Engineered System

Ephemeral
Stream

25 – 20 ft.

15 ft.

10 - 15 ft

Notes: Potential Additions to the Slope
A. For a large lot (greater than 10,000 sq. ft), add 5 feet.
B. For a large home in which the FAR triggers a discretionary review, work with
applicant to ensure that impacts such as drainage are redirected away from a
stream and pursue opportunities to increase the slope stability protection area
to better protect the stream (and home) from impacts. For example, consider
decreasing the required front yard setback in order to accommodate an
increased rear yard setback/slope stability area.

1

2

3

4

3.8

Single Family Unit refers to both (a) new single family units on existing lots of record
and (b) new single family remodels/rebuilds as deﬁned by local regulations/policy/ guidelines
In addition to protecting this area, BMP’s should be used that are reﬂective of Guidelines and
Standards,
for activities adjacent to this areas where discretionary review is used
(i.e redirecting drainage away from the stream and no removal of native riparian plants
A “structurally engineered system” is designed to provide slope stability. It may be a concrete-lined
channel (U-frame or trapezoidal) or a stream substantially modiﬁed with riprap, gabions, structurally
engineered sacked concrete, etc.
Area measured for Slope Stability Requirement to be measured based on location of Top of Bank,
whether stream is on or off of property.
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III. ENCROACHMENTS
BETWEEN THE TOP OF BANK
Related Resource Agency
Permits: In addition to the G&S’s
below, any construction activities
proposed below the top of bank
are subject to review and permit
authorization from the Regional
Water Quality Control Board,
California Department of Fish and
Game, and in most cases, the
US Army Corps of Engineers and
their Federal consulting agencies.
Applicants may choose to complete
a JARPA (Joint Aquatic Resource
Permit Application) if permits are
required from more than one
Resource Agency.
III.A Overhang Top of Bank
1. Decks, pathways, buildings or
any other structures (excluding
road crossings, outfalls, and bank
protection structures) may not
overhang or encroach beyond or
within the top of bank.
2. When illegal structures are
identified, which cause public health
and safety problems and/or damage
to stream resources, appropriate
jurisdiction should take actions to have
them removed or modified.
III.B1. Design/Construction Related
to Encroachments between the
Top of Bank
The construction of clear span
structures is preferred for new and
replacement bridges. Bridge piers may
be allowed if length of span makes
clear span infeasible as determined by
the local jurisdiction.

III.B2. Design/Construction Related
to Encroachments between the
Top of Bank
If a structure must be placed in the
active channel due to structural
requirements, feasibility, or otherwise,
a geomorphic, biological impacts, and/
or hydraulic analysis will be required
and will be reviewed by SCVWD and
other state and federal agencies. For
construction of new bridges, loss of
riparian, or aquatic habitat beneath
the bridge should be mitigated and
located as close to the new bridge as
possible.
III.B3. Design/Construction Related
to Encroachments between the
Top of Bank
Have footings and pile caps that are
designed based on channel scour
to prevent erosion. The appropriate
foundation depth should be
determined by a licensed engineer and
should be at minimum three (3) feet
below active channel invert.
If depth of waterway allows, clearance
under the bridge should be a minimum
12 feet for maintenance access
or access to the stream should be
provided from road.
III.B4. Design/Construction Related
to Encroachments between the
Top of Bank
Structures must not reduce the
active channel or active floodplains’
conveyance area or redirect flow to
the detriment of another bank or
the river bed. Designs in SCVWD
jurisdictional areas must be capable of
conveying 100-year design flow and
meet SCVWD’s freeboard requirements
explained in Design Guides.
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EXCEPTION: If structure may reduce
the conveyance area or encroach into
freeboard area, a hydraulic analysis
will be required to demonstrate no
increase in erosive velocity or flood
elevations. Hydraulic analysis must
be in HECII or HEC-RAS format (small
rural streams may utilize simpler
hydraulic analysis methods) and must
model debris loading on piers (3 times
the pier width) and include a scour
analysis. Analysis must be acceptable
to SCVWD.
III.B5. Design/Construction Related
to Encroachments between the
Top of Bank
Encroachments in active channels and
active floodplains must provide for fish
passage and not impact aquatic life.

III.C. Water Rights Related to
Encroachments between the
Top of Bank
SCVWD permits required for diversion
of surface water (removal of water from
stream) in areas where District releases
water to stream. Construction-related
water diversions must also conform to
DFG water diversion guidelines, and
are subject to a biological assessment.
EXCEPTION: Stream owners may
have riparian rights to water in stream.
Owners must file statements with State
Water Resources Control Board.

EXCEPTION: Consideration of
exceptions for fisheries impacts must
be coordinated with NMFS, USFWS,
CDFG, RWQCB and would require
biological impacts analysis as well as a
Streambed Alternation Agreement.

3.10
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IV. EROSION PREVENTION
AND REPAIR
Related Resource Agency
Permits: In addition to the G&S’s
below, any activity that may
impact a watercourse requires
at minimum notification to the
Regional Water Quality Control
Board, California Department of
Fish and Game, and in most cases,
the US Army Corps of Engineers
and their Federal consulting
agencies. Applicants may choose
to complete a JARPA (Joint Aquatic
Resource Permit Application) if
permits are required from more
than one Resource Agency.

IV.A. Erosion Repair
IV.A. 1. Root cause of erosion
Where known, the root cause and
extent of any erosion must be
identified, described and reported to
the appropriate agency or agencies
prior to any attempts to repair erosion
site.
IV.A. 2. Remediation of erosion
Property owner to remediate source of
erosion if onsite.
IV.A. 3. Evaluation of effects of
adjacent properties
All repair project proposals should
include an evaluation for the potential
impacts on both downstream and
upstream banks.
IV.A. 4. Evaluation of impacts on
channel dynamics
If erosion protection extends into active
channel, evaluate post construction
erosion potential due to change in
stream dynamics caused by design.

IV.A. 5. Hydraulic analysis
If the repair method reduces stream
cross-section or increases stream
roughness, a hydraulic analysis is
required to demonstrate no increase in
flood elevations.
IV.A. 6. Construction on slopes
For construction on slope greater than
5%, require implementation of erosion
and sediment control measures. (See
the “Erosion and Sediment Control
Field Manual” developed by the Water
Quality Control Board.)
IV.B. Project Design/Construction
IV.B. 1. Use of Soft Erosion Repair
Techniques
Design of erosion protection
must utilize the softest possible
method appropriate for the stream
characteristics; use of hardscape
materials or retaining walls within the
banks of the watercourse should be
avoided.
IV.B. 2. Use of Hardscape/
Retaining Walls
If hardscape or a retaining wall is to
be used, it must be demonstrated
that (1) all softer methods have
been evaluated, (2) the proposed
method will reduce erosion and (3)
the proposed method will not cause
erosion or negatively impact proper
stream function in other areas.
IV.B. 3. Use of Hardscape/
Retaining Walls
If used, hardscape elements will require
project proponents to mitigate impacts
by planting appropriate native riparian
vegetation onsite or at another suitable
location. Mitigation requirements will
need approval by regulatory agencies.
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IV.B. 4. Design of Hardscape/
Retaining Walls
Design cutoff walls or keys to
anticipate scour depth. Must be
minimum 3 feet deep.

V.A. Drainage Related to Grading
Grading must address drainage.
Drainage that avoids the need for
outfalls, or reduces the size and/or
number or outfalls is encouraged.

IV.B. 5. Design of Channel Repairs
Channel repairs should match
the contour of the upstream and
downstream banks to prevent
constrictions and increased potential
for erosion.

V.B. Construction Related to
Grading
Grading adjacent to streams must be
in compliance with NPDES general
permit, where applicable, and must at
a minimum provide for buffer areas
and vegetated swales between the
stream and graded areas.

IV.B. 6. Design of Channel Repairs
Over-steepened banks should be laid
back to a more stable configuration
whenever possible.
IV.B. 7. Treatment of Bare Slopes
Bare earthen slopes resulting from work
must be treated to minimize erosion and
prevent sediment from entering streams
and other aquatic habitats. See Design
Guide for recommendations for seed
mixes to be used with/without native
plants.

V. GRADING
Related Resource Agency
Permits: In addition to the G&S’s
below, any grading activities
proposed below the top of bank
and/or in the riparian corridor
are subject to review and permit
authorization Regional Water
Quality Control Board, California
Department of Fish and Game
(i.e. Streambed Alteration
Agreement), and in most cases,
the US Army Corps of Engineers
and their Federal consulting
agencies. Applicants may choose
to complete a JARPA (Joint Aquatic
Resource Permit Application) if
permits are required from more
than one Resource Agency.

3.12

In compliance with the statewide
General Permit for Construction,
grading activities that disturb one
acre or more of land require the
project proponent to prepare and
have on site a Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions are allowed
per each municipality’s drainage
ordinance and NPDES permits.
Exceptions from swale and BMP’s
are allowed if there are other run-off
controls in place.
V.B.2. Construction Related to
Grading
Recommend that fill be placed
adjacent to dry side of the levee to
minimize the levee height unless it
causes drainage problems, disturbs
wetlands, creates safety concerns, or
impacts aesthetics of property.
V.B.3. Construction Related to
Grading
Modifications to levees are allowed if
a slope stability analysis is performed
and any structure that provides
support to the levee is designed with
long-term life span (50-100 years).
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EXCEPTION: Exceptions are allowed
(although discouraged) to cuts in levees
if for a temporary purpose and repair is
completed by the beginning of October
and a performance bond is used to
assure completion.
V.B.4. Construction Related to
Grading
Grading adjacent to drinking water
reservoirs (Calero, Anderson,
Lexington, Coyote, Almaden) must
be acceptable to the District, which
may require water quality monitoring
depending on project’s potential for
adverse impacts. Consider protective
measures in source water protection
zones and sensitive areas of reservoir
watersheds. Erosion and sediment
control measures are required to
prevent sediment contribution from the
construction area to the reservoir.

VI.A.1 Site Drainage
Runoff must not be directed across stream
watershed boundaries as a result of
grading or through storm drain system
design.
VI.A.2 Site Drainage
Direct site drainage through vegetated
areas or stilling basins prior to discharge
or collection in storm drain system.
VI.A.3 Site Drainage
No concentrated overbank drainage
is allowed (e.g. roof overhangs or
downspouts). If overbank drainage will
occur, use vegetative buffer strips or direct
drainage to landscaped areas.
VI.B.1 Outfalls
Prefer that there are no new outfalls,
However, if there is no way to avoid new
outfalls then the following applies:
1. Minimize the number of outfalls.

VI. OUTFALLS, PUMP
STATIONS AND SITE
DRAINAGE

2. New channel outfalls must conform
to the local municipality’s drainage
master plan.

Related Resource Agency
Permits: In addition to the
G&S’s below, a discharge to a
watercourse requires notification
to Regional Water Quality Control
Board, California Department of
Fish and Game (i.e. Streambed
Alteration Agreement), and in
most cases, the US Army Corps
of Engineers and their Federal
consulting agencies. Applicants
may choose to complete a JARPA
(Joint Aquatic Resource Permit
Application) if permits are required
from more than one Resource
Agency.

3. Slope protection for outfalls must
meet SCVWD minimum engineering
standards using softer slope protection
methods if possible (see Standard
Details and Specifications). Outfalls
should not overhang the bank or bed
as this can lead to excessive channel
erosion.
4. Minimum diameter is 12 inches
and discharge must be oriented
downstream and pipe invert should
be at least 2 feet above the stream
bottom in areas where sediment
deposition is anticipated.
5. Flap gates will be installed when
100-year water surface is above
adjacent ground at inlet. Outfalls
with flap gates require dormers or
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similar designs to isolate the flap
gate and keep them out of flow
area (see Standard Details and
Specifications).
6. Outfalls on federal projects
(Coyote Creek downstream of
Montague Expressway, Guadalupe
River downstream of Blossom
Hill, Llagas Creek downstream
of Buena Vista, and Uvas Creek
downstream of Santa Teresa)
must be submitted to SCVWD to
coordinate federal review and
approval.
7. In conjunction with new or
redevelopment, abandoned
outfall pipes and slope protection
must be removed and the stream
bank restored to similar condition
existing upstream and downstream
of site.
8. Permits are needed from Dept of
Fish and Game, U.S. Army Corps,
and RWQCB. See Standard Details
and Specifications.
VI.B.2. Outfalls
Discharge must not pollute receiving
water or cause channel erosion. Non
storm water discharges not already
subject to existing NPDES requirement
will be subject to approval and permit
from RWQCB.
VI.C1. Storm Drainage Pump
Stations
Limit pump discharges to the extent
feasible during peak flows to minimize
potential impacts from flooding.
When a development requires a storm
drain pump station that discharges
to a stream, require discharge
management plan that addresses
pump operation during high water
(flood) events.
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V I I . C H A N N E L I Z AT I O N
Related Resource Agency
Permits: In addition to the G&S’s
below, these activities may require
notification to Regional Water
Quality Control Board, California
Department of Fish and Game (i.e.
Streambed Alteration Agreement),
and in most cases, the US Army
Corps of Engineers and their
Federal consulting agencies.
Applicants may choose to complete
a JARPA (Joint Aquatic Resource
Permit Application) if permits are
required from more than one
Resource Agency.

VII.A. Undergrounding Creeks
1. Streams must not be buried or put
into culverts.
2. The exception for culverts only is for
road crossings though they should
be clear-span whenever possible.
If culverts are used they must carry
the bankfull flow, accommodate
a modified floodplain drainage
and where feasible accommodate
a 100-year flow rate. This is
accomplished with multi-stage
culverts with cross-sections
designed to carry different flows.
3. Regional debris or sediment basins
that will be owned or maintained
by SCVWD must be designed for
50-year sediment capacity.
4. Filling creeks to accommodate
grading and construction for
developments is not permissible
until impact avoidance and
minimization efforts are maximized.
In the event that impacts are
determined to be unavoidable,
adequate mitigation must be
proposed.
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5. CEQA document must be
prepared to provide mitigation
for impacts of burying stream and
appropriate regulatory agency
permits, such as a Streambed
Alteration Agreement (SAA) must
be obtained. The city/county
storm drain system, whether in
pipes or roadside ditches, is not
included in this standard.
VII.B. Open Channel Modification
1. The design must consider stream
dynamics and induced flooding.
A hydraulic analysis acceptable to
SCVWD will be required.
2. Recommend restoration of natural
stream processes if possible.
3. Impacts to habitat must be
avoided or mitigated.
4. Stream conveyance area must
be designed for 100-year design
flow with freeboard, if along a
SCVWD jurisdictional area.
5. SCVWD may request dedication
of right-of-way for stream
modification projects, including
an 18-22 foot wide maintenance
area.
6. Notify and secure appropriate
state and regulatory permits, such
as a SAA.
EXCEPTION: If active channel and
floodplain will not contain the design
100-year flow, then the design can
be based on existing capacity with the
allowance for providing additional
active floodplain width in the future
to contain the design 100-year flow.
Streams to be dedicated to SCVWD
must include an 18-22 foot wide
maintenance area. In addition, flood
capacity less than the 100-year flow
is acceptable if the community in
the flood zone is willing to accept
less protection and ongoing flood
insurance requirements.

VIII. UTILITY
E N C R OAC H M E N T S
Related Resource Agency
Permits: In addition to the G&S’s
below, utility encroachments may
require notification to Regional
Water Quality Control Board,
California Department of Fish and
Game (i.e. Streambed Alteration
Agreement), and in most cases,
the US Army Corps of Engineers
and their Federal consulting
agencies. Applicants may choose
to complete a JARPA (Joint Aquatic
Resource Permit Application) if
permits are required from more
than one Resource Agency.
VIII.A. Longitudinal (parallel)
encroachments.
Longitudinal (parallel) encroachments are
not allowed in SCVWD right-of-way.
EXCEPTION: Longitudinal encroachments
are discouraged and may only be
considered with demonstration that all
other Alterations have been considered,
there is a benefit to SCVWD and future
removal will not be necessary considering
SCVWD interests. No water pipelines may
be installed within a levee.
VIII.B. Utilities Crossings
1. Utility pipes or conduits must go under
the stream or be in or attached to
the downstream face of a bridge and
must go under any levees. Provide
locations for future utility crossings in
design of new or replacement bridges.
2. Any utilities under the stream must be
concrete encased or placed in sleeve.
3. Borings must be 5 feet below lined
channels and 8 feet below unlined
channels. Recommend under-channel
utilities be installed by directional
bore.
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4. For cut and cover, clearance
must be a minimum of three (3)
feet and based on scour depth.
Replacement of fill in levees is
subject to SCVWD specifications.
5. Any aerial utility crossings (e.g.
PG&E and phone lines) meet
minimum OSHA vertical clearance
criteria. (22 feet for non-power
lines, 26 feet for power lines less
than 600 volts, 30 feet for power
lines from 600 to 50,000 volts)
to allow safe use of maintenance
equipment.
6. Crossings of treated (potable
and recycled) water pipelines
must meet Department of Health
Services clearance requirements.
(see Standard Details and
Specifications for standards for
crossings of SCVWD pipelines and
City/ County requirements for
other pipeline clearances)
7. Directional drilling projects using
bentonite or other lubricants
to go beneath or near streams
and aquatic habitats will require
development of a fracout
prevention and response plan
describing how water quality
will be protected in the event of
fracout
EXCEPTIONS:
If not feasible to go under or attach
to the downstream face of bridge,
the utility crossing may be located
on the upstream face of bridge if the
design would not catch debris, would
be capable of surviving impacts from
floating debris in high flow, and would
not hinder emergency debris removal
or maintenance operations.
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IX. TRAIL CONSTRUCTION
Related Resource Agency
Permits: In addition to the G&S’s
below, trail construction may
require notification to Regional
Water Quality Control Board,
California Department of Fish and
Game (i.e. Streambed Alteration
Agreement), and in most cases,
the US Army Corps of Engineers
and their Federal consulting
agencies. Applicants may choose
to complete a JARPA (Joint Aquatic
Resource Permit Application) if
permits are required from more
than one Resource Agency.

IX.A. Design/Construction
Related to Trail Construction
Joint Use Pedestrian/Bicycle Paths are
encouraged along creeks. Trails must
be located so as to avoid impacts to
the stream and riparian areas. Paved
multi use trails should be placed so as
to maximize distance from stream and
riparian areas. Construction must not
require deep excavation within tree
root zones.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions may be
allowed if impacts are addressed and
determined to be unavoidable in a
CEQA document and approved by
appropriate regulatory agencies.
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IX.A2. Design/Construction
Related
to Trail Construction
Design must be consistent with
the Santa Clara County Parks
and Recreation Department’s
Interjurisdictional Trail Guidelines.
Night lighting of trails along riparian
corridors should be avoided.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions may be
allowed if impacts are addressed and
mitigated in a CEQA document and
approved by appropriate regulatory
agencies.
IX.A3. Design/Construction
Related
to Trail Construction
Memorial plaques along trail corridors
on SCVWD right of way are subject to
jurisdiction review and approval. With
appropriate planning and community
contribution, a memorial area
recognizing community members will
be considered.
IX.B. Trails on District right of way
require an agreement that defines
maintenance, management, and
liability responsibilities of facilities.

X . SEPTIC SYSTEMS

X.A. Design Of Septic Systems
Follow requirements of RWQCB or
Santa Clara County as applicable
including: Leach field setback
100’ from top of bank, 50’ from
swale, 200’ from high water mark
of reservoir, prohibited in 10 year
floodplain or areas observed to flood
from field observations. Consult with
SCVWD to determine whether land
feature is an active floodplain or swale

and assist in determining high water
marks at reservoirs.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions or variances
are allowed per RWQCB or Santa Clara
County requirements. Please note that
since 10-year floodplain maps do not
exist, any area of historical flooding
should be assumed to be in the 10year floodplain.

XI. TRASH CONTROL
A N D R E M OVA L
XI.A. Location of Trash Bins
Locate trash bins away from streams
and follow other measures outlined in
NPDES guidance.

X I I . P R OT E C T I O N O F
WAT E R Q UA L I T Y
XII.A. Water Quality

1. Cities, County, and SCVWD should
comply with applicable provisions
of NPDES stormwater permits.
Implement Infiltration Guidelines in
the SCVRPPP C.3 handbook, where
appropriate.
2. Retention ponds and infiltration
trenches that do not meet
guidelines will be reviewed by
SCVWD and the Regional Water
Quality Control Board.

X I I I . G R O U N DWAT E R
P R OT E C T I O N

XIII.A. Groundwater
Require groundwater resource
assessments when potential for
significant groundwater supply or
groundwater quality impacts. The
changes in land use where these
impacts may be significant are
anticipated to be subject to CEQA
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XIII.A2 Groundwater
To protect Santa Clara County
groundwater recharge areas, new high
risk activities defined by Department
of Health Services (DHS) should be
prohibited in well head protection
areas as designated on District
GIS Maps. Manage (limit, monitor
and implement best management
practices) existing high risk activities in
recharge areas of basin.
XIII.A3. Groundwater
The owners must show any existing
wells on the plans. The wells must be
properly registered with the SCVWD
and either be maintained or destroyed
in accordance with SCVWD standards.

XIV. FLOOD PROTE C T I O N

XIV.A. Flooding Protection
1. For development within special
flood hazard zones A, AE, AH, AO,
the project must comply with FEMA
requirements as implemented by the
City or County.
2. Consider when and how to
recommend increased levels of
protection as described in Dept of
Water Resources Model Floodplain
Ordinance, recommendations of
California Floodplain Management
Task Force (Dec 2002), and FEMA’s
Community Rating System Program.

XIV.A2. Flooding Protection
In zone A (areas where base flood
elevations have not been determined)
require a hydraulic analysis to
determine the base flood elevation
for subdivisions greater than 5 acres
or 50 lots whichever is lesser. For
other construction and substantial
improvements, utilize any other
available base flood elevation data as
criteria for meeting NFIP requirements.
XIV.A3. Flooding Protection
If a proposed project will result in a
significant increase in land use density1
(i.e. an agricultural area changes to
residential or industrial), the local
jurisdiction should work cooperatively
with SCVWD to determine (1) what
information is needed on a project
specific basis to evaluate potential
increases in flood flows and (2)
what mitigation measures can be
implemented to mitigate for impacts to
flood conveyance capacity and/or flood
protection.
Detention basins may be used to
mitigate the impact, but they must be
properly designed and maintained.
Design should be in concert with
hydromodification facilities and
consider regional solutions.

EXCEPTION: Exceptions or
variances allowed per City or County
Ordinances, Policies, or other
implementation documents.
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XIV.A4. Flood Protection
For major developments near
streams subject to CEQA review that
are compatible with the General
Plan utilized for developing District
hydrology and FEMA floodmaps,
development must not, increase site
runoff so as to increase depth (0.1 foot
increase in water surface) or lateral
extent of flooding or increase discharge
in local streams as outlined in the
storm water permit for the SCVURPPP.
A hydraulic analysis prepared by
registered civil engineer demonstrating
that any flood impacts will not be
created is required.

1

The District’s hydrology and design ﬂood ﬂow rates were developed in the late 1970’s using the land use designations shown
on General Plans in place at that time. These ﬂow rates have recently been updated, but the impact has not yet been analyzed.
In general, the changes in land use that could signiﬁcantly impact runoff quantities are typically those outside the urban service
area, in south county and those developments where the change in land use will be subject to CEQA review. The impacts to
be addressed are to ﬂood conveyance facilities designed using 1978 (or prior) ﬂow rates and built to provide 100 year ﬂood
protection and impacts to ﬂood prone areas which were also determined using the 1978 ﬂow rates.
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&DOFXODWLRQRIWKHUHFRPPHQGHGGLVWDQFH
EHWZHHQDQH[LVWLQJULSDULDQWUHHDQGFORVHVW
FRQVWUXFWLRQVWDIIQHHGWRFRQVLGHUDWOHDVW
WKUHHYDULDEOHV


:HVWHUQ&RWWRQZRRG 3RSXOXV
IUHPRQWLL 3RRU7ROHUDQFH 
7KH:HVWHUQ&RWWRQZRRGKDVDSRRU
WROHUDQFHWRURRWGLVWXUEDQFH7KHWUHH
SURWHFWLRQ]RQHIRUDQRYHUPDWXUHWUHHLV
·SHULQFKRIWUHHGLDPHWHURUDIRRW
UDGLXVIRUDLQFKGLDPHWHUWUHH2WKHU
WUHHVZLWKDSRRUWROHUDQFHLQFOXGHWKHEODFN
FRWWRQZRRGDQGELJOHDIPDSOH

:HVWHUQ6\FDPRUH 3ODWDQXV
UDFHPRVD 0RGHUDWH7ROHUDQFH 
$:HVWHUQ6\FDPRUHKDVDPRGHUDWH
VHQVLWLYLW\WRLPSDFWVDURXQGLWVURRWV7KH
WUHHSURWHFWLRQ]RQHIRUDQRYHUPDWXUHWUHH
PHDVXUHGIURPLWVWUXQNLVIHHWSHULQFK
RIWUXQNGLDPHWHU$µGLDPHWHUPDWXUH
:HVWHUQ6\FDPRUHQHHGVDWUHHSURWHFWLRQ
]RQHZLWKD·UDGLXV2WKHUVSHFLHVZLWK
DPRGHUDWHWROHUDQFHLQFOXGHWKHYDOOH\RDN
&DOLIRUQLDED\DQGZLOORZV

&RDVW/LYH2DN 4XHUFXVDJULIROLD 
*RRG7ROHUDQFH 
7KH&RDVW/LYH2DNKDVDJRRGWROHUDQFH
WRGLVWXUEDQFH7KHVSHFLHVLVVHQVLWLYHWR
WKHDGGLWLRQRIILOODURXQGLWVWUXQNDQGGRHV
QRWWROHUDWHIUHTXHQWVXPPHUZDWHULQJ7KH
WUHHSURWHFWLRQ]RQHIRUDPDWXUHWUHHLVRQH
IRRWSHULQFKRIWUXQNGLDPHWHU$LQFK
GLDPHWHUWUHHQHHGVDSURWHFWLRQ]RQHZLWK
DIRRWUDGLXV2WKHUWUHHVZLWKDJRRG
WROHUDQFHLQFOXGHDOGHUVER[HOGHUVDQG
&DOLIRUQLDEXFNH\H

 7KHPDWXULW\RIWKHWUHH
 7KHWUXQNGLDPHWHU
 7KHVHQVLWLYLW\ RUWROHUDQFH RIWKDW
SDUWLFXODUVSHFLHVWRQHDUE\DFWLYLWLHV
7RFDOFXODWHUHFRPPHQGHGPLQLPXP
GLVWDQFHIRUHDFKVSHFLHVSOHDVHXVHWKH
VSHFLHVVSHFLILFIRUPXODVKRZQRQSDJH
RI¶7UHHVDQG'HYHORSPHQW$7HFKQLFDO
*XLGHWR3UHVHUYDWLRQRI7UHHV'XULQJ/DQG
'HYHORSPHQW·E\0DWKHQ\DQG&ODUN7KLV
ERRNSXEOLVKHGLQE\WKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO
6RFLHW\RI$UERULFXOWXUH KWWSZZZLVD
DUERUFRPSXEOLFDWLRQVSXEOLFDWLRQVDVS[ 
LQWHJUDWHVWKHWKUHHFULWHULDLQWRDQRSWLPDO
RIIVHWGLVWDQFHIRUGHYHORSPHQWRUWUDLO
FRQVWUXFWLRQRUWKH´7UHH3URWHFWLRQ=RQHµ
&KDUWWREHLQVHUWHGSHQGLQJFRS\ULJKW
SHUPLVVLRQ 

,IH[FDYDWLRQRFFXUVLQVLGHWKHLGHQWLILHG
´7UHH3URWHFWLRQ=RQHµURRWVZLOOEHVHYHUHG
WKHWUHH·VKHDOWKZLOOGHFOLQHWKHLQFLGHQFH
RILQVHFWDQGGLVHDVHVZLOOLQFUHDVHDQG
SHRSOHPD\EHHQGDQJHUHGE\HYHQWXDO
IDLOXUHRIWKHGHVWDELOL]HGWUHH:KHUH
WKHUHDUHRWKHUVLWHFRQVWUDLQWVDQWLFLSDWHG
HQFURDFKPHQWZLWKLQWKHUHFRPPHQGHG
WUHHSURWHFWLRQ]RQHDQDUERULVWVKRXOG
EHFRQVXOWHGWRGHWHUPLQHWKHDSSURSULDWH
SURWHFWLRQPHDVXUHVRUDOWHUQDWLYHVHWEDFNV
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7KHXVHRIORFDOO\QDWLYHSODQWVIRUDOO
ODQGVFDSLQJDQGUHYHJHWDWLRQSURMHFWV
DGMDFHQWWRVWUHDPVDQGULSDULDQDUHDVLV
UHTXLUHGIRUQHZDQGPDMRUUHGHYHORSPHQW
,WVKRXOGDOVREHWKHSUHIHUUHGFKRLFHIRU
KRPHRZQHUVLQYROYHGLQDQ\ODQGVFDSLQJ
DQGUHYHJHWDWLRQSURMHFWVZLWKLQWKHULSDULDQ
FRUULGRUVLQFHQDWLYHSODQWVDUHHFRORJLFDOO\
EHVWVXLWHGWRDSDUWLFXODUFUHHNHQYLURQPHQW
DQGZLOOSURYLGHWKHPRVWKDELWDWDQG
VORSHSURWHFWLRQZLWKWKHOHDVWDPRXQWRI
PDLQWHQDQFHRYHUWLPH
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*HDUHGWRZDUGHVWDEOLVKLQJRU
HQKDQFLQJWKHQDWLYHKDELWDW



(QVXUHWKDWWKHLQLWLDOSODQWLQJ
GHQVLW\LVKLJKDYHUDJLQJWRIHHW
RQFHQWHUWRFUHDWHFDQRS\FRYHUDJH
DQGFORVXUHTXLFNO\,QFOXGHDUDQJHRI
VSHFLHVLQWKHSODQWSDOHWWHWRILOOLQWKH
XQGHUVWRU\PLGVWRU\DQGRYHUVWRU\



$YRLGKDUGVFDSHVXFKDVSDWLRV
ZDONZD\VDQGGHFNVZLWKLQWKHVH
DUHDVWRPLQLPL]HKXPDQLPSDFWVDQG
PD[LPL]HKDELWDWYDOXH



0DLQWDLQDQGPRQLWRUSODQWLQJV
IRUDWR\HDUSHULRGWRHQVXUH
KHDOWK\HVWDEOLVKPHQW3HUIRUPDQFH
DQGVXFFHVVFULWHULDLQFOXGHSHUFHQWDJH
RIDOORZDEOHPRUWDOLW\DQGJRDOVIRUDQ
DQQXDOSHUFHQWDJHRIYHJHWDWLYHFRYHU



6ORZO\HOLPLQDWHWKHQHHGIRUKXPDQ
LQWHUYHQWLRQLQFOXGLQJLUULJDWLRQ
ZHHGFRQWUROUHSODQWLQJSUXQLQJ
HWF7KHILQDOJRDOLVWRGLVFRQWLQXH
PDLQWHQDQFHDFWLYLWLHVZKHQKDELWDWLV
VHOIVXVWDLQDEOH
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:KHQYHJHWDWLQJWKHFUHHNFKRRVHVSHFLHV
JURZLQJQHDUE\DQGPDNHVXUHWKHSODQWV
XVHGZHUHSURSDJDWHGIURPVHHGVFXWWLQJV
RUGLYLVLRQVFROOHFWHGIURPWKHVDPHORFDO
FUHHNRUZDWHUVKHG7U\ORFDOKRPHJURZQ
QDWLYHSODQWVYLDGLUHFWLQVWDOODWLRQRIVHHGV
GLYLVLRQVDQGFXWWLQJVRQWKHFUHHNEDQN
2DNVEXFNH\HDQGED\WUHHVDUHHDV\WR
JURZIURPVHHGSODQWHGGLUHFWO\LQWRPRLVW
FUHHNEDQNVRLO&RWWRQZRRGDQGZLOORZDUH
HDV\WRJURZIURPFXWWLQJVVWXFNGLUHFWO\LQWR
PRLVWVDQGEDUV&DOLIRUQLDURVH&DOLIRUQLD
EODFNEHUU\VQRZEHUU\PXJZRUWEHDUGOHVV
ZLOGU\HDQGRWKHUVFDQEHSURSDJDWHG
UHDGLO\IURPYHJHWDWLYHRIIVHWVDQGGLYLVLRQ


&DOLIRUQLD1DWLYH3ODQW6RFLHW\·V:HEVLWH

ZZZFQSVRUJ
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7KHIROORZLQJOLVWLVDFRQJORPHUDWHRI
ULSDULDQSODQWVSHFLHVWKDWH[LVWZLWKLQWKH
ERXQGDULHVRI6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\7KH
GLVWULEXWLRQRIRQHSODQWPD\RUPD\QRW
RYHUODSZLWKWKHQH[WRQHRQWKHOLVW6RPH
RIWKHPZRXOGQHYHUEHVHHQWRJHWKHULQ
WKHZLOGGXHWRSUHIHUHQFHVIRUGLIIHUHQW

75 ((6 
%LJ/HDI0DSOH
$FHUPDFURSK\OOXP
$FHUQHJXQGRYDUFDOLIRUQLFXP
$HVFXOXVFDOLIRUQLFD
$OQXVUKRPELIROLD

:HVWHUQ6\FDPRUH
3ODWDQXVUDFHPRVD

4XHUFXVOREDWD

1DUURZOHDYHG:LOORZ
6DOL[H[LJXD

:HVWHUQ*ROGHQURG

0XOH)DW

%HDUGOHVV:LOGU\H
/H\PXVWULWLFRLGHV

6WLFN\0RQNH\)ORZHU

&OHPDWLVOLJXVWLFLIROLD

0LPXOXVDXUDQWLDFXV

7R\RQ

&DOLIRUQLD)LJZRUW

+HWHURPHOHVDUEXWLIROLD

6FURSKXODULDFDOLIRUQLFD

5KDPQXVFDOLIRUQLFD

3RSXOXVIUHPRQWLLVVSIUHPRQWLL

9DOOH\2DN

(XWKDPLDRFFLGHQWDOLV

%DFFKDULVGRXJODVLL

&RIIHHEHUU\

)UHPRQW&RWWRQZRRG

4XHUFXVDJULIROLD

&DOLIRUQLD6DJHEUXVK

9LUJLQ·V%RZHU

:KLWH$OGHU

&RDVW/LYH2DN

'RXJODV·%DFFKDULV

%DFFKDULVVDOLFLIROLD

&DOLIRUQLD%XFNH\H

3RSOXVWULFKRFDUSD
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$UWHPLVLDFDOLIRUQLFD

&DOLIRUQLD%R[(OGHU

%ODFN&RWWRQZRRG

PLFURFOLPDWHVVRLOVXEVWUDWHVDQGK\GURORJLF
UHJLPHV,I\RXDUHXQIDPLOLDUZLWKORFDO
QDWLYHSODQWHFRORJ\FRQVXOWORFDOH[SHUWV
IRUKHOSVHOHFWLQJWKHEHVWSODQWSDOHWWHIRU
\RXUSDUWLFXODUFUHHNRUIROORZ1DWXUH·V
H[DPSOHDQGFRS\ZKDW\RXVHHLQDZLOG
DUHDORFDWHGFORVHWR\RXUSURMHFWVLWH

&DOLIRUQLD:LOG*UDSH
9LWXVFDOLIRUQLFD

%URZQ'RJZRRG
&RUQXVJODEUDWD

&DOLIRUQLD5RVH
5RVDFDOLIRUQLFD

&DOLIRUQLD%ODFNEHUU\
5XEXVXUVLQXV

6QRZEHUU\

6DOL[ODHYLJDWD

6\PSKRULFDUSRVDOEXVYDU
ODHYLJDWXV

<HOORZ:LOORZ



5HG:LOORZ

6DOL[OXFLGDVVSODVLDQGUD

$UUR\R:LOORZ
6DOL[ODVLROHSLV

%OXH(OGHUEHUU\
6DPEXFXVPH[LFDQD

&DOLIRUQLD%D\/DXUHO
8PEHOOXODULDFDOLIRUQLFD 
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0XJZRUW
$UWHPLVLDGRXJODVLDQD

:HVWHUQ$VWHU
$VWHUFKLOHQVLV
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,IWKHXVHRIORFDOQDWLYHSODQWVSURSDJDWHG
IURPORFDOVWRFNGRHVQRWILW\RXU
ODQGVFDSLQJJRDOVFKRRVH

7KHFKRLFHVRISODQWVWKDWPHHW
WKHFULWHULDGHVFULEHGDERYHIRU
RUQDPHQWDOODQGVFDSLQJLVYDVW
6HOHFWLRQRIDSODQWVSHFLHVIRUD
SDUWLFXODUVLWHZLOOGHSHQGRQJRDOVRI
WKHODQGVFDSHSODQVLWHFRQVWUDLQWV
WKHRZQHU·VGHVLUHVDQGEXGJHW
7KHUHDUHDYDULHW\RIUHVRXUFHV
DYDLODEOHIURPZKLFKVHOHFWLRQVFDQ
EHPDGH&LWLHVJHQHUDOO\KDYHSODQW
OLVWVDYDLODEOHWKDWZHUHDVVHPEOHG
IRUZDWHUFRQVHUYDWLRQSXUSRVHV7KH
(DVW%D\0XQLFLSDO8WLOLW\'LVWULFWKDV
SUHSDUHGDERRNHQWLWOHG´3ODQWV
DQG/DQGVFDSHVIRU6XPPHU'U\
&OLPDWHVµDQGWKH6XQVHW:HVWHUQ
*DUGHQ%RRNFRPPRQO\DYDLODEOHDW
PRVWQXUVHULHVKDVSODQWVHOHFWLRQV
LGHQWLILHGWKDWDUHVXLWDEOHIRUGU\
SODFHV6HOHFWSODQWVIURPWKHVH
VRXUFHVDVORQJDV\RXDYRLG
LQYDVLYHSODQWVDQGWDNHWKH
FDXWLRQSURYLGHGDERYHIRU
VHOHFWLQJQDWLYHVSHFLHVWKDWKDYH
QRWEHHQSURSDJDWHGIURP\RXU
ORFDOZDWHUVKHG

 1RQLQYDVLYHGURXJKWWROHUDQWQRQ
QDWLYHRUQDPHQWDOSODQWVKDYLQJ
QRSRWHQWLDOWRFURVVSROOLQDWHQDWLYH
ULSDULDQVSHFLHV)RUH[DPSOHLIQDWLYH
YDOOH\DQGFRDVWOLYHRDNVZLOORZV
V\FDPRUHVRUFRWWRQZRRGVH[LVWLQWKH
ULSDULDQFRUULGRUGRQ·WSODQWRUQDPHQWDO
RDNVZLOORZVV\FDPRUHVRUSRSODUV
 1RQLQYDVLYHGURXJKWWROHUDQW
QRQORFDO&DOLIRUQLDQDWLYHV DND
RUQDPHQWDOQDWLYHV ZLWKQRSRWHQWLDO
WRFURVVSROOLQDWHORFDOQDWLYHVSHFLHV
IRUH[DPSOH)UHPRQWRGHQGURQRU
5RPQH\D
:KHQVHOHFWLQJSODQWVDQGFKRRVLQJWKHLU
ORFDWLRQLQDQRUQDPHQWDOODQGVFDSHWKH
SURMHFWGHVLJQJRDOVDUHJHQHUDOO\JHDUHGWR
KXPDQDHVWKHWLFV,QFKRRVLQJRUQDPHQWDO
ODQGVFDSLQJKDUGVFDSHIHDWXUHVVXFKDV
SDWLRVGHFNVDQGZDONZD\VDUHGHVLJQ
FRPSRQHQWV7KHVHIHDWXUHVVKRXOGEH
DYRLGHGZLWKLQWKHULSDULDQKDELWDW
DUHDDWDOOORFDWLRQV
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7KH&DOLIRUQLD1DWLYH3ODQW6RFLHW\·V
¶*XLGHOLQHVIRU3URWHFWLQJ1DWLYH
3ODQWVIURP*HQHWLF'HJUDGDWLRQ·LVD
KHOSIXOUHIHUHQFHRQWKHVXEMHFW
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7KHIROORZLQJ&DOLIRUQLD
QDWLYHSODQWVKDYHD
YHU\ORZSRWHQWLDORI
K\EULGL]LQJZLWKRXU
6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\
QDWLYHVVLQFHWKH\GR
QRWQDWXUDOO\RFFXULQ
QRUWKHUQ&DOLIRUQLD



75 ((6
&KLORSVLVOLQHDULV 'HVHUW
:LOORZ /\RQRWKDPQXV
IORULEXQGXV &DWDOLQD
,URQZRRG 3URVRSLV
JODQGXORVDYDU
WRUUH\DQD 0HVTXLWH
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)UHPRQWRGHQGURQ
FDOLIRUQLFXPRU
)UHPRQWRGHQGURQ
PH[LFDQXP )ODQQHO
%XVK *DOYHVLDVSHFLRVD
,VODQG%XVK6QDSGUDJRQ 
5KXVLQWHJULIROLD
/HPRQDGH%HUU\ 5KXV
RYDWD 6XJDU%XVK 
5RPQH\DFRXOWHUL
0DWLOLMD3RSS\ 
6LPPRQGVLDFKLQHQVLV
-RMRED 

&DOLIRUQLD,QYDVLYH3ODQW&RXQFLO:HEVLWH
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)RXQWDLQJUDVV

/RPEDUG\SRSODU

$FDFLDVSS

3HQQLVHWXPVHWDFHXP SXUSOH
YDULHW\´FXSUHXPµLVVWHULOHDQG
DFFHSWDEOH

3RSXOXVQLJUD¶LWDOLFD·

$OPRQG
3UXQXVGXOFLV

/RQGRQSODQHWUHH
3ODWDQXVDFHULIROLD

)R[JORYH

$VKHYHUJUHHQ

'LJLWDOLVSXUSXUHD

)UD[LQXVXKGHL

*LDQWUHHG

%DPERRUXQQLQJW\SHV
$UXQGLQDULDFKLPRQREDPEXVD
SK\OORVWDFK\VHWF

$UXQGRGRQD[

0HQWKDVSS

*ORVV\SULYHW

0RQWHUH\SLQH

/LJXVWUXPOXFLGXP

%ODFNORFXVW

*RUVH

5RELQLDSVHXGRDFDFLD

8OH[HXURSDHD

%URRPIUHQFK

0LQWDQ\NLQGLQFOXGLQJ
SHQQ\UR\DOSHSSHUPLQW
VSHDUPLQW 

3LQXVUDGLDWD

0\RSRUXP
0\RSRUXPODHWXP

*HQLVWDPRQVSHVVXODQD
SUHYLRXVO\F\WLVXVPRQVSHVVXODQXV

+LPDOD\DQEODFNEHUU\

%URRPVFRWFK

+ROO\RDN

&\WLVXVVFRSDULXV

4XHUFXVLOH[

3DPSDVJUDVV
MXEDWDJUDVV

%URRPVSDQLVK

,FHSODQWV

&RUWDGHULDVHOORDQD&-XEDWD

6SDUWLXPMXQFHXP

&DUSREURWXVHGXOLVF&KLOHQVLV
PHVHPEU\DQWKHPXPVSS

3HSSHUWUHHV

&DSHZHHG

5XEXVGLVFRORU

,Y\DOJHULDQ

$UFWRWKHFDFDOHQGXOD

+HGHUDFDQDULHQVLV

&RWRQHDVWHU
&RWRQHDVWHUVSS

,Y\FDSH

(OP

'HODLUHDRGRUDWD
SUHYLRXVO\VHQHFLRPLNDQLRLGHV


8OPXVVSS

,Y\HQJOLVK

(XFDO\SWXV

+HGHUDKHOL[

(XFDO\SWXVVSS

.LNX\XJUDVV

)LJ 

3HQQLVHWXPFODQGHVWLQXP

)LFXVFDULFD

)ORZHULQJSOXPIUXLWIXOYDULHWLHV
3UXQXVVSS

/HPRQEDOP
0HOLVVDRIILFLQDOLV

2OLYH
2OHDHXURSDHD


6FKLQXVVSS

3HULZLQNOH
9LQFDPDMRU

3\UDFDQWKD
3\UDFDQWKDVSS

7DPDULVNVDOWFHGDU
7DPDUL[VSS

7UHHRIKHDYHQ
$LODQWKXVDOWLVVLPD

:DOQXWHQJOLVKRUEODFN
-XJODQVUHJLDMXJODQVFDOLIRUQLFD
YDU+LQGVLL

)LQGLWDWKWWSZZZFQSVRUJ
DUFKLYHVDUFKLYHVKWP
6FUROOGRZQWR
 3ROLFLHVDQG*XLGHOLQHV
 &RQVHUYDWLRQ3ROLFLHV
  *XLGHOLQHVIRU/DQGVFDSLQJ
WR3URWHFW1DWLYH9HJHWDWLRQ
IURP*HQHWLF'HJUDGDWLRQ
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7KLV'HVLJQ*XLGHLVPRVWDSSOLFDEOHIRU
ODUJHUVFDOHUHYHJHWDWLRQRUPLWLJDWLRQ
SURMHFWVEXWDOVRSURYLGHVKHOSIXO
LQIRUPDWLRQIRUDQ\RQHSODQQLQJD
UHYHJHWDWLRQSURMHFW%HFDXVHRIWKH
FRPSOH[LW\RIUHYHJHWDWLRQGHVLJQDQGWKH
YDULHW\RIHFRV\VWHPVWKDWH[LVWZLWKLQWKH
FRXQW\LWLVQHDUO\LPSRVVLEOHWRFUHDWH
VXFFLQFWGHWDLOHG'HVLJQ*XLGHOLQHV
,QVWHDGDOLVWRIJHQHUDOEURDGEUXVK
GHVLJQSODQQLQJJXLGHOLQHVLVLQFOXGHG
EHORZIRUULSDULDQUHYHJHWDWLRQSURMHFWVLQ
6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\(DFKLQGLYLGXDOSURMHFW
VKRXOGEHPHQWRUHGWKURXJKDOOVWDJHVRI
SURMHFWSODQQLQJDQGGHVLJQE\H[SHULHQFHG
ELRORJLFDOVWDIIRQDFDVHE\FDVHEDVLV

'LUHFWVHHGLQJVKRXOGEHXVHGZKHQ
SRVVLEOH4XHUFXVVSDQG$HVFXOXV
FDOLIRUQLFDKDYHKLJKVXFFHVVUDWHVZKHQ
LQVWDOOHGLQWKLVPDQQHU

:$7 ( 56+( ' ),' (/,7<
7RSUHVHUYHJHQHWLFLQWHJULW\LQFRXQW\
ZDWHUVKHGVSURSDJDWLRQPDWHULDO
VHHGVFXWWLQJVGLYLVLRQV PXVW
RULJLQDWHIURPORFDOQDWLYHVWRFNLH
LQGLYLGXDOVIRXQGDVFORVHDVSRVVLEOH
WRWKHSURMHFWVLWHDQGZLWKLQWKHVDPH
ZDWHUVKHG

'LUHFWVWXFNFXWWLQJVRIZLOORZV
FRWWRQZRRGVDQGPXOHIDWLVHQFRXUDJHG
&RQWDLQHUL]HGQDWLYHSODQWVIRU
UHYHJHWDWLRQRUODQGVFDSHSODQWLQJV
VKRXOGEHJURZQDQGLQVWDOOHGLQWKH
VPDOOHUGHHSHUFRQWDLQHUVL]HVW\SLFDOO\
RIIHUHGE\UHYHJHWDWLRQQXUVHULHVUDWKHU
WKDQFRPPHUFLDOQXUVHULHVWRHQVXUH
WKH\DUHKHDOWK\)RUWKDWUHDVRQ
TXDOLW\QDWLYHSODQWVZLOOQRUPDOO\EH
VPDOOHUDQG\RXQJHUWKDQFRQYHQWLRQDO
QXUVHU\FRQWDLQHUVWRFNXVXDOO\JDOORQ
HTXLYDOHQWRUVPDOOHUVL]H&RQWUDFW
QXUVHU\SURGXFWLRQWDNHVRQH
\HDUPLQLPXPOHDGWLPHEHIRUH
LQVWDOODWLRQ'HVLJQHUVVKRXOGWDNH
WKHVHIDFWRUVLQWRDFFRXQWZKHQ
FRPPLWPHQWVDUHPDGHWRSURMHFW
VWDNHKROGHUV

,ISURSDJDWLRQPDWHULDOFDQQRWEH
REWDLQHGIURPZLWKLQWKHZDWHUVKHG
PDWHULDOPD\EHFROOHFWHGIURPDQ
LPPHGLDWHO\DGMDFHQWZDWHUVKHGWKDW
VKDUHVFRPPRQHFRORJLFDOFKDUDFWHULVWLFV
FOLPDWHHOHYDWLRQVRLOW\SHKHDGZDWHUV
LQWKHVDPHPRXQWDLQUDQJHHWF 
$QHFRORJLFDOMXVWLILFDWLRQLVUHTXLUHG
EHIRUHDQ\VSHFLHVPD\EHSODQWHGXVLQJ
FRQWDLQHUVWRFNJURZQIURPSURSDJXOHV
WKDWRULJLQDWHRXWVLGH6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\
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6HOHFWSODQWVSHFLHVWKDWDUHKLVWRULFDOO\
DQGHFRORJLFDOO\DSSURSULDWHWRWKHSURMHFW
DUHDXQOHVVVLWHFRQGLWLRQVKDYHEHHQ
UDGLFDOO\PRGLILHG7KHSODQWSDOHWWH
VKRXOGEHZHOOVXLWHGWRWKHVHFRQGLWLRQV
DQGEOHQGZLWKWKHH[LVWLQJQDWLYH
YHJHWDWLRQW\SHV

5HYHJHWDWLRQGHVLJQVKRXOGEHSUHGLFDWHG
XSRQWKRURXJKDQDO\VLVRIJURXQGZDWHU
DQGVXUIDFHZDWHUK\GURORJ\VRLOSURILOHV
DQGRWKHUSK\VLFDOLQIRUPDWLRQREWDLQHG
IURPGLUHFWVLWHLQYHVWLJDWLRQV([LVWLQJ
VLWHFRQGLWLRQVVKRXOGEHSUHVHUYHGDQG
PRGLILFDWLRQLQWRDQDUWLILFLDOO\VXVWDLQHG
FRQGLWLRQVKRXOGEHGLVFRXUDJHG

1RQORFDOVKRZ\QDWLYH´ODQGVFDSHµ
VSHFLHVVKRXOGQRWEHLQWHUPLQJOHG
ZLWKQDWLYHUHYHJHWDWLRQVSHFLHVRQ
SURMHFWVZKHUHKDELWDWUHVWRUDWLRQLV
WKHJRDO
'RQRWSODQWLQYDVLYHQRQQDWLYHVSHFLHV
QHDUVWUHDPV

5HYHJHWDWLRQSURMHFWVVKRXOGEHGHVLJQHG
WRTXLFNO\DWWDLQVXVWDLQDELOLW\UDWKHUWKDQ
WRUHTXLUHORQJWHUPKXPDQLQWHUYHQWLRQ
,UULJDWLRQZHHGDQGSHVWFRQWUROVRLO
PDQLSXODWLRQHWFVKRXOGEHFRPH
XQQHFHVVDU\ZLWKLQRQHWRWKUHH\HDUV
/DQGXVHRQDGMDFHQWVLWHVWKDWFRXOG
GLVUXSWRUGDPDJHWKHSURMHFWJRDOV
VKRXOGEHIDFWRUHGLQWRGHVLJQGHFLVLRQV
IRUUHYHJHWDWLRQSURMHFWV
([SHULHQFHGELRORJLFDOVWDIIVKRXOGEH
DFWLYHSDUWLFLSDQWVGXULQJWKHHQWLUH
GHVLJQSURFHVVIRUUHYHJHWDWLRQQDWLYH
ODQGVFDSHPL[HG QDWLYH QRQQDWLYH 
ODQGVFDSHHURVLRQFRQWUROHWFSODQVDQG
VSHFLILFDWLRQV

&DOLIRUQLD1DWLYH3ODQW6RFLHW\:HEVLWH

ZZZFQSVRUJ
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7KLVGHVLJQJXLGHSURYLGHVPRUHGHWDLORQ
* 6,&DQG*6,9%E\H[SODLQLQJZKDW
VWHSVFDQEHWDNHQGXULQJSRVWFRQVWUXFWLRQ
WRSURYLGHHURVLRQFRQWUROLQVKRUWRUGHURQ
VWUHDPEDQNVWKURXJKWHPSRUDU\YHJHWDWLYH
PHDVXUHV7KHVHPHDVXUHVDUHW\SLFDOO\
HPSOR\HG
 ZKHQWKHJUDGLQJDQGRUFRQVWUXFWLRQLV
EHLQJGRQHLQSKDVHV
 ZKHQLWGRHVQRWPDNHVHQVHWRSODQW
PRUHSHUPDQHQWYHJHWDWLRQRU
 LIJUDGLQJDQGRUFRQVWUXFWLRQKDVQRW
EHHQFRPSOHWHGE\WKHUDLQ\VHDVRQ
7KHVHWHPSRUDU\WHFKQLTXHVDUHDOVR
VRPHWLPHVXVHGLQFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKILQDO
PRUHSHUPDQHQWUHYHJHWDWLRQ7KHIROORZLQJ
JXLGHOLQHVFDQEHXVHGWRGHWHUPLQHLIDQG
KRZHURVLRQFRQWUROVHHGPL[HVVKRXOGEH
XVHG

6(('0,;(672%($92,'('
6RPHFRPPHUFLDOO\DYDLODEOHVHHGPL[HV
FRQWDLQVSHFLHVZKLFKDUHLQYDVLYH
ZHHGVDJJUHVVLYHFRPSHWLWRUVZLWKQDWLYH
SODQWVDQGRUIXWXUHILUHKD]DUGV7KHVH
VHHGPL[HVVKRXOGEHH[FOXGHGIURP
VWUHDPVLGHDUHDV([DPSOHVDUH%ODQGR
EURPHURVHRUUHGFORYHUDQGDQQXDOU\H

(5 2 6,2 1 &2 175 2 /  2 3 7,2 16
) 2 5  :2 5 . 6,7(6 :,7+ 
(;,67,1* 1$7,9( 3 / $176
7KHVHHURVLRQFRQWURORSWLRQVVKRXOGEH
IROORZHGLQPRVWDUHDVDORQJQDWXUDOFUHHNV
ZKHUHQDWLYHWUHHVVKUXEVDQGKHUEV
UHVLGHRQRUQHDUWKHZRUNVLWH$VLWHYLVLW
RUUHIHUUDORIDJRRGVHULHVRISKRWRVWRD
ODQGVFDSHSURIHVVLRQDOIDPLOLDUZLWKQDWLYH
SODQWVRUDUHYHJHWDWLRQVSHFLDOLVWPD\EH
QHHGHGWRGHWHUPLQHWKHEHVWDSSURDFK


,IQRLUULJDWLRQLVDYDLODEOHLIWKHVORSH
LVYHU\VWHHSRULILW·VODWHLQWKHVHDVRQ
 8VHDQRQELRORJLFDOPHWKRGVXFK
DVVWUDZVWUDZZLWKWDFNLILHUHURVLRQ
FRQWUROEODQNHWV MXWHQHWWLQJZLWKVWUDZ
RUFRLUILOOLQJ HWFLQVWHDGRIVHHGLQJ
%HQHILWV
 7KHEODQNHWVDUHIXQFWLRQDOLPPHGLDWHO\
DIWHULQVWDOODWLRQ
 7KHDGMDFHQWQDWLYHSODQWVZLOOILOOLQDW
WKHLURZQSDFH
8VHLIWKHUHLVDEVROXWHO\QRWLPH
WRLQYHVWLJDWHVLWHFRQGLWLRQV


8VHD)DLOVDIHPL[ZLWKOEDF
¶5HJUHHQ·VWHULOHZKHDW 7ULWLFXP;
(O\PXV¶5HJUHHQ· ZLWKPLQLPXP
SXULW\DQGPLQLPXPJHUPLQDWLRQ
RI

%HQHILWV
 7KLVSODQWPL[PDNHVIHZLIDQ\VHHGV
VRLWFDQQRWEHFRPHDZHHGDQGLW
XVXDOO\OLYHVRQO\RQH\HDU
 7KHDGMDFHQWQDWLYHSODQWVFDQVHHG
LQWKHUHDIWHU
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 1RQELRORJLFDOPHWKRGDVRXWOLQHG
DERYH

7KHVHHURVLRQFRQWURORSWLRQVVKRXOG
EHIROORZHGLQDUHDVZKHUHWKHUHLVQR
UHPDLQLQJQDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQIRUPLOHV
DURXQG$QH[DPSOHRIVXFKDVLWHLVWKH
EDFNVORSHRIDOHYHHLQDQXUEDQL]HGDUHD

 &DOLIRUQLD1DWLYH*UDVVHV3/860L[
8VHWKHPL[IRU6ORSHVRU)ODWWHU
3/869XOSLDPLFURVWDFK\V 7KUHH:HHNV
)HVFXH #OEDFPLQLPXPSXULW\
PLQLPXPJHUPLQDWLRQ



 )DLOVDIHPL[
OEDF¶5HJUHHQ·VWHULOHZKHDW 7ULWLFXP
;(O\PXV¶5HJUHHQ· PLQLPXPSXULW\
PLQLPXPJHUPLQDWLRQ

)RU6XQQ\6ORSHVRU)ODWWHU
 &DOLIRUQLD1DWLYH*UDVV
8VHDPL[RI
3URVWUDWH+RUGHXPFDOLIRUQLFXP
3URVWUDWH&DOLIRUQLD%DUOH\ #OE
DFPLQLPXPSXULW\PLQLPXP
JHUPLQDWLRQ


(O\PXVJODXFXV¶%HUNHOH\· ¶%HUNHOH\·
%OXH:LOGU\H #OEDFPLQLPXP
SXULW\PLQLPXPJHUPLQDWLRQ



%URPXVFDULQDWXV¶6)%D\$UHD· ¶6
)%D\$UHD·&DOLIRUQLD%URPH #
OEDFPLQLPXPSXULW\PLQLPXP
JHUPLQDWLRQ

)RU6ORSHVRU6WHHSHU

 1RQELRORJLFDOPHWKRGDVRXWOLQHG
DERYH

 )DLOVDIHPL[


OEDF¶5HJUHHQ·VWHULOHZKHDW 7ULWLFXP
;(O\PXV¶5HJUHHQ· PLQLPXPSXULW\
PLQLPXPJHUPLQDWLRQ
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3ODQWVZLWKODUJHURRWV\VWHPV WUHHVDQGODUJHVKUXEV 
VKRXOGQRWEHSODFHGRQH[LVWLQJOHYHHV

7UHHVPD\SODQWHGRQDOHYHHLIDGGLWLRQDOILOOLVSODFHGRQWKHOHYHH

7KHSODFHPHQWRIILOORQQH[WWRWKHRXWERDUGVORSHRIWKHOHYHHZLOOUHGXFHWKH
KHLJKWRIWKHOHYHHIRUDHVWKHWLFVDQGLPSURYHVWKHVDIHW\RIWKHOHYHHV\VWHP
7KHKHLJKWRIWKHILOOPD\YDU\*HRWHFKQLFDODQDO\VHVPD\EHQHHGHGWR
GHWHUPLQHWKHLPSDFWVRIWKHILOOWRWKHOHYHHVORSH
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7RSRI%DQN

'HSWK

6ORSH6WDELOLW\3URWHFWLRQ$UHD
)HHW




)HHW
['HSWK

7RHRI%DQN

6ORSH6WDELOLW\3URWHFWLRQ$UHD
3RRO





6ORSH6WDELOLW\3URWHFWLRQ$UHD


1RWH:KLOHDFFHVVRU\VWUXFWXUHVDUHW\SLFDOO\H[HPSWLWLVVWLOOUHFRPPHQGHGWRORFDWHWKHP
RXWVLGHWKH6ORSH6WDELOLW\3URWHFWLRQ$UHDLQRUGHUWRSURWHFWWKHVWUXFWXUHVFUHHNEDQN
DQGKDELWDW
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)UHHERDUGLVWKHDGGLWLRQDOFDSDFLW\LQD
VWUHDPDERYHWKHFDOFXODWHGFDSDFLW\UHTXLUHG
IRUWKHSHUFHQWIORZ)UHHERDUGSURYLGHVD
VDIHW\IDFWRUIRUVXFKWKLQJVDVQRUPDOZDYH
DFWLRQLQDFFXUDFLHVLQGHWHUPLQDWLRQRIIULFWLRQ
IDFWRUVDQGPLQRUVLOWDQGGHEULVGHSRVLWV7KH

IUHHERDUGJXLGHOLQHVVKRXOGDOVREH
IROORZHGZKHQVWUHDPVDUHPRGLILHG
DVSDUWRIPDMRUODQGGHYHORSPHQW
SURSRVDOV7KH)HGHUDO(PHUJHQF\
0DQDJHPHQW$JHQF\ )(0$ KDVVHWJXLGHOLQHV
IRUWKHGHWHUPLQDWLRQRIIUHHERDUG,QRUGHU
IRUDQDUHDWREHUHPRYHGIURPDIORRG]RQH
GHVLJQDWHGE\)(0$IROORZLQJFRPSOHWLRQRID
IORRGFRQWUROSURMHFWWKHSURMHFWPXVWPHHWWKH
)(0$JXLGHOLQHV7KHVHIUHHERDUGJXLGHOLQHVDUH
IROORZHGE\WKH6&9:'LQWKHGHVLJQRIIORRG
SURWHFWLRQSURMHFWVDQGVKRXOGEHIROORZHG

IRUWKHGHVLJQRIEULGJHVDQGRWKHU
VWUHHWFURVVLQJV

$:KHUHWKHGHVLJQZDWHUVXUIDFH LV
DERYHQDWXUDOJURXQGWKHIROORZLQJ
FULWHULDVKDOOEHFRQVLGHUHGDPLQLPXP
)HGHUDO(PHUJHQF\0DQDJHPHQW
$JHQF\ )(0$ JXLGHOLQHV)(0$
FXUUHQWO\VSHFLILHVWKDWOHYHHVVKDOOKDYH
DPLQLPXPRIIHHWRIIUHHERDUGZLWK
DQDGGLWLRQDOIRRWRIIUHHERDUGUHTXLUHG
IHHWRQHLWKHUVLGHRIVWUXFWXUHVWKDW
DUHZLWKLQWKHOHYHHGVHFWLRQRIFUHHN
RUZKHUHWKHIORZLVFRQVWULFWHGVXFK
DVDWEULGJHV)(0$DOVRUHTXLUHVDQ
DGGLWLRQDOõIRRWDERYHWKHPLQLPXP
DWWKHXSVWUHDPHQGRIWKHOHYHH
WDSHULQJWRQRWOHVVWKDQWKHPLQLPXP
DWWKHGRZQVWUHDPHQGRIWKHOHYHH7R
FRPSO\ZLWKWKHVHUHTXLUHPHQWVXVHDV
DPLQLPXPõIHHWRIIUHHERDUGZLWKLQ
OHYHHGVHFWLRQVDQGIHHWZLWKLQ
IHHWRIEULGJHVRURWKHUFRQVWULFWLRQV

)RUIORRGZDOOVXVHWKHVDPHIUHHERDUG
FULWHULDDVIRUOHYHHV %DVLV³6&9:'
JXLGHOLQH
,IWZRWHQWKVRIWKHWRWDOHQHUJ\ GHSWK
RIIORZ>YJ@ LVJUHDWHUWKDQWKH
IUHHERDUGUHTXLUHPHQWRI$RU$
DERYHWKHQWKHFRPSXWHGYDOXHVKDOO
EHXVHGIRUIUHHERDUG %DVLV³1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFH&RQVHUYDWLRQ6HUYLFH>15&6@
JXLGHOLQH
%:KHUHWKHGHVLJQZDWHUVXUIDFHLV
EHORZQDWXUDOJURXQGWKHIROORZLQJ
FULWHULDVKDOOEHFRQVLGHUHGDPLQLPXP
2QHIRRWRIIUHHERDUGVKDOOEHXVHG
IRUFRQVWUXFWHGQRQQDWXUDOFKDQQHOV
ZKHUHODUJHDPRXQWVRIYHJHWDWLRQDUH
QRWDQWLFLSDWHGLQWKHFKDQQHO %DVLV³
&RUSVRI(QJLQHHUVJXLGHOLQH
)RUDOOFKDQQHOVLIWZRWHQWKVRI
WKHWRWDOHQHUJ\LVJUHDWHUWKDQWKH
IUHHERDUGUHTXLUHPHQWRI%DERYH
WKHQWKHFRPSXWHGYDOXHVKDOOEHXVHG
IRUIUHHERDUG %DVLV³15&6JXLGHOLQH
&)RUEULGJHVWKHIROORZLQJFULWHULD
VKDOOEHFRQVLGHUHGPLQLPXP
$WQHZEULGJHVIUHHERDUGVKDOOEHWKH
VDPHDVLQWKHH[LVWLQJRUSURSRVHG
FKDQQHOHLWKHUXSVWUHDPRUGRZQVWUHDP
ZKLFKHYHULVJUHDWHU:KHQWKHEULGJH
VWUXFWXUHHQFURDFKHVLQWRWKHIUHHERDUG
DUHDWKHUHVKDOOQRWEHDQLQFUHDVHLQ
ZDWHUVXUIDFHIRUEDQNIXOOIORZ7KH
LQWHQWLVWRGHILQH
DV\VWHP EULGJHDQGFKDQQHO ZLWKD
XQLIRUPOHYHORISURWHFWLRQ %DVLV³
6&9:'JXLGHOLQH



'H¿QHGE\UHFHQWÀRRGSURWHFWLRQSURMHFWVRUGHWHUPLQHGDFFRUGLQJWRORFDOWRSRJUDSK\DQGVLWH
FRQGLWLRQV)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQFRQWDFW6&9:'
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:KHUHDQH[LVWLQJEULGJHRUFXOYHUWFDQ
FRQYH\WKHGHVLJQIORZXQGHUSUHVVXUH
LWPXVWEHVWUXFWXUDOO\VRXQGDQGPXVW
EHDEOHWRUHVLVWWKHUHVXOWDQWODWHUDODQG
XSOLIWIRUFHV
%DVLV³6&9:'JXLGHOLQH
'2WKHU&RQVLGHUDWLRQV
(YDOXDWHDOOEULGJHVZLWKGHEULVORDGV
RQWKHSLHUV VXJJHVW&RUSVSUDFWLFHRI
WKUHHWLPHVSLHUGLDPHWHUDVEORFNDJH
)UHHERDUGVKRXOGDOVRFRQWDLQWKHIORZ
GHILQHGE\WKHSHUFHQWFRQILGHQFH

OLPLWVWDWLVWLFDOSDUDPHWHUZKHUH
SUDFWLFDOWRGRVR
$OOFKDQQHOVZLWKVXSHUFULWLFDOIORZZLOO
XVHVHTXHQWGHSWKSOXVIUHHERDUG
$OOFKDQQHOVZLOOLQFOXGHIUHHERDUG
IRUVXSHUHOHYDWLRQRIZDWHUVXUIDFH
DWFXUYHVLQDGGLWLRQWRUHTXLUHPHQWV
VSHFLILHGLQ6HFWLRQV$%DQG&DERYH
,QDUHDVRIWKH&RXQW\ZKHUHWKHUHLV
WKHSRVVLELOLW\RIFRQWLQXHGODQGVXUIDFH
VXEVLGHQFHDGGLWLRQDOIUHHERDUG
DOORZDQFHVVKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHG
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7KHGHWDLOVLQWKLV'HVLJQ*XLGHDUH
LQWHQGHGWRSURYLGHFODULILFDWLRQWR* 6
9$ZKLFKFDOOVIRUDOOJUDGLQJQH[WWR
VWUHDPVWRDGGUHVVGUDLQDJHDQGDYRLG
WKHFRQFHQWUDWLRQRIIORZRYHUWKHVWUHDP
EDQN)RUDOOPDMRUUHGHYHORSPHQWDQG
QHZGHYHORSPHQWJUDGLQJVKRXOGEH
DGGUHVVHGLQVWRUPZDWHUSHUPLWSURYLVLRQV
7KHDSSOLFDQWVZLOOKDYHWRREVHUYHXUEDQ
UXQRIISROOXWLRQSUHYHQWLRQUHJXODWLRQV
GXULQJJUDGLQJRSHUDWLRQV,QDGGLWLRQWKH
IROORZLQJJUDGLQJJXLGHOLQHVZRXOGDOVR
EHXVHIXOWRVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHRZQHUV
LQWHUHVWHGLQPLQLPL]LQJHURVLRQDQG
VDWXUDWLRQRIWKHVWUHDPEDQNDQG
PDLQWDLQLQJVORSHVWDELOLW\DQGULSDULDQ
KDELWDW


$' ' ,7,21$/,1 )25 0 $7,2 1
5(48,5 (' 
,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHXUEDQUXQRIISROOXWLRQ
SUHYHQWLRQUHJXODWLRQVSHUPLWDSSOLFDQWV
VKRXOGDOVREHDVNHGWRSURYLGHWKH
IROORZLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ
 ([LVWLQJWUHHVWKDWDUHWRUHPDLQDQG
WKRVHSURSRVHGWREHUHPRYHG
 7KHVSHFLHVRIWUHHDQGLWVGLDPHWHU
DWIHHWIURPWKHJURXQG
 6RXUFHRIILOODQGKD]PDWFHUWLILFDWLRQ

86(50$18$/*8,'(/,1(6

7KLVZLOOKHOSLQDVVHVVLIWKHSURSRVHG
JUDGLQJPHWKRGLVWKHPRVWDSSURSULDWHIRU
WKHVLWHVRDVWRDYRLGRWKHULPSDFWV


2 3 7,2 16 ) 2 5  *5 $' ,1*
7KLV'HVLJQ*XLGHSURYLGHVRSWLRQVRIKRZ
WRGHVLJQJUDGLQJ$Q\RWKHUSURSRVDOZKLFK
VDWLVIDFWRULO\PHHWVWKHJRDOVRISUHYHQWLQJ
RYHUEDQNGUDLQDJHDQGWKHSODFHPHQWRIILOO
DORQJWKHULSDULDQSURWHFWLRQDUHDE\IXWXUH
ORWRZQHUVPD\EHFRQVLGHUHG7KHVHOHFWLRQ
RIDSDUWLFXODURSWLRQZLOOEHLQIOXHQFHGE\D
VLWH·VILQLVKHGJUDGHVQHHGHGWRSURYLGHIRU
VWUHHWVEXLOGLQJSDGVDQGSRVLWLYHGUDLQDJH
WRWKHVWRUPVHZHUV\VWHP
2SWLRQLVWKHSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQ
EHFDXVHLWDYRLGVGLVWXUEDQFHWRWKH
ULSDULDQFRUULGRUDQGGRHVQRWGLUHFW
GUDLQDJHRYHUEDQN
,QRWKHUFDVHVDSSOLFDQWVPLJKWQHHGWR
XVHRQHRIWKH2SWLRQVEHFDXVHRIWKH
QHHGWRUDLVHWKHVLWHHOHYDWLRQ2SWLRQ
DYRLGVGLVWXUEDQFHWRWKHULSDULDQFRUULGRU
DQGPLQLPL]HVWKHGUDLQDJHGLUHFWHGRYHU
EDQN2SWLRQVDQGDUHVLPLODUEXWPRUH
FRVWO\2SWLRQZRXOGRQO\EHVXLWDEOH
LIWKHUHLVQRULSDULDQYHJHWDWLRQDQGLW
FRQIRUPVWRDGMDFHQWSURSHUW\XSVWUHDP
DQGGRZQVWUHDP)LOOSODFHGZLWKLQWKH
ULSDULDQDUHDVKRXOGEHVXLWDEOHIRU
SODQWLQJ
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2SWLRQLVQRWWKHSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQEHFDXVHSODFHPHQWRIILOOLQULSDULDQDUHDVFDQGDPDJH
VWUHDPVLGHUHVRXUFHV,IILOOPXVWEHXVHGLQULSDULDQDUHDVWKHW\SHRIILOOXVHGPXVWVXSSRUW
ULSDULDQYHJHWDWLRQDQGWKHDUHDVKRXOGEHUHYHJHWDWHG
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7KH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV6HFWLRQ9
RQ*UDGLQJDQG6HFWLRQ9,RQ2XWIDOOVDQG
6LWH'UDLQDJHUHIHUWRWKHXVHRIYHJHWDWHG
VZDOHVRUEXIIHUVWULSV$YHJHWDWHGVZDOH
DNDJUDVVHGFKDQQHOGU\VZDOHZHW
VZDOHRUELRILOWHU LVDEURDGVKDOORZ
FKDQQHOZLWKDGHQVHVWDQGRIYHJHWDWLRQ
GHVLJQHGWRWUDSSDUWLFXODWHSROOXWDQWV
VXVSHQGHGVROLGVDQGWUDFHPHWDOV 
9HJHWDWHGVZDOHVDUHIDLUO\VWUDLJKW
IRUZDUGWRGHVLJQDQGFDQEHHDVLO\
LQFRUSRUDWHGLQWRDSURMHFW·VVLWHGUDLQDJH
SODQ)RUDOOPDMRUUHGHYHORSPHQWDQG
QHZGHYHORSPHQWYHJHWDWHGVZDOHVPD\
EHLQFOXGHGLQWKHVWRUPZDWHUSHUPLW
KRZHYHUWKH\DUHDOVRDJRRGSUDFWLFH
IRUVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHRZQHUVWRFRQVLGHU
LQFRUSRUDWLQJLQODQGVFDSLQJDQGGHVLJQ
SODQV

7KHEHQHILWVRIXVLQJYHJHWDWHGVZDOHVRU
EXIIHUVWULSVQH[WWRVWUHDPVDUHWKDWWKH\
 ,PSURYHWKHTXDOLW\RIVWRUPZDWHUUXQRII
DQGUHGXFHRUVORZWKHYHORFLW\RIUXQRII
IURPKDUGHQHGRUSDYHGDUHDV
 $OORZIRULQILOWUDWLRQ
 3URYLGHDQRSSRUWXQLW\IRUVHGLPHQWDQG
SROOXWDQWVWREHILOWHUHGDQGUHPRYHG
IURPWKHUXQRII
7KHVZDOHVFDQEHORFDWHGZLWKLQODQGVFDSHG
RUWXUIDUHDVDQGFDQFROOHFWUXQRIIIURP
SDWLRVGULYHZD\VURRIGUDLQVSDUNLQJORWV
'LVFKDUJHIURPWKHVZDOHVKRXOGEHWRD
VWRUPGUDLQV\VWHPZKLFKZLOOXOWLPDWHO\
GLVFKDUJHWRDVWUHDP


 *HQWOHVLGHVORSHVKRUL]RQWDOWR
YHUWLFDOVORSHPD[LPXP
 0LQLPDOORQJLWXGLQDOVORSHWR
UHFRPPHQGHG,IJUHDWHULQVWDOOFKHFN
GDPVWRUHGXFHYHORFLW\'RQRWXVH
VZDOHVRQVORSHVJUHDWHUWKDQ
 )ORZSDWKOHQJWK0LQLPXPRIIHHW
 %RWWRPZLGWKWRIHHW&RQVLGHU
DFFHVVZLWKPRZLQJHTXLSPHQWLIWXUI
JUDVVHVDUHXVHG

5 (&2 00(1' ('  7<3 (6 2 ) 
9(*(7$7,2 1 72  8 6( 
7KHUHLVDYDULHW\RIYHJHWDWLRQLQFOXGLQJ
WUHHVVKUXEVJURXQGFRYHUDQGJUDVVHV
WKDWDUHVXLWDEOHIRUSHULRGLFLQXQGDWLRQ
2QHJRDOLVWRVHOHFWSODQWVWKDWZLOOWKULYH
DWWKHVLWH1HDUVWUHDPVQDWLYHSODQWVDQG
ZHWODQGYHJHWDWLRQDUHSUHIHUUHGWRWXUI
JUDVVHVDVVZDOHOLQHUVEHFDXVHWKH\RIIHU
KLJKHUUHVLVWDQFHWRIORZDQGSURYLGHD
EHWWHUHQYLURQPHQWIRUILOWHULQJDQGWUDSSLQJ
SROOXWDQWVIURPVWRUPZDWHU+RZHYHUWXUI
JUDVVDOORZHGWRUHPDLQVOLJKWO\KLJKFDQ
SURYLGHVRPHEHQHILWVDVZHOO

0$,17(1$1&( 
7XUIPDLQWHQDQFHFRQVLVWVRIPRZLQJDQG
UHPRYDORIJUDVVFOLSSLQJV6ZDOHVVKRXOG
EHFOHDQHGRIDQ\VHGLPHQWDFFXPXODWLRQ
DQGPRQLWRUHGIRUHURVLRQZLWKVXEVHTXHQW
UHVHHGLQJRUUHSODQWLQJDVQHFHVVDU\
)HUWLOL]HUVVKRXOGEHDSSOLHGEHIRUHWKHUDLQ\
VHDVRQWRPLQLPL]HFRQYH\DQFHRISROOXWDQWV
WRWKHVWUHDP
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7KHIROORZLQJWUHHVDQGVKUXEVWROHUDWHZHWVRLODQGSHULRGLFLQXQGDWLRQDQGPD\EHVXLWDEOH
IRUSODQWLQJLQEDVLQVDQGELRILOWHUVGHSHQGLQJRQUHJLRQDOKDUGLQHVVDQGRWKHUIDFWRUV7KLV
OLVWLVQRWDOOLQFOXVLYHDQGGUDZVIURPERWKQDWLYHDQGH[RWLFVSHFLHV

75 ((6
%R[(OGHU 1 
$FHUQHJXQGR

5HG0DSOH + 
$FHUUXEUXP

6LOYHU0DSOH + 
$FHUVDFFKDULQXP

$OGHU 1 
$OQXVVSS

%LUFK
%HWXODVSS

3HFDQ
&DU\DLOOLQRHQVLV

%XWWRQEXVK
&DU\DRYDWD

6KH2DN
&DVXDULQDVSS

/LO\RIWKH9DOOH\
&OHWKUDDUERUHD

5HGWZLJ'RJZRRG 1 
&RUQXVVWRORQLIHUD

3HUVLPPRQ
'LRVS\URVYLUJLQLDQD

2UHJRQ$VK 1 
)UD[LQXVODWLIROLD

+RQH\/RFXVW

7XSHOR
1\VVDV\OYDWLFD

:LOORZ 1 

6LWND6SUXFH
3LFHDVLWFKHQVLV

+XFNOHEHUU\ 1 

6\FDPRUH + 
3ODWDQXVRFFLGHQWDOLV
&DOLIRUQLD
6\FDPRUH 1 
3UDFHPRVD

6DOL[VSS

9DFFLQLXP 



*5 2 8 1' 
&29(5
$FRUXV
6HGJH 1 

:LQJQXW
3WHURFDU\DVWHQRFDUSXV

'HVFKDPSVLDFDHVSLWRVD

%XU2DN + 
4XHUFXVPDFURFDUSD

/HXFRWKRHGDYLVLDH

3LQ2DN + 
4SDOXVWULV

6FLUSXVVSS

:LOORZ 1 
6DOL[VSS

-XQFXVVSS


%DOG&\SUHVV
7D[RGLXPGLVWLFKXP

7UDGHVFDQWLD9LUJLQLDQD

$UERUYLWDH
7KXMDRFFLGHQWDOLV

7\SKDODWLIROLD


6+ 5 8 %6 
6DODO 1 
*DXOWKHULDVKDOORQ

/LTXLGDPEDU
/LTXLGDPEDUVW\UFLÁXD

+RUVHWDLO 1 

7XOLS7UHH
/LULRGHQGURQWXOLSLIHUD

)HUQ 1 

6RXWKHUQ0DJQROLD
0DJQROLDJUDQGLÁRUD

,ULV 1 

6ZHHW%D\
0YLUJLQLDQD

&DMHSXW7UHH
0HODOHXFD
TXLQTXHQHUYLD

0\RSRUXP

(TXLVHWXPK\HPDOH
)HUQV PDQ\VSS
,ULV PDQ\VSS
0\RSRUXPSDUYLIROLXP
¶SXWDQFUHHN·

3DFLILF:D[
)ORZHU 1 

0HDGRZ%DUOH\
VDOW 1 
+RUGHXP
EUDFK\DQWKHUXPVDOW
5XVKHV 1 
-XQFXVVSS

$FRUXVJUDPLQHXV

)UHPRQW
&RWWRQZRRG 1 
3RSXOXVIUHPRQWLL

*OHGLWVLDWULDFDQWKRV

0HDGRZ%DUOH\ 1 
+RUGHXP
EUDFK\DQWKHUXP

&DUH[VSS

7XIWHG+DLUJUDVV 1 
6LHUUD/DXUHO
%XOUXVK
5XVK 1 

1 8VHSODQWVJURZQ
IURPSURSDJXOHV
FROOHFWHGORFDOO\
+ 7KLVVSHFLHVKDV
DSRWHQWLDOWR
K\EULGL]HZLWK
QDWLYHV'HOHWHLI
QDWLYHSODQWVRI
WKHVDPHJHQXV
H[LVWQHDUE\

6SLGHUZRUW
&RPPRQ&DWWDLO 1 

68 ,7$%/ (
78 5 )  *5 $66 
%HQWJUDVV 1 
$JURVWLVH[HUDWD
&DOLIRUQLD%URPH 1 
%URPXVFDULQDWXV
&UHHSLQJZLOGU\H 1 
(O\PXVWULWLFRLGHV
,GDKR)HVFXH 1 
%OXH%XQFKJUDVV
)HVWXFDLGDKRHQVLV
0RODWH5HG
)HVFXH 1 
)HVWXFDUXEUD

0\ULFD

7DEOHH[FHUSWHGIURP%$60$$·V6WDUWDWWKH6RXUFH*XLGH  DQGDGDSWHGIURP+DUULV  
6XQVHW:HVWHUQ*DUGHQ%RRN  DQG$%$* E 

´6WDUWDWWKH6RXUFHµLVDYDLODEOHDWKWWSZZZVFYXUSSSZNFRPEDVPDDBVDWVPKWP
2WKHUGHVLJQJXLGDQFHIRUSROOXWLRQSUHYHQWLRQLVDYDLODEOHDWZZZVFYXUSSSRUJ
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7KLVVSHFLILFDWLRQIRUVWUXFWXUDOILOOLVWR
EHXVHGZKHUHILOOLVSODFHGRQDOHYHHLQ
FRQMXQFWLRQZLWKSURMHFWVWKDWFRQVWUXFW
OHYHHVUDLVHOHYHHKHLJKWVRULQFOXGHFXWV
LQWROHYHHVIRUSODFHPHQWRIRXWIDOOVRU
XWLOLWLHV

6XUIDFHVH[SRVHGE\VWULSSLQJRUH[FDYDWLRQ
VKDOOEHVFDULILHGWRDPLQLPXPGHSWK
RILQFKHVDQGFRPSDFWHGWRDUHODWLYH
FRPSDFWLRQRIQRWOHVVWKDQEDVHGRQ
$PHULFDQ6RFLHW\RI7HVWLQJ0DWHULDOV $670
'VWDQGDUG7KHORRVHWKLFNQHVVRI
HDFKOD\HURIHPEDQNPHQWPDWHULDOEHIRUH
FRPSDFWLRQVKDOOQRWH[FHHGLQFKHVDQG
HDFKOLIWVKDOOEHFRPSDFWHGWRDWOHDVW
UHODWLYHFRPSDFWLRQEDVHGRQ$670'
VWDQGDUG7KHILHOGGHQVLW\DQGPRLVWXUH
FRQWHQWRIFRPSDFWHGILOOZLOOEHGHWHUPLQHG
DFFRUGLQJWR$670''
DQG'VWDQGDUGSURFHGXUHV$Q\
EDFNILOOHGDUHDQRWPHHWLQJWKHPLQLPXP
WHVWUHTXLUHPHQWVVKDOOEHUHPRYHGDQG
UHFRPSDFWHGXQWLOWHVWVPHHWWKHPLQLPXP
UHTXLUHPHQWV-HWWLQJRUSRQGLQJLVQRW
SHUPLWWHG

), // 0 $7( 5,$/
)LOOPDWHULDOIRUWUHQFKEDFNILOORIOHYHHV
DQGIRUOHYHHHPEDQNPHQWPD\EHHLWKHU
LPSRUWHGEDFNILOOPDWHULDORUVXLWDEOH
PDWHULDOIURPWUHQFKH[FDYDWLRQEOHQGHG
ZLWKLPSRUWHGHDUWKILOOPDWHULDO7KHILOO
PDWHULDOLVWREHIUHHRIGHEULVRUJDQLF
RUGHOHWHULRXVPDWHULDODQGQRWFRQWDLQ
URFNVRUOXPSVRYHULQFKHVLQJUHDWHVW
GLPHQVLRQQRPRUHWKDQRIWKHURFNV
RUOXPSVVKRXOGEHODUJHUWKDQõ´7KH
ILOOPDWHULDOVKDOOFRQWDLQDWOHDVWILQHU
WKDQWKH866WDQGDUG6LHYHDQG
ILQHUWKDQWKH6LHYH7KHOLTXLGOLPLW
VKDOOEHOHVVWKDQDQGWKHSODVWLFLW\
LQGH[VKDOOEHEHWZHHQDQG/HYHH
ILOOPDWHULDOVKRXOGEHUHODWLYHO\LPSHUYLRXV
SHUPHDELOLW\OHVVWKDQWRWKHPLQXVFP
VHF 

1RWKLQVOLYHUILOOVZLOOEHDFFHSWHG
:KHUHFRPSDFWHGFKDQQHOHPEDQNPHQW
LVUHTXLUHGRUZKHUHUHSODFHPHQWLQRYHU
H[FDYDWHGDUHDVPXVWEHDFFRPSOLVKHGWKH
QHZHPEDQNPHQWPXVWEHSODFHGLQWKLQ
PD[LPXPLQFKWKLFNKRUL]RQWDOOD\HUVZLWK
DPLQLPXPZLGWKRIIHHW7KLVVSHFLILHG
ZLGWKPD\EHDQ\FRPELQDWLRQRIQHZILOO
SOXVFXWLQWRH[LVWLQJVORSHH[FHSWWKDWD
PLQLPXPFXWRIIHHWLQWRH[LVWLQJVORSHSHU
OD\HURIILOOPXVWEHPDGH6ORSHVVKDOOEH
WULPPHGWRFRQIRUPWRH[LVWLQJVHFWLRQDIWHU
SODFHPHQWRIILOOKDVEHHQFRPSOHWHG
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7KHGHWDLOVLQWKLV'HVLJQ*XLGHDUH
LQWHQGHGWRSURYLGHFODULILFDWLRQWR* 6
,9%ZKLFKFDOOVIRUVORSHSURWHFWLRQ
IRURXWIDOOVWREHGHVLJQHGWRPHHW6&9:'
PLQLPXPHQJLQHHULQJVWDQGDUGVXVLQJVRIWHU
VORSHSURWHFWLRQPHWKRGVZKHUHYHUSRVVLEOH
7KLV'HVLJQ*XLGHDOVRLQFOXGHVDSODQYLHZ
WRVKRZKRZWKHRXWIDOOZRXOGLQWHUVHFW
ZLWKDQDWXUDOFKDQQHOVRDVWRQRWLPSHGH
VXUIDFHIORZVRUFUHDWHDEDUULHUWRILVK
SDVVDJH7KHGLDJUDPVGHSLFWHGDUHPRGHOV
DQGVKRXOGEHXVHGE\WKHORFDOSHUPLWWLQJ
DJHQF\VWDIIXQOHVVRWKHUZLVHGHWHUPLQHG
E\DJUHHPHQWEHWZHHQWKHDJHQF\DQG
6&9:'RUXQOHVVVWUHDPFRQGLWLRQVGLFWDWH
RWKHUZLVH)RUSODFHPHQWRIRXWIDOOVLQWR
VWUHDPVZLWKOHYHHVIORRGZDOOVRUVWUXFWXUDO
OLQLQJVKRZHYHU6&9:'ZLOOQHHGWREH
FRQVXOWHGDVWKH\W\SLFDOO\KDYHRZQHUVKLSRU
HDVHPHQWVRQWKHVHDUHDVRIWKHVWUHDP

 2XWIDOOVVKRXOGQRWRYHUKDQJWKH
VWUHDPEDQNRUVWUHDPEHGDVWKLVFDQ
OHDGWRH[FHVVLYHFKDQQHOHURVLRQ
 2XWIDOOVEULGJHDEXWPHQWVDQGRWKHU
VWUXFWXUHVVKRXOGEHSODFHGZLWKLQWKH
ILUVWKDOIRIWKHVWUDLJKWVHFWLRQDIWHUWKH
EHQG SDJH LQRUGHUWRPLQLPL]H
HURVLRQSUHYHQWWXUEXOHQFHDQGSUHYHQW
UHGLUHFWLRQRIIORZ
 2XWIDOOVVKRXOGEHDOLJQHGGRZQVWUHDP
LQWKHGLUHFWLRQRIWKHIORZDWDQDQJOH
QRJUHDWHUWKDQGHJUHHV,QQDWXUDO
VWUHDPVZKHUHSRVVLEOHDQDUURZ
FKDQQHOVKRXOGEHFUHDWHGIRUWKH
RXWIDOOVRWKDWWKHGLVFKDUJHPHUJHV
LQWRWKHVWUHDPVLQRUGHUWRPLQLPL]H
HURVLRQSUHYHQWWXUEXOHQFHDQGSUHYHQW
UHGLUHFWLRQRIIORZ
 $Q\RXWIDOOSLSHVKRXOGEHFXWRIIIOXVK
ZLWKWKHIDFHRIVORSHSURWHFWLRQ
 2XWIDOOVZLWKIODSJDWHVUHTXLUHGRUPHUV
RUVLPLODUGHVLJQVWRLVRODWHWKHIODSJDWH
DQGNHHSWKHPRXWRIIORZDUHD 6HH
'HWDLODQG 
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7<3,&$ / 0 $7(5 ,$/6 7286 (
:KHUHWKHSLSHPXVWEHFXWIOXVKZLWK
WKHVLGHVORSH W\SLFDOO\LQHQJLQHHULQJ
FKDQQHOVDQGRQVWHHSVORSHVZKHUHKDUG
VORSHSURWHFWLRQPHDVXUHVDUHQHHGHG
XVHFRUUXJDWHGPHWDORUDSSURSULDWH
SODVWLFSLSHVIRURXWIDOOV)RURXWIDOOVZLWK
URFNVORSHSURWHFWLRQRUZKHUHSLSHLV
FRQVWUXFWHGLQWRDFRQFUHWHKHDGZDOO
UHLQIRUFHGFRQFUHWHSLSHPD\EHXVHG

7 < 3 ( 6  2 )  2 8 7 )$ / / 6  
$1' :+( 17286(7+(0
7KHVHOHFWLRQRIDQRXWIDOOLVGHSHQGHQWRQ
WKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHVWUHDPEDQNLQWRZKLFK
WKHRXWIDOOLVGLUHFWHG%HORZLVDWDEOHWKDW

7\SHRI2XWIDOO

,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHVHPHDVXUHV6&9:'KDV
DOVRGHYHORSHGPRGHOGHWDLOVIRURXWIDOOV
LQWRPDWWUHVVDQGVWHSSHGJDELRQVDQ
HPHUJHQF\RYHUIORZLQWRDVWUHDPDQG
DQRXWIDOOLQWRDGHHSUDYLQH7KHVHZLOO
EHDYDLODEOHRQWKH'LVWULFW·VZHEVLWH
2WKHUVRIWPHWKRGVRIVORSHSURWHFWLRQWKDW
LQFRUSRUDWHYHJHWDWLRQDUHVKRZQLQWKH
%DQN3URWHFWLRQVHFWLRQ$QRXWIDOOPD\
DOVREHLQFRUSRUDWHGLQWRDYHJHWDWHGEDQN
GHVLJQSURYLGHGWKHUHLVVXIILFLHQWVORSH
SURWHFWLRQWRSUHYHQWEDQNHURVLRQ

:KHQWR8VH

%HQHILWV/LPLWDWLRQV

2XWIDOOVZLWKURFN

VORSHSURWHFWLRQ

)RUXQOLQHGVWUHDPV
ZKHUHVORSHVDUHIODWWHU
WKDQDQGZKHUHDQ
LQFLVLRQLQWRWKHEDQNLVQRW
SRVVLEOH

3UHIHUUHGRSWLRQEHFDXVH
YHJHWDWLRQFDQEHUH
HVWDEOLVKHGDQGURFNVDUH
PRUHUHVLOLHQWWRPRYHPHQW
DQGVWUHDPGHJUDGDWLRQ

2XWIDOOZLWKD
GUDLQDJHVZDOH

)RUQDWXUDOVWUHDPVZKHUH
DEDQNLQFLVLRQFDQEH
PDGH

5HGXFHGSRWHQWLDOIRU
HURVLRQIURPRXWIDOOEXW
DQLQFRUUHFWSODFHPHQW
LQFKDQQHOFDQLQFUHDVH
WXUEXOHQFHDQGHURVLRQ

,IWKHVWUHDPLVFRQWDLQHG
LQD5HLQIRUFHG&RQFUHWH
%R[7KHGHWDLOXVHGZLOO
GHSHQGRQWKHVWHHOUHEDU
FRQILJXUDWLRQLQWKHER[

5HGXFHGQHHGIRU
DGGLWLRQDOEDQNSURWHFWLRQ
6L]HRISLSHLVOLPLWHG
ODUJHUSLSHVFDQLPSDFW
K\GUDXOLFV

2XWIDOOLQWR5&%
:DOOZLWKRQHRU
WZRVWHHOFXUWDLQV

'HWDLO1XPEHU

GHVFULEHVZKHQFHUWDLQRXWIDOOVZRXOGEH
PRVWDSSURSULDWH






3LSHWR3LSH
2XWIDOO



,IWKHVWUHDPLVFRQWDLQHG
2XWIDOOSLSHLVOLPLWHGWRô
LQDUHLQIRUFHG&RQFUHWHRU
WKHVL]HRIWKHVWUHDPSLSH
FRUUXJDWHGPHWDOSLSH

3LSH2XWIDOOLQWR
&KDQQHO/LQLQJ



,IWKHVWUHDPLVFRQWDLQHG
LQDFRQFUHWHOLQHGFKDQQHO

3LSH2XWIDOOZLWK
6DFNHG&RQFUHWH
5LS5DS




)RUVWHHSVORSHV
RUJUHDWHUZKHUHRWKHU
PHDVXUHVZLOOQRWEH
VWUXFWXUDOO\VRXQG

7KLVWUHDWPHQWLVQRW
SUHIHUUHGLWHLWGHIOHFWV
IORZLVQRWUHVLOLHQWLQ
GHJUDGLQJFKDQQHO
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2XWIDOOVEULGJHDEXWPHQWVDQGRWKHUVWUXFWXUHVVKRXOGEHSODFHGZLWKLQWKHILUVWKDOIRI
WKHVWUDLJKWVHFWLRQDIWHUWKHEHQG
2XWIDOOVVKRXOGEHDOLJQHGGRZQVWUHDPLQWKHGLUHFWLRQRIWKHIORZ
DWDQDQJOHRIOHVVWKDQGHJUHHV
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)ODSJDWHVDUHQHHGHGRQRXWIDOOVZKHUHWKHDGMDFHQWJURXQGLVEHORZWKHKLJKZDWHUOHYHO
XVXDOO\\HDUZDWHUVXUIDFHHOHYDWLRQ 7KHIODSJDWHVZLOOSUHYHQWWKHEDFNIORZRIZDWHU
IURPWKHVWUHDPRQWRWKHDGMDFHQWODQG:KHUHDGMDFHQWODQGDWWKHVWRUPGUDLQSLSHLQOHWLV
KLJKHULQHOHYDWLRQWKDQWKHKLJKZDWHUOHYHODIODSJDWHLVQRWQHHGHG7ZRRSWLRQVIRUWKH
SODFHPHQWRIDIODSJDWHDUHVKRZQ
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7KHIROORZLQJSLSHOLQHFURVVLQJGHVLJQJXLGHVDUHIRUZDWHUVHZHUDQGRWKHUXWLOLWLHVWKDWPD\
FURVV6&9:'UDZ XQWUHDWHG RUWUHDWHGZDWHUSLSHOLQHV7KHVHDUHJHQHUDOO\ODUJHGLDPHWHU
KLJKSUHVVXUHZDWHUPDLQVWKDWVXSSO\GULQNLQJZDWHUWR6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\UHVLGHQWV
7KHUHPD\EHYDULDWLRQVWRWKLVJXLGHOLQHLISLSHOLQHLVORFDWHGXQGHUFLW\FRXQW\VWUHHWV
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3ODFHXWLOLWLHVRQWKHGRZQVWUHDPIDFHRIEULGJHDQGFXOYHUWFURVVLQJV'RZQVWUHDPIDFH
LVSUHIHUUHGVRDVWRQRWEHGDPDJHGGXULQJGHEULVUHPRYDODFWLYLWLHV([SRVHGVDQLWDU\
VHZHUJDVOLQHVDQGWUHDWHGZDWHUOLQHVVKRXOGEHVOHHYHGRURWKHUZLVHSURWHFWHGWRSUHYHQW
EUHDNDJH8WLOLWLHVPD\QRWEHSODFHGZLWKLQWKHZDWHUZD\RSHQLQJRIWKHEULGJHRUFXOYHUW
8WLOLW\FURVVLQJVXVLQJGLUHFWLRQERUHRUMDFNDQGERUHPHWKRGVDUHWKHSUHIHUUHGPHWKRGVIRU
XQGHUVWUHDPFURVVLQJ
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7KLVW\SHRIXWLOLW\FURVVLQJXQGHUDFUHHNLVQRWSUHIHUUHGEHFDXVHRIWKHGDPDJH
LWFDQFDXVHWRULSDULDQDUHDVEDQNVRLOVWUXFWXUHDQGLPSDFWVWRZDWHUTXDOLW\
3HUPLWVDUHQHHGHGIURPUHVRXUFHDJHQFLHV7KLVRSWLRQPD\EHSHUPLVVLEOH
RQO\LQUDUHFDVHVIRUVPDOOUXUDOVWUHDPV
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7KHJXLGHOLQHVDQGGHWDLOVLQWKLV'HVLJQ
*XLGHDUHLQWHQGHGWRSURYLGHFODULILFDWLRQ
WR* 6,;$DQG,;$ZKLFKGLVFXVVGHVLJQ
DQGFRQVWUXFWLRQRIWUDLOVQH[WWRVWUHDPV
DQGULSDULDQDUHDV0RVWRIWKHJXLGHOLQHV
DQGGHWDLOVZKLFKDUHVSHFLILFDOO\UHODWHG
WRVWUHDPVJUDGLQJDQGULSDULDQUHVRXUFHV
KDYHEHHQH[FHUSWHGIURPWKHGRFXPHQW
8QLIRUP,QWHUMXULVGLFWLRQDO7UDLO'HVLJQ8VH
DQG0DQDJHPHQW*XLGHOLQHV 8'  $SULO
 ZKLFKZDVSUHSDUHGE\WKH
6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\3DUNVDQG5HFUHDWLRQ
'HSDUWPHQW
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:KLOHWUDLOVDUHRIWHQORFDWHGQHDUQDWXUDO
DQGVWUHDPVLGHDUHDVIRUUHFUHDWLRQDQG
HQMR\PHQWSXUSRVHVLWLVLPSRUWDQWWKDW
WKHFRQVWUXFWLRQGHVLJQDQGXVHRIWKHWUDLO
QRWQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWWKHQHDUE\VWUHDP
DQGVWUHDPUHVRXUFHVWKDWXVHUVRIWKH
WUDLOZDQWWRHQMR\$ELRORJLFDOUHVRXUFH
DVVHVVPHQWZLOOEHUHTXLUHGIRUWUDLOURXWHV
DORQJVWUHDPVRUFUHHNV:KLOHWKHUHLVQR
VWDQGDUGVHWEDFNWKHJHQHUDOJXLGHOLQHLVWR
ORFDWHWKHWUDLODGMDFHQWWRQRWZLWKLQWKH
ULSDULDQFRUULGRU

,QGHVLJQLQJWKHWUDLOWKHJRDOLVWR
UHPRYHWKHPLQLPXPDPRXQWRI
YHJHWDWLRQDVQHFHVVDU\WRDFFRPPRGDWH
WKHWUDLOFOHDULQJZLGWKDQGWRPLWLJDWDQG
UHVWRUHULSDULDQKDELWDW&RQVLGHUDWLRQ
VKRXOGEHJLYHQWRDFTXLULQJDGGLWLRQDO
ODQGULJKWVZKHUHIHDVLEOHWRSODFHWKHWUDLO
RXWVLGHRIWKHULSDULDQFRUULGRU,QDGGLWLRQ
WKHIROORZLQJJXLGHOLQHVVKRXOGEHIROORZHG
 7RFRQWUROWUDLOXVHDQGSUHYHQW
HQYLURQPHQWDOGDPDJHWKHGHVLJQ
VKRXOGLQFOXGHEDUULHUVVXFKDVIHQFHV
YHJHWDWLRQVWLOHVDQGIDOOHQWUHHV
8'²
 7RWKHPD[LPXPH[WHQWIHDVLEOHWUDLO
DOLJQPHQWVKRXOGDYRLGLPSDFWVWR

NQRZQVSHFLDOVWDWXVSODQWVDQGDQLPDO
KDELWDWV,QVSHFLDOVWDWXVVSHFLHVDUHDV
WUDLOXVHPD\EHOLPLWHGDVDSSURSULDWH
WRHQVXUHSURWHFWLRQRIWKHVHUHVRXUFHV
8'² 
 5HYHJHWDWLRQRUHQKDQFHPHQWZLOOEH
XQGHUWDNHQZKHUHDQ\VHQVLWLYHKDELWDW
RUVSHFLDOVWDWXVVSHFLHVKDELWDWZLOOEH
GLVWXUEHGE\FRQVWUXFWLRQ7KHGHVLJQRI
DQDSSURSULDWHUHYHJHWDWLRQSURJUDP
VKDOOIXOO\FRPSHQVDWHIRUWKHORVWKDELWDW
DQGVKDOOEHGHVLJQHGE\DTXDOLILHG
ELRORJLVW5LSDULDQDQGZHWODQGKDELWDW
ZLOOW\SLFDOO\EHPLWLJDWHGDWDUDWLR
IRUKLJKTXDOLW\KDELWDWDUHDVDQGDWD
ORZHUUDWLRZKHUHORZHUKDELWDWTXDOLW\
MXVWLILHVDORZHUUDWLR/RFDOO\QDWLYH
SODQWVZLOOEHXWLOL]HGLQDOOPLWLJDWLRQ
ZRUN 8'²
 $Q\FXWRUILOOVORSHVDGMDFHQWWRWKH
WUDLOVKDOOEHLPPHGLDWHO\UHVHHGHG
RUUHSODQWHG9HJHWDWLRQZLOOYDU\E\
ORFDWLRQDQGVXUURXQGLQJODQGVFDSH
FRQWH[W
)25025(,1)250$7,21
5HIHUWRVHFWLRQVLQWKLV'HVLJQ*XLGHIRU
SURWHFWLRQULSDULDQYHJHWDWLRQDQGSODQWLQJ
JXLGHOLQHV
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7KHREMHFWLYHLVWRVHWWUDLOVEDFNIURPWKH
WRSRIEDQNWRDYRLGHURVLRQRYHUWLPHDQG
SURWHFWWKHH[LVWLQJULSDULDQDUHD
 8VHH[LVWLQJPDLQWHQDQFHWUDLOVDFFHVV
URXWHDQGOHYHHVZKHUHYHUSRVVLEOHWR
PLQLPL]HLPSDFWVRIQHZFRQVWUXFWLRQLQ
ULSDULDQ]RQHV 8'²
 :KHQSDUDOOHOWRDVWUHDPRUULSDULDQ
]RQHDQGQRWORFDWHGRQDOHYHHQHZ
WUDLOVVKRXOGEHORFDWHGEHKLQGWKHWRS
RIEDQNRUDWWKHEDFNRURXWVLGHHGJH
RIWKHULSDULDQ]RQH²H[FHSWZKHUH
WRSRJUDSKLFUHVRXUFHPDQDJHPHQWRU
RWKHUFRQVWUDLQWVPDNHWKLVLQIHDVLEOHRU
XQGHVLUDEOH 8'²
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 7UDLOVLQDUHDVRIPRGHUDWHRUGLIILFXOWWHUUDLQ
DQGDGMDFHQWWRDULSDULDQ]RQHVKDOOEH
FRPSRVHGRIQDWXUDOPDWHULDOVRUVKDOOEH
GHVLJQHGWRPLQLPL]HGLVWXUEDQFHDQGWKH
QHHGIRUGUDLQDJHVWUXFWXUHV 8'²
 7UDLOFURVVLQJVRIVWUHDPVDQGGUDLQDJHVVKDOO
EHGHVLJQHGWRPLQLPL]HGLVWXUEDQFHWKURXJK
WKHXVHRIEULGJHVRUFXOYHUWVZKLFKHYHULV
OHDVWHQYLURQPHQWDOO\GDPDJLQJ%ULGJHV
DQGFXOYHUWVVKRXOGEHGHVLJQHGVRWKDW
WKH\YLVXDOO\DQGIXQFWLRQDOO\EOHQGZLWKWKH
HQYLURQPHQW 8'²
 1HZQDWLYHULSDULDQYHJHWDWLRQVKRXOGEH
SODQWHGLQWKHVHWEDFN]RQHZKHUHSUDFWLFDO
WRFRPSOHPHQWH[LVWLQJYHJHWDWLRQ
8'²

 8VHOLPLWHGWHUUDFLQJRUEXLOGLQJVWHSVWRDYRLG
ODUJHVFDOHJUDGLQJ5HLQIRUFHVWHSVZLWKVWRQH
RUZRRG 8'²
 6XUIDFHZDWHUVKDOOEHGLYHUWHGIURPWUDLOVE\FURVV
VORSLQJWKHWUDLOWUHDGEHWZHHQDQG
8'²
 :KHUHWKHUHLVSRWHQWLDOIRUVLJQLILFDQWVRLO
HURVLRQUHTXLUHDVSHFLILFHURVLRQFRQWUROSODQ
8'²
 'RQRWORFDWHLUULJDWLRQV\VWHPVZLWKLQIHHW
RIWKHHGJHRIWKHWUDLO,UULJDWLRQIRUWXUIDUHDV
DURXQGDWUDLOVKRXOGXVHRQO\DSRSXSYDULHW\RI
LUULJDWLRQKHDG7RDYRLGHURVLRQDQGXQGHUFXWWLQJ
RIWKHWUDLOWKHLUULJDWLRQV\VWHPVKRXOGEH
FRQWUROOHGVRWKDWRQO\LQFLGHQWDOVSUD\PLJKW
UHDFKWKHWUDLOVXUIDFHDQGHGJH 8'²

 7UDLOVZLOODYRLGZHWODQGVLQFOXGLQJVHDVRQDO
ZHWODQGVZKHUHYHUSRVVLEOH7UDLOVDGMDFHQW
WRZHWODQGVZLOOEHFRQVWUXFWHGVRWKDWWUDLO
ILOOVDYRLGZHWODQGLPSDFWV 8'²

 6HOHFWSODQWVIRUVWUHDPVLGHDUHDVWKDWGRQRW
UHTXLUHLUULJDWLRQEH\RQGDQHVWDEOLVKPHQWSHULRG

 /RFDWHWUDLODOLJQPHQWDQGFURVVLQJVXQGHU
EULGJHVDERYHWKH\HDURUIORRG
ZDWHUVXUIDFHHOHYDWLRQ

 :KHUHRYHUODQGGLUHFWLRQRIGUDLQDJHDZD\
IURPWKHFUHHNLVFRQVWUDLQHGSURYLGHSRVLWLYH
GUDLQDJH

 7UDLODOLJQPHQWZLOOEHOLPLWHGWRRQHVLGHRI
WKHVWUHDPWRPLQLPL]HLPSDFWVWRKDELWDW
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 7UDLOXVHZLOOJHQHUDOO\EHOLPLWHGWRWKH
KRXUVEHWZHHQGDZQDQGGXVNWRPLQLPL]H
LPSDFWVWRZLOGOLIH
 /LJKWLQJRIWUDLOVVKRXOGEHDYRLGHG
([FHSWLRQVLQFOXGHVHFXULW\OLJKWLQJLQ
GRZQWRZQFRPPHUFLDODQGHQWHUWDLQPHQW
DUHDVZKHUHOLJKWLQJVKRXOGEHPLQLPL]HG
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 1RVLJQLILFDQWJUDGLQJDVGHILQHGE\ORFDO
RUGLQDQFHVZLOOEHXVHGIRUWUDLOFRQVWUXFWLRQ
XQOHVVLQFRQMXQFWLRQZLWKDQDSSURYHG
GHYHORSPHQWSURMHFW 8'²
 7KHGHJUHHRIFXWDOORZHGRQDVORSH
GHSHQGVRQWKHVRLOW\SHKDUGQHVVDQG
VXUURXQGLQJQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHV&XWVVKRXOG
EHFRQWRXUHGWREOHQGZLWKWKHQDWXUDO
VORSHV%HUPVRIHDUWKURFNVRUZRRGPD\
EHQHFHVVDU\ 8'²

 8VHSHUPHDEOHSDYHPHQWVZKHUHSRVVLEOH

,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHH[FHUSWHGJXLGHOLQHVDERYHWKLV
VHFWLRQDOVRLQFOXGHVSODQVDQGRUVHFWLRQVWRKHOS
JXLGHWKHGHVLJQDQGSODFHPHQWRIWUDLOVWDNHQIURP
WKH6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\3DUNV'HSDUWPHQWV8QLIRUP
,QWHUMXULVGLFWLRQDO7UDLO'HVLJQPDQXDO
 'HVLJQRI8UEDQ6KDUHG8VH7UDLOV 7
 6HFWLRQ7UDLO$GMDFHQWWR&UHHN3DUN
RU2SHQ6SDFH 7$
 3ODQ7UDLO$GMDFHQWWR&UHHN3DUN
RU2SHQ6SDFH 7%
 3ODQ'HVLJQRID7UDLORQD/HYHH 7
 3ODQDQG6HFWLRQ/HYHH7UDLO8QGHUFURVVLQJ 7
 &UHHN&URVVLQJVDQG:DWHU4XDOLW\ 7
 7UDLO3ODFHPHQW$GMDFHQWWR6WUHDPV 7
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'HVFULEHSRWHQWLDOLPSDFWVWR
JURXQGZDWHUUHFKDUJHRQVLWH GXHWR
FKDQJHVLQSHUYLRXVDQGLPSHUYLRXV
VXUIDFHVIRUH[DPSOH 

,175 2' 8& 7,21 
$Q\SURSRVHGSURMHFWVXEMHFWWR&(4$ZKHUH
WKHSHUPLWWLQJDJHQF\ILQGVWKDWWKHUHLV
SRWHQWLDOIRUJURXQGZDWHUTXDQWLW\RUTXDOLW\
LPSDFWVVKRXOGSURYLGHDJURXQGZDWHU
DVVHVVPHQWWKDWZLOOQHHGWREHUHYLHZHG
([DPSOHVRIODQGXVHGHFLVLRQVWKDWFRXOG
LPSDFWJURXQGZDWHUDQGPD\UHTXLUHD
JURXQGZDWHUDVVHVVPHQWLQFOXGH
 ,QFUHDVHVLQZDWHUGHPDQG ZKHWKHUWKDW
GHPDQGZLOOEHVHUYHGE\RQVLWHZHOOVRU
SRWHQWLDOO\FKDQJHWKHTXDQWLW\RIZDWHU
SXPSHGE\UHWDLOZDWHUVXSSOLHUV
 /DQGXVHFKDQJHVWKDWFRXOGLPSDFWWKH
TXDQWLW\RUTXDOLW\RIZDWHUSHUFRODWLQJ
LQWRWKHJURXQGZDWHUUHVRXUFHRQVLWHVXFK
DVFKDQJHVLQLPSHUYLRXVVXUIDFHDUHDRU
WKHXVHRIGU\ZHOOVRURWKHUVWRUPZDWHU
LQILOWUDWLRQIDFLOLWLHV
 8VHRIRQVLWHZDVWHZDWHUWUHDWPHQW
 8VHRIXQGHUJURXQGFKHPLFDO
VWRUDJHIDFLOLWLHV

 ,VWKHUHFXUUHQWO\RUZLOOWKHSURSRVHG
SURMHFWEHXVLQJUHF\FOHGZDWHU")RUZKDW
XVHV"
:DWHU4XDOLW\
 $UHWKHUHDQ\H[LVWLQJFRQWDPLQDWLRQVLWHV
RUSOXPHV"
 ,QIRUPDWLRQRQWKHJHRK\GURORJ\RIWKH
VLWHLQFOXGLQJKLVWRULFDOGHSWKWRZDWHU
DWWKHVLWH LQGLIIHUHQW\HDUVVHDVRQVRU
GLIIHUHQWK\GURORJLFFRQGLWLRQVLINQRZQ 
LVWKHVKDOORZHVWJURXQGZDWHUSDUWRIWKH
GULQNLQJZDWHUDTXLIHURUSHUFKHGZDWHU
DERYHDFRQILQLQJOHQVRUFRQILQLQJOD\HU"
 ,GHQWLI\DFWLYHGULQNLQJZDWHUVRXUFHV
DQGSURWHFWLRQ]RQHVZLWKLQWKHSURSRVHG
SURMHFWOLPLW
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7KHJURXQGZDWHUDVVHVVPHQWVKRXOGEH
VXEPLWWHGWRWKHDSSURSULDWHSHUPLWWLQJ
DJHQF\IRUUHYLHZ*URXQGZDWHUDVVHVVPHQW
EHIRUHDSURMHFWVWDUWVZLOOKHOSWKH
DSSURSULDWHSHUPLWWLQJDJHQF\DQWLFLSDWH
JURXQGZDWHUPDQDJHPHQWLPSDFWVDQG
HQVXUHWKDWJURXQGZDWHUUHVRXUFHVERWK
TXDQWLW\DQGTXDOLW\DUHVXVWDLQHGDQG
SURWHFWHG7KHUHTXLUHGJURXQGZDWHU
DVVHVVPHQWVKRXOGLQFOXGH
*HQHUDO
 $GHVFULSWLRQRIWKHJURXQGZDWHUEDVLQ
RUEDVLQVRYHUZKLFKWKHSURMHFWOLHV
 ,GHQWLI\ZKHWKHUWKHVLWHLVORFDWHGLQD
UHFKDUJHDUHDRIWKHJURXQGZDWHUEDVLQ
 ,GHQWLI\DQ\H[LVWLQJDFWLYHRUDEDQGRQHG
ZHOOVRQVLWH
:DWHU6XSSO\

 ,GHQWLI\ORFDWLRQVDQGULVNUDQNLQJVRI
SRVVLEOHFRQWDPLQDWLQJDFWLYLWLHVZLWKLQ
WKHOLPLWRIWKHSURSRVHGSURMHFWDUHD
7KHVHLQFOXGHVWRUPUXQRIIGHYLFHVRWKHU
LQILOWUDWLRQGHYLFHV VXFKDVVHSWLFRU
OHDFKILHOGV FKHPLFDOVWRUDJHWDQNV IRU
H[DPSOHGU\FOHDQHUVDQGJDVVWDWLRQV 
 3URYLGHWKHLQIRUPDWLRQRQ%HVW
PDQDJHPHQWSUDFWLFHV %03V DSSOLHG
ZLWKLQWKHSURSRVHGSURMHFWDUHDIRU
SURWHFWLQJJURXQGZDWHUDQGVXUIDFH
ZDWHUWKDWDUHXVHGRUSRWHQWLDOO\XVHG
DVVRXUFHVRIGULQNLQJZDWHU

 ,VJURXQGZDWHUH[SHFWHGWREHDVRXUFHRI
VXSSO\WRPHHWWKHZDWHUGHPDQGIRUWKH
SURMHFW",IVRSURYLGHSXPSLQJORFDWLRQV
DQGTXDQWLWLHVIRUWKHSURSRVHGSURMHFW

86(50$18$/*8,'(/,1(6

,INQRZQWKHYXOQHUDELOLW\RIWKH
ORFDOJURXQGZDWHUWRDQ\SRVVLEOH
FRQWDPLQDWLRQWKDWPLJKWRFFXU
DWWKHVLWH WKHSK\VLFDOEDUULHU
HIIHFWLYHQHVVWRXVHWKH':6$3
WHUPLQRORJ\ ZKDWWKHJURXQGZDWHU
JUDGLHQWLVRQVLWHWKHDELOLW\RIWKH
VRLOPDWHULDOVWRWUDQVPLWRUGHOD\
WKHPRYHPHQWRIFRQWDPLQDWLRQWR
WKHZDWHUWDEOH
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GHWHQWLRQEDVLQLVGHVLUHGWRUHGXFHIORRG
SHDNV
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BANK PROTECTION/EROSION REPAIR DESIG N G U I D E

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE OF THE DESIGN GUIDE
This Design Guide is intended to clarify
the Chapter 1 of the Water Resources
Infrastructure Protection Manual, section
VIII, articles D-H (Outfalls, Pump stations
and Site Drainage). This Design Guide
describes how to address streambank
erosion problems, and how to use
bioengineered methods of bank protection
and erosion repair.
This Design Guide is to be used by local
permitting agencies, property owners
and professionals who design projects on
streamside parcels (i.e. civil engineers, land
use planners, landscape architects, etc..) It is
intended to:
• Provide guidance for how to design
a variety of bank protection projects,
in places where streambanks are, have, or
may be eroding
• Promote proactive approach to preventing
and resolving serious erosion problems
This document is a guide, not an instruction
manual. Erosion repair activities within a
stream channel will impact water quality,
flood protection, the stability of adjacent
properties, and the habitats of many streamdependant species. It is for these reasons
that these activities require several state and
federal permits, as well as the involvement
of qualified professionals to help design and
construct the project in a way that addresses
stability and long-term water resource
protection. Examples of more detailed
guidance manuals are listed at the end of
this document for reference.

MOVING TOWARD SOFT, MORE
SYSTEMIC METHODS OF BANK
PROTECTION/EROSION REPAIR
Traditional methods of controlling erosion
have relied on “hard” structural practices
such as covering banks with interlocking
concrete blocks and building retaining
walls. However, these techniques often
have negative impacts on streams. In many

cases, these methods are also expensive and
ineffective in the long run. Recommended
instead are “soft” or bioengineered bank
stabilization methods. A bioengineered
approach involves the planting of native
streamside or riparian vegetation combined
with the strategic placement of logs or
minimal rock, where necessary, and
regrading of steep slopes wherever possible
in order to produce living systems that
minimize erosion, control sediment, and
provide habitat. The natural attributes of
plants, when combined with stabilized
bank slopes, provide better dynamic stream
systems than stationary hard structures.
An objective of this Design Guide is to
protect, and where appropriate, restore
streambanks and related stream resources.
Where suitable, it encourages a systemic
approach to streambank protection and
stream restoration. This Design Guide
starts by describing how streams function,
typical features of a stream and importance
of riparian vegetation. It then discusses
typical causes of streambank erosion
and recommends basic measures to be
considered when planning and designing
a bank protection erosion repair project.
Finally, alternative methods of protecting a
streambank are presented, starting with how
to treat a reach of a stream in a more rural
setting where there is room to use a more
systemic approach, and continuing with
a variety of treatments for smaller, urban
parcels, which include a small reach of a
stream.

G OA L S / P U R P O S E O F
S T R E A M B A N K P R OT E C T I O N
AC T I V I T I E S
In general, the goals of any bank protection/
erosion repair activity should be to:
• Maintain or increase stream stability and
facilitate transport of sediment and water;
• Avoid localized solutions that repair
only a single erosion site but reduce the
stability of neighboring stream banks
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and cause erosion problems on upstream
or downstream properties;
• Enhance and increase native vegetation
both in extent and diversity to provide
habitat value and help ensure long-term
bank stability.
With these goals in mind, this Design
Guide delineates some general guidelines
and issues to consider when embarking
on a bank-protection/erosion-repair
project, as well as a description of various
erosion-repair techniques. This guidance
also provides agency staff and streamside
property owners with a brief overview of
how streams are formed, their common
characteristics and features, and typical
causes of streambank erosion
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ORGANIZATION OF THIS DESIGN GUIDE
This Design Guide is organized into two parts and six subsections. The Technical Primer part
includes useful background information that explains the causes of erosion. Homeowners
and project developers will likely refer to the Techniques and Guidance part more frequently,
because it outlines techniques and guidelines for erosion repair.
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SECTION 1 - HOW STREAMS FUNCTION
I NTRODUCTION
Before considering bank protection or
erosion repair, it is necessary to understand
the process by which streams form and
adjust to their surroundings. Streams are
shaped by a combination of “forming
forces” that include:
• Gravity, or the slope of the channel banks
• Friction, which is a function of vegetation,
the soil’s type and particle size, and the
channel’s pattern and profile.
• Velocity, the speed of the water flow.
• Quantity, the volume of water flowing
and sediment moving through the stream.
Over time, streams move and shift in
response to changes in these forming forces.
That is why streams do not naturally tend to
flow in a straight line. Instead, they meander
in search of equilibrium with their forming
forces, adjusting to changes in water flow
and sediment transport. These changes can
have both natural and non-natural causes.

CHARACTERISTICS AND
HISTORY O F STREAMS IN
S ANTA CLARA COUNTY
Some streams in Santa Clara County are
still in a natural condition, while others
have been straightened or channelized in
response to land development activities and
flood control needs. Throughout the County,
human-made channels were created to
contain the flows that once naturally fanned
out over the valley floor, carrying with them
nutrients and sediment, and creating alluvial
fans and fresh water marsh habitat. These
human-made channels were created to
accommodate the use of land for agriculture
or urban development, and to ameliorate
flooding conditions.

Experience has also shown, however, that
significant problems arise when streams
in the lower watershed are confined. By
lining streams with levees or floodwalls,
water that would otherwise slowly spread
out over a large area of land in a beneficial
way accumulates in the channel until it
breaches its levee or floodwall, potentially
causing catastrophic flooding. Even if this
does not happen, a significant amount of
sediment may be deposited in the channel
after a storm event, raising the channel
bed elevation. This sediment decreases the
channel’s capacity to handle subsequent
storm flow. In other words, the chance of
catastrophic flooding increases with every
storm if the channel’s sediment is not
removed often enough.
Significant efforts are underway throughout
the County to address these issues, and
to maintain and enhance our remaining
natural streams. There are also efforts
being made to restore and enhance, where
possible, channelized urban drainage
ways. It is important to remember that
even though a stream may be hardened
or modified in a particular location, it may
remain natural in other areas. Over time,
it may be possible and even essential to
restore these streams to a more natural
state to improve stability and flood
protection for nearby property owners.
In addition, the protection of water quality
is critical in all types of Santa Clara County
streams, both natural and unnatural,
because they eventually convey water to
either Monterey Bay or San Francisco Bay.
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TYPICAL STREAM FEAT U R E S
In a cross-sectional view, a stable natural
stream can be defined by two significant
features: the “bankfull” (or “active channel”)
and the “active floodplain.”
See figure 1 below.
The bankfull or “active channel” can be
defined by the elevation of the floodplain,
which is formed by the most effective
channel forming or “dominant” stream
discharge. It is the part of the stream
where sediment is actively transported
and deposited, the part that is capable of
containing the most frequent flows.
The active channel is an important feature
because it transports the majority of the
water and sediment in the stream system,
and thus it influences the channel formation
over time. As seen in Figure 1, the active
channel is usually distinguished from the
active floodplain by an abrupt change in
the slope of the stream bank, usually from
a vertically-sloped plane to the horizontallysloped plane on top of the floodplain.
Active floodplains are the low-lying areas
between Top of Bank (See Figure 1) and
adjacent to the active channel that are
subject to frequent inundation during
moderate and high flows. This area is where
sediment is deposited when the active
channel’s capacity is exceeded during high

flows. In urban settings, active floodplains
are often hard to identify, due to channel
incision and erosion from increased
urban runoff. On rural streams, the active
floodplain normally fills approximately every
year or two. Floodplain filling usually occurs
more often in urban areas. Vegetation is
typically present in the floodplain area,
as it will become established between the
alternating seasonal periods of inundation
and sediment deposition.
(Section 2 of the Guidelines and Standards
also includes more detailed definitions and
sketches showing these features in a variety
of settings).
Important Note: A stream’s active floodplain
is not to be confused with the delineation
of floodplain used for flood insurance
purposes. The floodplain defined for flood
insurance purposes is the one percent
(100-year) flood, or the area that has a
one percent chance of being flooded to
a depth of one foot or greater each year.
For insurance purposes, this equates to a
26 percent chance of suffering some flood
damage during the term of a 30-year
mortgage.

FIGURE 1: CROSS - SE C T I O N A L V I E W O F A N AT U R A L S T R E A M
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STREAM BELTWIDTH AND
STREAM MEANDER WIDTH
A channel has a certain beltwidth within
which it naturally moves. This beltwidth can
be determined by studying: sections of the
channel which have not been straightened;
pre-development photographs; or, adjacent
similar channels. Levees should not, for
example, be constructed in a way that does
not accommodate the beltwidth. Doing
otherwise increases erosion potential and
maintenance costs.
Meander width is the amplitude of the
meander within the beltwidth. It is smaller
than the beltwidth. At a minimum, the
average meander width of a channel should
not be compromised in the lower flood
plains. In the mid to upper slopes above the
valley floor, where the natural channel may
be fairly straight, the beltwidth should also
be respected.

FACTORS THAT AFFECT STREAM
STABILITY
Several factors affect stream stability. They
include stream topography, the width-todepth ratio, and extent of channel incision
The quantity and movement of both water
and sediment in a stream are two of the
primary influences on the topography of
a stream. These materials tend to balance
each other within the confines of the stream
channel. For example, erosion on one bank

is typically balanced by sediment deposition
on the other. While the location and extent
of the erosion and resulting deposition may
change over time, the width and depth of a
stable stream does not change much. Thus,
any type of erosion repair project must be
designed to maintain width-to-depth ratio in
order to ensure long-term stream stability,
while also allowing the streambed to erode
and fill naturally.
A channel’s width-to-depth ratio is
calculated by dividing the width of the
stream channel (at the bankfull level) by the
mean channel depth. Width-to-depth ratio
is part of a more complicated concept called
entrenchment ratio, which is important
because it calculates a channel’s stability.
Generally speaking, it calculates its stability
in terms of its floodplain—the larger the
floodplain, the higher the entrenchment
ratio. Specifically the entrenchment ratio is
equal to the width of the stream channel
(at twice the maximum bankfull depth)
divided by the width-to-depth ratio of
the bankfull channel. In order to prevent
channel incision and maintain a stable
stream, the ratio of the width of the channel
at 2 bankfull heights (see Figure 2) to the
bankfull width should be a minimum of 2
where the channel is constrained. It should
be a 3 to 4 ratio at other locations, both
upstream and downstream. This provides
sufficient relief, and thus prevents excessive
erosion of streambed and bank. It also
prevents damage to bankside properties
during 1 year–10 year storm events.

FIGURE 2. DETERMINING THE A P P R O P R I AT E W I D T H TO D E P T H R AT I O
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EFFECTS OF WATER A N D
SEDIMENT TRANSPOR T O N
BANK STABILITY

Finally, because armored banks cannot
adjust to changing stream conditions, they
are prone to undercutting.

Streams adjust themselves to transport, as
efficiently as possible, water and sediment
from higher elevations to lower elevations.
If the amount of sediment available to a
creek is significantly increased or decreased,
the creek adjusts its channel area or cross
section to handle the change in sediment.
In a normally-functioning gravel bed stream,
for example, it is not uncommon for the
stream channel (or portions of the stream
channel) to downcut and refill significantly—
from a few inches to 10 feet or more in a
single storm event. This is one way streams
transport their sediment loads, clean
themselves, and temporarily increase their
flow capacity.

I M P O R TA N C E O F V E G E TAT I O N
A N D R I PA R I A N B U F F E R S

With the expanded development in Santa
Clara County, the time it takes for runoff
to reach the streams has decreased, which
leads to the increase in the amount of water
in most streams. Some of the specific
factors that have led to this increase in water
flows are:
• Substantial increases in impervious
surfaces such as pavement and roof tops.
• The routing of storm water runoff directly
into streams through piped storm drain
systems.
• Removal of large areas of streamside
vegetation that would otherwise form
buffers for runoff, and promote infiltration
into the soil.
The stormwater management programs of
local municipalities have efforts underway
to address these long-term issues. In
the interim, however, it is important that
armoring the channel be avoided on
individual properties whenever possible,
for several reasons. First bank armoring
prevents channels from adjusting to high
flows, and can increase the probability
of flooding. Bank armoring also causes
accelerated flow velocities and turbulence
along banks, which then induces more
erosion on unarmored banks.
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The roots of well-established vegetation not
only protect the surface of stream banks,
but also penetrate deeply into the ground,
helping to stabilizing it. Lack of vegetation
close to a creek bank can contribute to
slope instability and failure due to overbank
drainage or soil saturation. In addition
to providing bank stability, streamside
vegetation filters pollutants; shades and
cools the stream; increases infiltration;
reduces flash runoff; and provides habitat
for wildlife. A variety of scientific studies
of the minimum and optimum width of a
vegetated buffer along a stream indicate
that a width of 10 feet is not enough to
provide adequate filtration or habitat. A
study by U.S. Fish and Wildlife indicates that
in order to effectively remove pollutants, a
buffer of 50 feet is needed. Other sources
recommend a vegetated buffer that is 2 to
5 times the width of the stream channel.
While there is ongoing discussion about
the most appropriate width for vegetated
buffers, it is conclusive that at least some
adequate buffer is necessary to protect
stream resources. In terms of erosion repair
projects, the use of live plants, either alone
or in combination with dead or select rock
materials, can be sufficient to prevent
erosion, control sediment, and provide
habitat.

S T R E A M F E AT U R E S T H AT A R E
I M P O R TA N T TO F I S H H A B I TAT
The movement of water through a
streambed creates certain natural
characteristics or that benefit fish habitat.
Some of these important features are riffles,
runs, glides and pools. Riffles are located in
shallow areas or bends in a stream where
water flows over rocks. Runs are the straight
sections between riffles. Glides are the
transition areas between the downstream
end of pools and a run or riffle. Pools are
usually formed on the outside of bends in a
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stream. Deep pools are particularly import
ant in providing critical fish habitat and
refuge areas. When the flow in the stream
decreases in drought, fish can retreat to
these pools to wait for the return of higher
flows.
These stream features described above
differ from stream to stream depending
on a stream’s geometry and location. For
example, at higher elevations, stream
channels are steeper, narrower, and drop
at faster rates, and may contain series of
step-pool cascades. At a lower elevation,
however, a channel tends to be less steep,
wider, and more sinuous, making riffles and
pools more common. The combination of
riffles, runs and pools is extremely important
for fish because it provides different feeding,
spawning and/or nursery areas. These
stream characteristics should be preserved,
restored, and enhanced where possible, as
appropriate to the stream topography, in
any type of erosion repair effort.
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SECTION 2 - CAUSES OF STREAM BANK EROSION
All streams erode to some extent as a part
of natural processes. Natural erosion is
typically caused by:
1) Hydraulic forces that remove bank
material;
2) Geotechnical instabilities;
3) Or, most commonly, a combination of
both these two forces.

HYDRAULIC FAILURE S
Hydraulic failures occur when the force or
velocity of the water is greater than the
natural cohesion of the soil. In other words,
the forces that bind the soil together are
overcome by the water. Some visible features
of hydraulic failures are erosion near the
bottom, (or at the “toe,”) of a stream bank,
or alteration of the streambed. Changes in
the direction of flow, constrictions, increases
or decreases in the amount of sediment, and
increased amount and duration of flow from
impervious areas can all accelerate erosion
of the stream bank or alteration of the
streambed, and in turn, hydraulic failure.
Some of the sediment that is introduced
into the stream will naturally deposit on
the bottom of the stream. Over time, this
may raise the bottom of the stream and
reduce the capacity of the active channel,
forcing the water to spread out laterally.
This causes erosion and steepening of the
stream banks. This can also occur when a
stream is starved of sediment (typically by
dams or erosion control structures) and the
excess energy that would have been used to
transport sediment is now free to erode bed
and banks. This condition typically occurs
with the construction of hardened channel
linings, or with the addition of other types
of instream debris, sediment, or detention
basins that trap sediment. In this case, the
erosion (down-cutting and steepening) of
the streambed and banks occurs below
the lined section (or “instream basin”),
causing the eroded sediment to settle farther
downstream. Nonetheless, the impact on the
stream is similar. Thus, for hydraulic failures,
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the most effective erosion repairs are
accomplished by addressing the root cause
of the failure, which may include installation
of measures to redirect flow, increasing the
erosion resistance of the bank, by planting
vegetation on the bank or adding protection
to the toe of the stream bank.

G E OT E C H N I C A L FA I L U R E S
Geotechnical failures occur when
gravitational forces are greater than the
strength of the soil. These failures are
usually caused by over steepened banks
and/or excess moisture in the soil. This
results in the movement of earth, better
known as a landslide. Near a stream, the
likely causes of this type of failure are a
high groundwater table, poorly designed
surface drainage systems (such as those that
drain surface runoff directly over the top of
the stream bank), leaking swimming pools,
and leaking septic systems or water lines
(which saturate the stream bank). Thus, for
most geotechnical failures, what must be
addressed is the source of the water that’s
causing excess moisture in the vicinity of the
stream bank.

C O M B I N AT I O N FA I L U R E S
The third type of failure is a combination
of hydraulic forces and geotechnical
instabilities. Hydraulic failures often lead
to geotechnical failures. As the toe of the
stream bank erodes, or the channel cuts
downward because of hydraulic forces,
the bank effectively increases in height
and becomes too steep and unstable.
Sometimes, the upper portion of the
stream bank fails from lack of support, and
slides into the stream. This process is well
described in the document Maintaining
Corte madera Creek: A Citizen’s Guide to
Creek-side Property Protection, which was
prepared by Phil Williams and Associates
in Collaboration with H. T. Harvey and
Associates for the San Francisquito Creek
Joint Powers Authority. They write, “The
higher a bank is, the flatter the angle must
be to prevent slumping. For example, most
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soils will support a three-foot high vertical
bank, but if the river cuts a deeper channel
(say five feet) the bank will collapse under
its own weight. A five-foot tall bank would
need to be graded to a lower gradient to
be as stable as a three-foot vertical bank,
and a ten-foot high bank would have to be
excavated to an even lower gradient to be
stable. The higher the bank, the lower the
stable gradient becomes.” The best remedy
for this problem—the problem of an oversteepened bank experiencing both hydraulic

and geotechnical failures—combines several
steps. The first step involves regrading the
slope to a more stable angle, which is why it
is called “laying it back.”
The second step involves reinforcing the
toe, where necessary, with biotechnical
methods such as logs and rocks. The third
step involves reducing erosive energy on the
bank by planting the bank, so that it does
not become over-steepened again.
For an illustration, see figure 3 below.

FIGURE 3: LAYING BACK A STR E A M B A N K TO I N C R E A S E S TA B I L I T Y
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SECTION 3 - EMBARKING ON YOUR BANK
PROTECTION/EROSION REPAIR PROJECT
This section describes five initial steps to
consider in undertaking an erosion repair
project. This text borrows extensively from
the guidance manual developed for the
Guadalupe and Alamitos Creeks entitled
“Stream-bank Repair Guidance Manual for
the Private Landowner,” which is cited in the
references section.

I NITIAL STEPS
Step 1: Establish the Purpose and Necessity
of Your Project
Step 2: Hire Qualified Professionals
Step 3: Get to the Root of the Problem
Step 4: Seek Assistance from the Water
District
Step 5: Secure Permits from the Appropriate
State and Federal Agencies

S TEP 1. ESTABLISH THE
PURPOSE AND NECESSITY OF
YOUR PROJECT
Repairing a stream or bank erosion problem
is not a simple or routine task. The root
cause of the bank failure must first be
identified. Then, the most probable stable
channel form and dimensions must be
determined, based on geomorphology and
hydrology, as well as hydraulic analyses.
Only then can a proper solution or repair be
recommended.
Before embarking on any bank stabilization/
erosion repair project, it is important to
answer the following questions: What is
the purpose of this project? What are its
objectives? Is it necessary?
Some examples of objectives could include:
• Protecting property or structures
• Restoring eroded banks
• Protecting existing banks from erosion
• Restoring riparian habitat and improving
stream function

Determination of the project’s necessity must
take into account the fact that some erosion
is natural and acceptable. For example, the
exposure of roots on a streamside tree is
natural, and unless extreme, it will not hurt
the tree. If the bank height is less than about
eight feet, what is easily perceived as bank
erosion may be only temporary, or even
reverse itself as the stream meanders in its
floodplain. Some erosion repair activities,
such as bank armoring, can destabilize
other areas erosive forces are transferred
downstream, or onto opposite banks,
eventually causing additional problems. A
qualified professional may be needed to
help determine whether, and to what extent,
erosion is in need of repair.

S T E P 2 . H I R E A Q UA L I F I E D
E X P E R T TO D E T E R M I N E T H E
A P P R O P R I AT E D E S I G N
Designing an erosion repair project that
maximizes stability and avoids unintended
consequences is complicated. As noted
earlier, a stream must have a properly
dimensioned bankfull channel in order for
it to have long-term stability. Other critical
factors in proper channel design include:
proper width to depth ratio, water velocity,
sheer stress, and channel slope. Most
property owners do not have the training
or expertise necessary to incorporate all of
these considerations into project design.
A walk along many Santa Clara County
streams proves this point. It reveals many
examples of how individual property owners,
without professional help, tried to control
streambank erosion by armoring the bank.
These measures often fail to address the
need to reduce shear stresses in order
to keep the bed and banks from eroding.
Eventually, the channel will downcut, and
in most cases, fail. Professionals can help
avoid this kind of failure-prone approach
to streambank repair and help identify and
address the root cause of the problem.
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STEP 3. IDENTIFY TH E S O U R C E
OF THE PROBLEM
It is important to identify and, if possible,
address that the source of streambank or
bed erosion. If it is not addressed, the
erosion repair project may either need to
be repeated or expanded in the future, or
cause other erosion problems upstream,
downstream, or across the stream. To
identify a potential source, one should look
for:
• Flow constrictions like bridges or debris
that increase downstream velocities and
shear stress,
• Existing hardscape, or paved over
areas, that may be increasing velocities
downstream,
• Natural or non-natural debris that may
have redirected the flow into the bank,
• Drainage features that may be directing
flow onto, or saturating, the bank,
•Watershed-wide increases in amount and
duration of runoff that may be causing
systematic degradation of the creek
channel (incision), which leads to toe
failures and bank slumps.
These underlying causes of erosion could
be natural features or constrictions, but
most likely, they are non-natural, i.e.,
human-made. Oftentimes, the source of the
problem is an earlier effort to address an
erosion problem upstream or downstream.
Depending on the extent of the problem, it
may be worthwhile for the property owner to
consider a collective effort with neighboring
property-owners, perhaps even including
government and/or public agencies who
own land or rights-of-way in or near the
stream.
Because actions taken to address erosion in
one place can cause problems elsewhere,
permit applicants should consider the
potential impacts on both the downstream
and upstream streambed and banks when
determining the type of erosion repair
measure to use. To this end, property owners
may be asked to provide professional
analyses of stream geomorphology and/or
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hydraulics to determine potential negative
impacts, and recommend ways to prevent
them.

S T E P 4 . S E E K A S S I S TA N C E
F R O M T H E S A N TA C L A R A
VA L L E Y WAT E R D I S T R I C T
(SCVWD)
For SCVWD’s assistance in conducting
repair or maintenance, contact the SCVWD’s
Watershed staff at 408.265.2600. There
are three different scenarios related to
ownership and easement that determine
assistance eligibility:

S C V W D R I G H T O F WAY: If the
District owns the property where the stream
is located, District staff will visit the site to
inspect the erosion, determine if and how it
should be addressed, and then, if need be,
take appropriate measures to do so.
S C V W D E A S E M E N T: If the District
has an easement on the section of the
stream needing repairs, District staff will visit
the site to inspect the erosion. Easements
generally provide the District with the
necessary rights to perform the work.
The District can make repairs within an
easement after assessing the extent of the
erosion, the infrastructure affected, the
available funding, and the need to conduct
other work on District property.
PR IVAT E O W N E R S H I P: If the stream
is under private ownership, District staff is
generally available for a visit to the site,
however this availability will depend on
the number of requests received and staff
resources. Staff can provide advice on an
approach to use but, the District will not
design or construct the project.
Requests for technical assistance for minor
erosion repair work can be submitted to
the District via their web site at http://
www.valleywater.org/Water/Watersheds__streams_and_floods/Taking_care_of_
streams/Service_request_form.cfm. To
negotiate an agreement for assistance on
a substantial repair project, contact the
District’s Watershed staff at 408.265.2600.
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STEP 5. SE CURE PERMITS
FROM FEDERAL , STATE AND/OR
LOCAL RESOURCE AGENCIES
Most erosion repair projects will require
permits from federal, state and/or
local regulatory agencies if they entail
construction between the banks of a stream.
Please refer to the Resource Agency Referral
List in Section 6 of this Design Guide
for a list of all the agencies, the types of
activities for which they should be contacted,
and their contact information. The San
Francisco Bay Area Joint Aquatic Resource
Permit Application (JARPA) consolidates
the information that permitting agencies
require into a single application. The JARPA
application can be found at:
http://www.abag.ca.gov/bayarea/sfep/
projects/JARPA/JARPA.html
The permitting process can take as little as
a few weeks to complete, but typically takes
a few months, depending on the complexity
of the project and the presence (or
potential presence) of federal of state listed
endangered, threatened or special status
species of plants or animals. Typically, the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Regional
Water Quality Control Board, and California
Department of Fish and Game will issue
permits under federal and state laws, while
the Santa Clara Valley Water District or the
local municipality acts as the local permitting
agency.

I MPORTANT NOTE : Bank repair
designs that avoid or minimize hardscape
and are based on sufficient analysis of
the cause of failure and stable channel
characteristics almost always receive permits
more readily than those that do not. Do not
hesitate to contact agency representatives
early in the design process to determine
whether you need a permit from their
agency, and to discuss potential repair
options if you do.
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SECTION 4 – GENERAL GUIDANCE FOR
WATERSHED FRIENDLY DESIGN
USE VEGETATION TO R E S TO R E
AND MAINTAIN STAB I L I T Y
Revegetation of the streambank is one of the
most common, and often the most effective,
way to prevent erosion along a streambank.
This is because roots bind soils together,
which prevents erosion, while leaves provide
protection from rain splash erosion. In
addition, the exposed trunks and stalks
provide resistance to stream flow because
they slow the water and decrease its erosive
energy. An added benefit is that vegetation
provides ideal habitat for birds and other
animals. Vegetation planting methods
commonly used include cuttings, transplants,
live staking, and direct seeding (including
hydro-seeding).
• Maintain streamside trees. Avoid pruning
trees unless it is necessary to the survival
of the plant or the protection of existing
property and/or infrastructure as trees can
critical shelter and shade for stream
wildlife.
• Do not remove affixed logs. Logs that have
been permanently or securely affixed to
the streambank provide valuable habitat.
Their removal could negatively impact
fish habitat, and might therefore require
mitigation. However, downed trees and
logs can often deflect high flows, causing
serious bed and bank erosion, destroying
fish habitat, and degrading water quality.
For these reasons, downed trees and logs
need to be removed quickly.
• Plant between October 15 and March
15. In order to minimize irrigation
requirements and ensure that plants
receive sufficient water for natural
propagation, plant in the fall and early
winter. Where soils are dry and water
is limited, irrigate as needed until the
rainy season.
• Do not introduce invasive non-native
vegetation species into the watershed.
Non-native invasive plants are a
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serious problem because they often
inappropriately constrict water flows and
overtake native plant species.(See Design
Guide 2 for more on invasive
non-natives).
• Instead, use locally collected native
species for revegetation and replacement
plantings. Plant selection and density
should be informed by a survey of
natural areas on the same creek that
have a similar ecological setting. This
can inform you as to what species would
be found in the area and an approximate
population density. See Design Guide 4
and 5.
• Plant according to moisture needs,
using different types of vegetation on the
upper and lower sections of the stream
bank. Plants have different tolerances for
the wet conditions at the toe of slope.
They also vary in drought-tolerance
and erosion-control effectiveness on
the upper slopes. Some tree species,
such as willows and cottonwoods, are
more successful when they are closer to
the stream. Others, like oaks, enjoy more
success higher up the bank. Where stream
capacity is an issue for flood protection
purposes, choose vegetation that is
flexible and that will not collect debris and
slow high flows during flood events.
• Use fast-sprouting grass species for more
immediate erosion control. A regraded
slope can be seeded with fast-sprouting
grass species such as sterile wheat, or
better yet, a native grass/sedge seed mix
combined with a biodegradable erosion
control blanket. These species provide
more immediate erosion control.
See Design Guides 4 and 5 for plant
species.
• Do not use chemical fertilizers, herbicides
or pesticides. These chemicals can be
easily transported to the creek by
wind or rain and degrade water quality,
endangering aquatic life.
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WATERSHED -FRIENDLY DESIGN: BEST
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
This section provides some tips for stream
care during construction. Proper use of best
management practices (BMPs) can have a
tremendously beneficial impact on aquatic
species and other wildlife, human health,
environment, property, and public services.

C ONSTRUCTION BMPS :
• When restoring a damaged section
of a streambank, imitate natural
stream features, such as channel
meanders, appropriate width and depth,
and vegetation. This will stabilize the
channel. Details of this concept are
included in Section 5 of this Design Guide.
• Observe work windows. In-channel
work should generally be conducted
during the dry season, between
June15th and October 15th, to
minimize negative impacts to plant
and wildlife. Sometimes these dates will
vary depending on the wildlife species
in the area. Do not use heavy equipment
during spawning or migration seasons,
as it can destroy fish habitat.
If construction during periods of stream
flow can not be avoided, include measures
to separate area of disturbance from
stream flow to minimize turbidity
in stream.
• Avoid removing in-stream gravel.
Avoid disturbing the creek bed,
particularly spawning gravel. After project
completion, replace or restore any gravel
that was moved or removed to maintain
spawning areas for fish.
• Take special care when establishing
stream access points, because these points
can contribute undesirable sediment to the
stream. So
• Use established access point
wherever possible.

to the work area as possible in
order to minimize adverse
impacts. When the project is
complete, restore the access Point
to as natural and stable
condition as possible.
• Prevent soil at construction
entrances from being
tracked onto streets near
work sites.
• Control dust. Dust can be a nuisance,
and have an adverse impact
on water quality.
To control dust:
• Water active maintenance areas
so that they are sufficiently moist
to prevent dust.
• Sweep any paved access roads of
visible soil material.
• Cover trucks hauling sediment,
ensure that their tailgates are
closed, and brush off any
excess dirt.
• Store and secure materials.
Remove all building materials, debris,
lumber, et cetera within 2 days of
completing the project.
• Be wary of mercury and other
contaminants. Disturbed or excavated
soils in areas where soils are known to
contain mercury or other contaminants
should be removed or properly capped
if the soil will be exposed to flood flows.
In areas whose soils are known to
contain mercury, remediate the disturbed
or excavated soils if they are exposed to
flood flows. Wear protective equipment.
Consult the Santa Clara Valley Water
District for disposal guidance.

• If it is necessary to create
a temporary access point for
construction, do so as close
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FOLLOW-UP MAINTE N A N C E :
Do not neglect stream-bank repair after
construction is over. Minor maintenance
activities help ensure a project’s success.
• Remove trash and debris. Sometimes,
the accumulation of debris in the channel
causes erosion on nearby banks. So:

• Revegetate. In areas that have been
revegetated, replace dead or dying plants
and weeds. Remove non-native plant
colonizers. Ensure that all plants receive
sufficient water.

•Regularly remove debris such as
trash and human-caused debris.
• Do not put yard waste in the
creeks or on the banks, where
leaves and clippings
can wash into the stream.
•If mulching:
• Use biodegradable erosion
control blankets on bare
slopes or if it is too late
in the season to establish
vegetation. The blankets
will last for 1 to 3 years
while natives reseed.
Monitor the success of natural
revegetation before taking
aggressive action to revegetate.
• Woody debris from the site might
make for suitable mulch.
• Use bark and other wood products
or fabric blankets above the high
water line to prevent erosion of
bare soil after construction
is completed.
• Use weed-free certified mulch.
• Do not use Eucalyptus, Walnut,
or Tree of Heaven. They produce
an allelopathic compound that can
be toxic to plants and aquatic
organisms.
• Be careful when trying to control
rodents. Burrowing rodents may
be a nuisance and can damage levees on
streams, but do not use rodenticides.
Their effect on the local habitat is too
destructive. Instead, consult County
Vector Control.
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SECTION 5 - DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF
EROSION REPAIR TECHNIQUES
Described in this section are 16 different
types of erosion repair methods. Each
description contains a brief overview of
the repair method, the circumstances in
which it is most appropriate, its anticipated
environmental value, its relative costs,
and its potential impacts. Descriptions are
not exhaustive, and should only be used
in conjunction with consultation from a
qualified erosion repair professional, the
Santa Clara Valley Water District, and
relevant regulatory agencies.
Even the most well-meaning erosion repair
designs can have negative impacts on a
stream if they are not planned, designed,
and constructed properly. Poorly placed
rocks or woody material can cause bed and
bank scour/erosion, excessive sediment
deposition, and/or decreased channel
capacity. For this reason, it is essential that
the project is designed to accommodate
the site’s particular geomorphic location,
channel form and depth, flow velocity, and
site constraints. This typically requires a
physical, or “geomorphic” assessment by a
trained professional.
To protect both your property and its value,
the goals of any streamside bank protection
or erosion repair project should be to
restore stability and leave the site in a better
ecological condition than it was before.
The first erosion repair method, the modified
flood plain, will provide the best long term,
ecologically friendly and most stable results.
Methods 2 through 8 use bioengineering
methods. Bioengineered bank stabilization
methods typically involve two components:

If soft methods of protection are not feasible
due to highly erosive forces, then there is
probably a channel dimension, hydrology
and/or morphology problem.
Hard bank protection can cause more
erosion and damage in the channel, along
the downstream and/or upstream banks,
as well as on the opposite bank of the
repair site. Any consideration of the use of
hardened materials should be with caution
and with an assessment of the impacts that
may occur.
Erosion repair methods 9 thorough 11,
incorporate bank armoring which should
be avoided. The use of log and rock
flow deflecting structures as described in
method 1 is less expensive and a more
environmentally friendly way of protecting
banks from erosion. Detailed guidance of
these methods is beyond the scope of this
Design Guide but should be considered by
the design professional.
Erosion repair methods 12 through 16 are
NOT recommended. However, they may
be necessary when the site is constrained,
or where the water volume, velocity, bank
steepness, and resultant erosive forces
necessitate the use of more extreme
methods

• Regrading the upper streambank to
establish or re-establish a floodplain,
with terraces where possible.
• Planting native riparian vegetation on
the streambank and terraces in order to
restore and provide long-term stability.
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TAB L E 1 : P R E F E R R E D E R O S I O N R E PA I R M E T H O D S
Repair Method
1. Modified
floodplain
2. Slope Grading
with Vegetation

Appropriate Slope

Appropriate Water Velocity

Environ Value

Cost

Varies

Varies

Positive

Low

2:1 or flatter for vegetation Low – typically up to 6 ft/sec
section, 1.5:1 or flatter for
boulder section.

Positive

Low

Generally 1-7 ft/sec but can go
2:1 or flatter for erosion
mat section, 1.5:1 or flatter up to12ft/sec if vegetated.
if boulders used.
Low

Positive, if planted. Low

Positive

Low

Low
2:1 or flatter for erosion
mat section, 1.5:1 or flatter
if boulders used.
2:01 Medium

Positive

Low

Positive

Low

Up to 1:1

Medium

Positive

Low

8. Root wads and
boulders

Medium: (10 ft/sec or less)

Positive, if planted High

9. Boulder/ Rock Up to 1:1, preferably 2:1.
Revetment

Medium
High: up to 15 ft/sec; less where Negative.
voids in boulders are planted.
Negative to
Neutral, if planted

10. Cellular
Confinement
System

Medium to High:5-21 ft/sec
depending on vegetation)

Neutral

Medium: up to 12 ft/sec or less

Neutral to High, if High
planted

3. Erosion Mats

4. Contour
Wattling
5. Brush
Mattresses
6. Brush Layering
7. Vegetated
Geogrids or Soil
Lifts

Up to 0.5 to 1

11. Live Log Crib Up to 0.25:1
Walls
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#1 MODIFIED FLOODPLAIN
HOW TO CREATE A MODIFIED
FLOODPLAIN
The modified flood plain design provides the
optimum solution for long-term, ecologicallyfriendly, and less expensive stability. In
urban areas property owners typically have
short stretches of stream running through
their property and often only on one side
of the stream. The cooperative enlisting
of neighbors to affect this approach is
well worth the effort. The typical steps in
creating a modified floodplain are:
Step 1: Identify the appropriate channel
width and depth, at bankfull level. The active
channel will contain flows resulting from
small frequent rainfall events.
Step 2: Identify the appropriate elevation
for the floodplain area, and determine how
much space is available and appropriate for
widening the banks.
Step 3: Regrade or lay back the existing
bank above the floodplain to a flatter, more
stable angle (usually a 2 horizontal to 1
vertical slope, or greater);
Step 4: Create terraces above the active
floodplain to accommodate vegetation
Step 5: Plant the terraces with appropriate
local, native, riparian vegetation to stabilize
the bank(s) and create habitat.
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HOW TO CREATE A M O D I F I E D F LO O D P L A I N I N D E E P LY I N C I S E D
CHANNELS
A watershed-friendly design that recreates a natural floodplain is depicted
in Figures 4 and 5 below:

FIGURE 4: STREAM C H A N N E L W I T H D E E P LY I N C I S E D S T R E A M B A N K S

FIGURE 5: THE SAME S T R E A M C H A N N E L A S F I G U R E 4 , B U T S T R E A M
BANKS HAVE BEEN R E G R A D E S TO C R E AT E T E R R AC E S W H E R E
VEGETATION CAN BE P L A N T E D
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H O W T O C R E AT E A M O D I F I E D
F L O O D P L A I N I N B R O A D F L AT
STRETCHES WITH SEDIMENT
DEPOSITION
In some cases, a stream may have
experienced heavy sediment deposition over
the years. In contrast to the deeply incised
channels, with heavy sediment deposition
tend to be wide, shallow and rather straight.
Although there may have been fish present
at one time, the shallow flows make it
difficult for them to return. Where there is
room, it is important to restore the nature
meanders if possible.

Figures 6 below shows a stream prior to
a stream restoration project. As you can
see, the channel was wide, shallow and
rather straight. The bottom drawing shows
that the channel was made narrower and
constructed with a proper width/depth ratio
at the bankfull level. This helped assure
the proper transport of sediment through
the area by increasing velocities in the
active channel. The active channel was
moved away from the right bank and into
the center of the channel corridor, creating
deep pools for steelhead trout and salmon.
Brush rolls were used on the top of the right
floodplain to accumulate fine sediment and
the right vertical stream bank was sloped
back and vegetated.

FIGURES 6: STREAM CHANNEL C R O S S S E C T I O N V I E W
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POSSIBLE VARIATION S O N T H E F LO O D P L A I N A P P R OAC H :
RESTORING NATURAL S T R E A M M E A N D E R S
Where there is sufficient room in the stream channel, it can be very helpful to modify the
channel in a way that restores natural stream meanders. The diagram below shows how a
creek channel can be narrowed and reformed with more meander. As noted earlier, a proper
width/depth ratio at the bankfull level is created and a modified floodplain can be constructed.
In this example, three J-Hook rock structures were installed with brush rolls on the right bank
floodplain to divert the water away from the bank and into the center of the channel.

construct
narrower
meandering
channel

brush
roll
pool

cut, slope back
and vegetate

fill
flood
plain
pool

brush
roll
brush
roll

pool
fill

3 rock J-hook
weirs
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ADDITIONAL TOE AND BANK
PROTECTION FOR HIGH FLOW
VELOCITIES OR CONFINED
AREAS

U S E O F D E F L E C TO R S

In the uncommon situations where water
velocities are especially high, or where a
structure is threatened by its proximity to
the bank, additional protection or a hybrid
approach may be desired. Placement of
rock boulders at the toe of the slope, along
with placement of riparian branch cuttings
such as willows into the spaces between the
boulders into the soil or earth-filled mats
can accomplish this goal. Another hybrid
approach is to use cellular confinement or
rock on the lower slope, and the upper slope
can be graded back to a less steep slope
and revegetated The rock must be keyed
into the streambed to prevent undercutting
and failure of the rock slope protection.

redirect high velocity flow away from
eroding banks and into the center of the
channel. Examples include spurs, kickers,
deflectors, vane dikes, etc., and they should
be considered as a way to train flows and
reduce the amount of engineered bank
protection. The photographs below provide
some guidance on how and when these
devices can be used. Detailed guidance
of these methods, however, is beyond the
scope of this Design Guide but should be
considered by the design professional.

In the cases noted above, the use of bank
armoring is likely to cause more problems
than it will solve, because it will not address
the root cause of the problem. Instead,
efforts should be made to reduce the water’s
velocity, or redirect it away from the bank
using j-hook weirs or vanes.

USE OF GRADE CONTROL
STRUCTURES
While efforts should be made to construct
floodplains/flood benches and to consider
hybrid alternatives, it is also important
to consider whether a project should be
addressed using a grade control structure.
For example, sometimes bank erosion is
a result of channel bed incision, which
increases the height of a bank and reduces
vertical support. If a channel is highly
incised, simply regrading the slope may
not be sufficient in the long-term, and the
project will need to address grade control
in order to stabilize the bank effectively. A
variety of structures can be used, such as log
or rock weirs, Newberry weirs, and vanes, in
order to encourage sediment deposition and
stabilization of the bed.

Finally, in some cases it may be most
appropriate to use smaller structures
designed to

For a rock cross vane structure, boulders
are placed in an upside down “V” shaped
structure in the stream. This “V” shaped
design serves to slow water velocities
near the banks and direct the flow toward
the center of the stream. The banks
then become depositional areas, instead
of erosion areas. At the same time, the
increased velocities in the center of the
channel actually increase the channel’s flow
and sediment transport capacity, reducing
the risk for infrastructure flooding during
high flow events. Finally, the rocks in the
center serve as a channel grade control.
The drop-off just downstream of the rocks
creates a deep hole, which slows flows and
can provide an excellent fish hold and hide
habitat even at very low flows.
The rock J-hook structure is used to protect
one side of the river bank by directing flows
from that side to the center of the stream.
As with the rock cross vane structure, the
increased velocities in the center of the
channel increase the channel’s flow and
sediment transport capacity and the deep
hole is created for fish habitat.
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ADDITIONAL TOE AN D B A N K P R OT E C T I O N F O R H I G H F LO W
VELOCITIES OR CON F I N E D A R E A S
In the uncommon situations where water velocities are especially high, or where astructure is
threatened by its proximity to the bank, additional protection or a hybrid approach
may be desired.

PHOTOGRAPH 1: RO C K C R O S S VA N E S T R U C T U R E :

PHOTOGRAPH 2: RO C K J- H O O K S T R U C T U R E :
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HOW TO CREATE A MODIFIED
FLOODPLAIN IN BROAD FLAT
STRETCHES WITH SEDIMENT
DEPOSITIO N
In some cases, a stream may have
experienced heavy sediment deposition over
the years. In contrast to the deeply incised
channels, channels with heavy sediment
deposition tend to be wide, shallow and
rather straight. Although there may have
been fish present at one time, the shallow
flows make it difficult for them to return.
Where there is room, it is important to
restore the nature meanders if possible.

Figures 6a and 6b below show a stream
prior to a stream restoration project. As
you can see, the channel was wide, shallow
and rather straight. The bottom drawing
shows that the channel was made narrower
and constructed with a proper width/depth
ratio at the bankfull level. This helped
assure the proper transport of sediment
through the area by increasing velocities in
the active channel. The active channel was
moved away from the right bank and into
the center of the channel corridor, creating
deep pools for steelhead trout and salmon.
Brush rolls were used on the top of the right
floodplain to accumulate fine sediment and
the right vertical stream bank was sloped
back and vegetated.
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#2: SLOPE GRADING W I T H V E G E TAT I O N A N D F LO O D P L A I N
TERRACES SPACE PER M I T T I N G
This is perhaps the least engineered, and often most effective, method of long-term bank
repair, because it restores the natural contour and vegetative cover of the stream bank. If the
bank is undercut or has slumped to a vertical face, consider matching the grade of a nearby
stable slope. Usually a 2 horizontal to 1 vertical slope is considered stable for many soil types,
and if space allows, a 3to 1 slope would be even better. Regrading the channel to create
terraced banks (as described in Section 4) in order to include an active channel and floodplain
area is appropriate wherever a more holistic approach to stream restoration is possible. As
noted earlier, the stream bank should always be revegetated with appropriate native plants.

FIGURE 9A : SLOPE G R A D I N G W I T H V E G E TAT I O N

FIGURE 9B: CROSS S E C T I O N O F S LO P E G R A D I N G W I T H
VEGETATION AND RO C K
TOE PROTECTION
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#3: EROSION MATS
This method consists of securing geotextile
blankets made of biodegradable materials
like jute or coconut fiber to channel banks
using stakes or staples. Biodegradable
fabrics are preferable to plastic because they
do not inhibit plant growth, or act like a net
if they are dislodged during a storm. The
erosion mats provide soft armor protection
against erosive forces and are combined
with live staking and direct seeding.
Abrasive sediment, debris, foot traffic, and
sunlight will slowly wear, snag, and tear
these fabrics, potentially undermining the
structure. That’s why erosion mats are
intended to be only the foundation of a
vegetated erosion control system. In other
words, the establishment of vegetation is
crucial to the long-term success of erosion
mats.

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS :
• Toe protection may be required where
significant toe scour is anticipated.
• The bank must be smooth before installing
blankets to ensure adequate contact and
prevent subsurface erosion.
• The erosion mats must be installed
according to manufacturer’s instructions in
order to prevent failure.

# 3 A : E R O S I O N M AT S W I T H
B O U L D E R O R LO G TO E
P R OT E C T I O N
This method consists of grading the lower
portion of the eroded slope at a maximum
of 1.5:1. The upper portion of the slope is
then graded at a minimum slope of 2:1 and
smoothed to ensure that the whole erosion
mat contacts the soil. Appropriately-sized
boulders are placed at the toe of the rebuilt
bank up to the bankfull discharge water
elevation, or even slightly higher. Voids
between the boulders can be planted using
live stakes.

D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :
• Best for bank slopes of 3:1 or steeper
• Boulders must be keyed in (min. 3 feet) at
the toe of the bank.
• Boulder placement must not constrict the
channel cross section or reduce the widthto-depth ratio. Otherwise, the repair will
likely destabilize the channel.
• The placement of boulders or armoring
along the bank may increase turbulence
in the area and other areas downstream.
This could increase erosion.
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#4: CONTOUR WATT L I N G
(FASCINES)
This method consists of tying long bundles
of plant cuttings (typically willows or
cottonwood) together with twine and
anchoring them in shallow trenches, parallel
to the stream, with wooden stakes. When
the cuttings develop root systems and
mature, the plants provide structural soil
stability. This technique is generally used
to manage surface erosion. It works well in
straight stream sections and wherever flow
velocity is low.

DESIGN CONSIDERAT I O N S :
• The long bundles trap and hold soil on
banks by creating small, dam-like
structures, effectively segmenting the
slope length into a series of shorter
slope lengths.

# 4 A : C O N TO U R WAT T L I N G
W I T H B O U L D E R O R LO G TO E
P R OT E C T I O N
Appropriately-sized boulders are placed at
the toe of the rebuilt bank up to the bankfull
discharge water elevation or slightly higher.
Voids between the boulders can be planted
using live stakes.

D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :
• Boulder placement must not constrict the
channel cross-section or reduce the widthto-depth ratio. Otherwise, the repair will `
likely destabilize the channel.
• The placement of boulders or armoring
along the bank may increase turbulence
in the area and other areas downstream,
which could increase erosion.

• This method enhances the opportunities
for locally native species to colonize and
therefore should, where appropriate,
be used with other soil bioengineering
systems and live plantings.
• Reinforcement at the toe of bank may be
a limiting factor.
• Contour wattling does not work well in
locations where slopes are undergoing
geotechnical failure.
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FIGURE 10: CONTOUR WATTLIN G
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#5: BRUSH MATTRE S S
First, the bank must be prepared. The
eroded slope is graded and smoothed to
ensure that all willows are in contact with
the soil. Then, a deep trench (2 ft. min) is
dug at the toe of the bank for the butt ends
of the willow branches. Wood, steel, or live
willow stakes are partially driven into the
soil in rows, on three foot centers, in the
area that will be covered by the mattress.
After the stakes have been placed, live
willow branches are put on the bank with
their butt ends in the trench. Straight
branches no shorter than four-feet in length
and .5 to 1” in diameter are used. If the
branches are not long enough to reach the
upper end of mattress, several laye
rs may be used; however, it is necessary to
“shingle” the layers by lapping each new
layer over the one below by at least 18”.

DESIGN CONSTRAINTS AND
C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :
• Branches should be tamped down before
tying to create a good contact surface
between the soil and the mattress.
• Butt or basal ends of branches must be
covered with soil so they can root and to
prevent them from drying out.
• Branches should be partially covered with
soil.
• This method should not be used on
slopes that are experiencing
geotechnical failures or other slope
instability.

Once the bank is covered by a thick layer
of willows, cross branches are placed
horizontally over the bottom layer. These
branches are placed against the stakes and
then tied to the stakes using wire or string.
The stakes are then driven into the bank at
least two feet deep. After the completion
of the mattress, the toe trench is filled with
appropriately-sized boulders and rocks to
anchor the butt ends of the branches. The
brush mattress should be covered with an
amount of soil sufficient to ensure a good
contact surface between the mattress and
the soil, leaving some buds and twigs
exposed.
This method forms an immediate protective
cover over the stream bank, captures
sediment during flood flows, and rapidly
restores riparian vegetation and streamside
habitat. This measure is not appropriate
where toe scour is anticipated, in which case
boulders may need to be added at the toe.
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FIGURE 11: BRUSH MATRESS
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#5A : BRUSH MATTR E S S
WITH BOULDER OR LO G TO E
PROTECTION

DESIGN CRITERIA:

First, the lower portion of the eroded slope
is graded at a maximum slope of 1.5:1.
Then the upper portion of the slope is
graded at a minimum of 2:1 and smoothed
to ensure all willows are in contact with
soil. Appropriately-sized boulders are
placed at the toe of the rebuilt bank, up
to the bankfull discharge water elevation
or even slightly higher. Live stakes can be
placed between the boulders to establish
vegetation. This method requires a lot of
branches. Therefore, needs to be installed
during low flow conditions so that growth
can be established. Otherwise, the branches
will wash away.

• Boulders placement must not constrict the
channel cross-section or reduce the widthto-depth ratio. Otherwise, the repair will
likely destabilize the channel.

• Boulders must be keyed in (min. 3 feet) at
toe of bank.

• The placement of boulders or armoring
along the bank will increase turbulence
in the area and downstream, which could
cause increased erosion.

FIGURE 12: BRUSH MATTRE S S W I T H B O U L D E R O R LO G TO E P R OT E C T I O N
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#6: BRUSH LAYERING
In this method, alternating layers of soil
and live branches are installed in horizontal
rows on the streambank. This method is
more substantial than brush mattresses and
can be used to repair erosion gullies, scour
holes, and other significantly scoured areas.
The buried branches take root to reinforce
the substrate, while the tips produce
vegetative top growth that protects the bank
surface. This method can also be used in
combination with a rock toe, vegetated
geogrid or live cribwall as described later in
this section.

DESIGN CONSTRAINTS AND
C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :
• Installation is best done during dry periods
or low flow conditions since construction
requires earthwork.
• A large amount of branches are needed
for this method.

FIGURE 13 : BRUSH LAYERING
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#7: VEGETATED GEO G R I D S O R
SOIL LIFTS
This method is similar to brush layering,
but adds even more stability by wrapping
engineered soil lifts in biodegradable
erosion control fabric or geotextiles between
layers of live branches. This method is
useful where site constraints don’t allow the
slope to be laid back. Boulder or log toeprotection can also be incorporated into the
design where site conditions warrant.

D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :
• Boulder placement must not constrict
the channel cross-section or reduce the
width-to-depth ratio. Otherwise, the
repair will likely destabilize the channel.
• Armoring or the placement of boulders
along the bank will increase turbulence in
the area andother areas downstream,
which could increase erosion.

FIGU R E 1 4 : V E G E TAT E D G E O G R I D S O R S O I L L I F T S
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#8: ROOT WADS AND
BOULDERS

D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :

This method consists of using a combination
of boulders, logs, and live plant material
to armor a stream bank. It enhances fish
habitat, and creates a natural-looking bank
stabilization structure . Footer logs are
set in a toe trench below the thalweg line
(the line of maximum depth in a stream),
with the channel end pointed downstream
and the butt end angled 45 to 60 degrees
upstream. A second log (with a root wad)
is set on top of the footer log diagonally,
forming an “X”.

•This method may cause channel scour and
erosion of downstream and opposite banks
if a modified floodplain is not constructed
along the opposite bank. It may also cause
upstream scour. .
2

1

1

Source: California Department of Fish and Game,
California Salmonid Stream Habitat Restoration
Manual

2

Source: Natural Resources Conservation Service,
Stream Corridor Restoration Principles, Processes
and Practices

The root wad end is set pointing upstream
and the butt end lying downstream 45 to 60
degrees. The apex of the logs are anchored
together using boulders, re-bar or cables.
Large boulders are placed on top and
between the logs at each apex. After all
the logs and boulders are set in place, live
plant material, such as willows, is placed
within the spaces of the structure behind
the boulders. Excavated gravel and stream
materials can then be placed over the bank
end portion of the structure1.
This method will tolerate high boundary
shear stresses if logs and root wads are
well anchored. This method should, where
appropriate, be used in conjunction with
soil bioengineering or live vegetation
plantings in order to stabilize the upper
bank and ensure a regenerative source of
streambank vegetation. The endurance
of the structure depends on the species
of logs used; it might need replacement if
vegetative colonization does not take place.
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#9: BOULDER/ROCK
REVETMENT

DESIGN CRITERIA AND
C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :

Rock rip-rap is a method for armoring
stream banks with boulders that prevent
bank erosion. Rock riprap can be used at
the toe of the slope in combination with
other vegetative methods on the upper
portions of the bank. Rock can also be used
for drainage outfall structures. Rip-rap
footing is laid in a toe trench dug along
the base of the bank. The size of the rock
is determined according to the expected
velocity in the channel, and can vary from
6” to 18” for velocities up to 10 feet per
second up to 24” minimum for higher
velocities. Large angular boulders are best
suited for this purpose because they tend
to interlock. The rock’s specifications must
meet certain standards in order to assure
that it is structurally sound.

• Rock should be keyed in approximately
three feet below the bed elevation.

A gravel blanket that is at least one foot
thick should be placed under the rock
rip-rap on slopes of 1:1 or greater. This
prevents underlying soil from being
washed out, which leads to slope slump
and failure during periods of high flow.
Geotextile fabrics should be avoided, since
they prevent the natural establishment of
vegetation1.
This method should, where appropriate,
be used with soil-bioengineering systems,
or live vegetation, to stabilize the upper
bank and ensure a regenerative source of
streambank vegetation. A major benefit
of this method is that the components are
flexible and their function is not impaired by
slight movement from settlement or other
adjustments2.

• Rock can be graded from larger at the toe
to smaller at the upper banks.
• This method may cause channel scour and
erosion, especially downstream and along
opposite banks, if a modified floodplain is
not constructed along the opposite bank.
It may also cause upstream scour.

#9A: BOULDER REVETMENT
W I T H S O I L A N D R E V E G E TAT I O N
This method consists of placing soil over the
boulders and installing vegetation by staking
and/or direct seeding. Biodegradable
erosion control mats are placed over the
soil to help control erosion until vegetation
establishes itself. Special care must be
taken while driving live stakes between
boulders to avoid damage to the cambium
layer of the woody material and to ensure
good soil/water/stake contact. Thick riprap layers may require special tools for
establishing staking pilot holes.2

D E S I G N C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :
• Woody material can be placed using a
backhoe with an auger attachment, or by
driving a steel bar between boulders, or by
placing rock around durable planting
tubes.
• This method may cause channel scour
and erosion of downstream and opposite
banks if a modified floodplain is not
constructed along the opposite bank.
It may also cause upstream scour.
1

Source: California Department of Fish and Game,
California Salmonid Stream Habitat Restoration
Manual

2

Source: Natural Resources Conservation Service,
Stream Corridor Restoration Principles, Processes and
Practices
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FIGURE 16: BOULDER R E V E T M E N T W I T H S O I L A N D R E V E G E TAT I O N
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#10: CELLULAR CONFINEMENT
SYSTEM
Soil cellular confinement system (geocell)
is a polyethylene plastic cellular system
where structural strength is developed by
the composite design of soil, plant roots,
and the plastic’s cellular configuration.
This system is available in eight-inch deep
honeycomb mats that can be installed in
offset vertical layers to create terraced
planting areas. The honeycomb cells are
filled with soil, moderately compacted, and
planted with woody vegetation and grasses.
The structure functions similarly to a crib
wall structure. This method can also be
used in combination with slope grading and
vegetation on the upper slopes.
This method can foster the development of
vegetation.

#11: LIVE LOG CRIB WALLS
Live log crib walls are used to reduce
sediment input and protect banks in areas
where logs are available and boulders are
not practical1. These temporary structures
are designed to rot and degrade after
live plant material has established itself.
Cribbing provides protection in areas with
near-vertical banks where bank sloping
options are constrained by adjacent land
uses.
In this method, two rows of base logs
are placed parallel to the bank, in
trenches below stream grade, to minimize
undercutting of the structure. Tie-back
logs are notched into the base logs and
placed at regular intervals (typically 6 to
8 feet) along the base logs. Tie-back logs
are attached to the base logs using re-bar
pins or cables. There should be at least
two tie-back logs connecting each pair of
base logs. Once the first row of tie-back
logs has been connected, a second set of
face logs is placed on top of the tie-backs.
This procedure is repeated until the desired
level of bank protection is achieved. As
each lift is constructed, the face logs and
tie-backs are filled with a mix of gravel and
cobbles to the top of the face log. It is not
necessary to use topsoil in the fill material;

but there should be sufficient fine-grain
material to insure vegetation growth. Live
cuttings are then laid in to form a complete
cover layer. These live branches should be
long enough to have their butt ends in the
soil behind the crib wall. The tips should
stick out of the crib wall no more than a
quarter of the cutting total length. The
branches are then covered with the gravel/
cobble mix to the top of the tie-backs, and
the next layer is continued.
This method is effective on the outside of
bends where high velocities are present,
and in situations where a low wall may be
required to stabilize the toe and reduce
slope steepness2. The use of crib walls
in a specific location must be considered
carefully in the context of the stream’s
function. If placed incorrectly relative to the
active channel, the bends in a meandering
stream can induce considerable damage
downstream or on the opposite bank. This
method does not adjust to toe scour and
should be used in combination with soil
bioengineering systems and live plantings to
stabilize the upper slopes2.

DESIGN CRITERIA AND
C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :
• This method may cause channel scour
and erosion of downstream and opposite
banks if a modified floodplain is not
constructed along the opposite bank.
It may also cause upstream scour.
• As the logs rot, the crib wall can be
undercut and eventually fail. If the
structure fails, hazardous rebar and steel
cable can be deposited in the river
along with the logs and other debris of the
structure.

Source: California Department of Fish and Game,

1

California Salmonid Stream Habitat Restoration Manual
2

Source: Natural Resources Conservation Service,

Stream Corridor Restoration Principles, Processes and
Practices
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TABLE 2: EROSION REPAIR MET H O D S T H AT A R E N OT R E C O M M E N D E D :

Repair Method

Appropriate Slope Appropriate Water
Velocity
Up to 0.25:1
High: up to 15 ft/sec;
depending on size of crib
wall openings.

Environ
Value
Negative

High

13: Articulated
Concrete Blocks

Up to 1:1

High: up to 15 ft/sec; for
closed cell ACBs, low to
medium for open cell
ACBs.

Negative

High

14: Gabions

From 0.75:1 up to
3:1

High: up to 15 ft/sec;
lower velocity if planted,
depending on size and
number of planting
pockets. �

Negative

High

15: Sacked
Concrete
16: Gunite Slope
Protection

Up to 0.5:1

High: up to 15 ft/sec;

Negative

High

Up to 1:1.

High: up to 15 ft/sec

Negative

Medium

12 Concrete Crib
Walls

#12: CONCRETE CRIB WALLS
Concrete crib walls consist of stacked
interlocking concrete frames that form a
retaining wall. Its structural strength is
due in part to the composite design of a
concrete frame with compacted backfill.
Crib walls are constructed with open face
panels that are planted by live staking.
This method restricts plant growth to the
size of the panel opening. As the crib wall
slope is flattened and the lattice becomes
more open, the vegetation potential
increases, and the allowable velocity
decreases because of the exposed soil and
vegetation. Concrete crib walls perform
similarly to live log crib walls. Because
the crib wall is a rigid structure, it is more
prone to massive failure in the event of
undercutting or settlement.

Cost

All crib walls tend to cause channel bed
and bank erosion both in the immediate
area and other areas downstream, and may
also cause erosion upstream. Most crib
walls eventually fail because they attempt
to resolve a symptom of erosion, not its
cause. The use of concrete crib walls is
discouraged. This method is mentioned only
for reference.
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# 13: ARTICULATED C O N C R E T E
BLOCKS
Articulated concrete blocks (ACB) consists of
concrete interlocking blocks that are cabled
together to form mats that can be laid on
the channel slope and/or channel bottom.
There are two styles of ACBs: open cell and
closed cell. The open cell style allows for
vegetation to be recruited into the soil filling
each cell. Vegetation growth is restricted
by the sizes of the cell openings and by the
disconnection caused by the cell walls. In
our arid climate, the long-term viability of
vegetation within the restricted cell openings
is problematic. However, open planting
areas can also be constructed into the ACB
mats by creating an opening in the mat by
removing some of the blocks. The open
areas can be revegetated with shrubs and
trees. Irrigation is necessary to aid plant
establishment.
This method will create channel and
bank erosion both down and upstream
of protected areas. It is environmentally
unfriendly and prone to failure. When it
fails, steel cables and stakes hazardously
protrude from the mats into the channel.
This method is not appropriate for small
erosion repair sites, and is discouraged
because of the limited potential for biotic
resources.
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#14: GABIONS
This method consists of placing large wire
baskets filled with rocks on channel banks,
either as mattresses or stacked in layers that
resemble steps. Gabions can sometimes
naturally revegetate if adequate water and
soil are available. Gabions can also be
revegetated using planting boxes. (Planting
boxes are gabion cells that are left open
to bare soil and revegetated with shrubs
and trees.) Temporary irrigation may be
provided to the planted vegetation in order
to aid its establishment. But, wire baskets
can deteriorate over time and may be
harmful to fish.
Gabions are very hazardous and unfriendly
to native fish, especially salmonids, which
often try to spawn in gabions below the
water line. The basket wire deteriorates
quickly, and the fish are injured on the
baskets’ sharp wire barbs.
Furthermore, the baskets used to line or
armor the banks of streams cause bed
and bank erosion. They often undercut or
fail due to slumping of the soil on which
they are constructed. The use of gabions
is discouraged and are rarely permitted by
the Department of Fish and Game except in
extreme situations. The material is included
here for information.
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#15: SACKED CONCRETE
Sacked concrete slope protection consists of
burlap bags filled with concrete and placed
against channel banks. Sacked concrete
does not provide any revegetation potential.
However, it offers the opportunity to contour
walls around existing vegetation such as tree
wells.
Sacked concrete should not be used because
it causes erosion, degrades water quality,
and destroys other beneficial uses. It is
included here for reference. There may,
however, be extreme circumstances where
site constraints, vertical slopes, and high
velocities preclude all other options.

# 1 6 : G U N I T E S LO P E
P R OT E C T I O N
Gunite slope protection consists of a
pressurized concrete mixture sprayed
over an eroded bank. The gunite can be
textured, colored, and formed for aesthetics
to mimic natural rock. Reinforcing steel
may be placed against the bank prior to
spraying. This is not an acceptable method
of erosion repair, but is included here
because it has been successfully used with
soil nails to stabilize vertical slopes on
upper banks where land use constraints
preclude regrading of the slope. Sheet pile
retaining walls have been used in a similar
manner. Vegetation can be placed on the
lower portions of the bank to enhance biotic
resources.
Gunite slope protection causes erosion
problems, degrades water quality and
destroys other beneficial uses. Therefore, the
use of gunite slope protection is discouraged
and is included here only for reference.
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SECTION 6 - OBTAINING PERMITS FOR
STREAM-BANK REPAIR
(Taken from the Stream-Bank Repair
Guidance Manual for the Private Landowner:
Guadalupe and Alamitos Creeks)

PRACTICAL POINTS TO H E L P
YOU OBTAIN PERMIT S F O R
YOUR PROJECT
As noted earlier, if you are working in or
around a creek or stream, you will likely
need permits from a local, state, and/or
federal agency. Below are some practical
points to help you obtain permits for your
project as quickly and efficiently as possible.
Following this list is a matrix of activities and
the agencies, which may require permits for
those activities.
• Learn the rules. Familiarize yourself
with applicable state, local, and federal
agency permitting requirements.
Determine which agencies may be
involved in your project. Take time to study
the protocols and regulations of these
agencies. Refer to their web sites. Read
staff reports, permit conditions, and
studies relating to your project or
similar projects.
• Contact the agencies in charge of
granting permits for your project.
You may need to obtain different
permits for your project from a number
of agencies. Contact the agencies that
may need to issue a permit for your
project to determine who will
be involved. Ask about the agency’s
permitting process, obtain relevant
forms, and discuss potential timelines for
obtaining your permits. Do not expect
to get schedule commitments at this stage,
but at least get an idea of the how the
process works and a feel for how long it
may take.
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• Write a complete project description.
A complete project description is crucial.
Include drawings, photographs and
other supporting materials to assist
the regulatory agencies in understanding
what your project entails. Photographs
and descriptions enable them to provide
guidance and direction before a site visit
can be scheduled.
• Consult early and become familiar
with agency staff. Consultation
with permitting and regulatory agencies
should begin as early as possible.
An in-person meeting is the best way
to discuss your project. Try to have plans,
maps, photographs of the project location,
and other information available at the
meeting. You can also request that a staff
person meet you at the site.
• Reduce adverse environmental
impacts. Design your project to eliminate
or reduce as many potential health
concerns and environmental impacts
as possible. Consider environmentally
superior alternatives described in the
previous section. These methods are
also generally easier and much faster to
permit. Incorporate the suggestions
you receive during early consultation.
Employ a qualified design consultant with
specialized expertise in stream analysis
and design.
• Pay attention to details. Follow
all the rules and listen to agency staff
guidance. Respond promptly to requests
for information. Be on time for meetings
with representatives of the regulating
agencies. Do not cut corners. Get in
writing all dates, procedures, fees, etc..
• Be willing to negotiate. Recognize that
government regulators may have a great
deal of authority over your project,
but that they are willing to negotiate.
You should be, too.
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• When in doubt, ask. If you are not
sure whether your project needs a permit
or whether it is regulated at all, ask.
Going ahead without following the proper
guidelines will ultimately cost you time,
money, and goodwill.
• Keep good records. Keep notes of
conversations and meetings. Ask for
interpretations of rules to be written by
the agency representatives. An easy way
to do this is to confirm conversations
by E-mail. Remember, agency staff time
is limited; it is easier for them to review
or comment on your understanding than
for them to compose the correspondence.

PROHIBITED ACTIVITIES
Before you decide to do work near a
creek or river, you should consider that
it is illegal to place, store, or dispose of
materials of any kind on the banks of, or
into, a watercourse. Prohibited materials
include dirt, soil, and concrete; pool and
spa water; paints, solvents, and soaps;
yard and animal waste; automobile and
machinery fluids; and firewood and building
materials. Remember to comply with
best management practices that prevent
pollution from entering the waterway and
damaging the ecosystem.
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AGENCIES THAT MAY R E Q U I R E P E R M I T S

Army Corps of
Engineers

U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

SWRCB Water
Rights
Regional Water
Quality Control
Board
X

CalEPA DTSC

X

NOAA

X

Involve planting riparian or
wetland vegetation?

X

X

X

X

Affect native plants, wildlife,
or fisheries?

X

X

X

X

Result in stormwater
discharge into a creek or
wetland?
Divert or obstruct the
natural flow or change the
natural bed or bank of a
creek or wetland?
Involve repair,
rehabilitation, or
replacement of any
structure or fill adjacent to a
creek or wetland?
Involve placement of bank
protection or stabilization
structures or materials (e.g.,
gabions, riprap, concrete
slurry/sacks)?
Involve building any
structure adjacent to a
creek or wetland?
Involve fish and wildlife
enhancement, attraction, or
harvesting devices and
activities?
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California Fish
and Game

Involve placement of piers?
stabilization or erosion
control?
Require the removal of
riparian or other wetland
vegetation?

Your City’s
Planning or Public
Works Dept

Involve work on the bank of
a river, stream, or lake?
Involve excavation of the
bank?

Santa Clara Valley
Water District

Use this chart to help you determine which agency may be involved in your project.
A checked box indicates that an agency may be involved and should be contacted,
but does not mean they definitely will be involved.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Regional Water
Quality Control
Board

California Fish
and Game

Army Corps of
Engineers

U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service

X

X

X

X

X

X

Require the disposal or
deposition of debris, waste,
or any material containing
crumbled, flaked, or ground
pavement with a possibility
that such material could pass
into a creek or wetland?

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

SWRCB Water
Rights

X

CalEPA DTSC

Your City’s
Planning or Public
Works Dept

Use materials from a
streambed (including but not
limited to boulders, rocks,
gravel, sand, and wood
debris)?

NOAA

Santa Clara Valley
Water District
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Involve the removal of any
materials from, or add fill to,
a creek or wetland?
Involve grading or fill near a
creek or wetland?

X

X

X

X

X

X

Involve a bridge or culvert?

X

X

X

Involve utility pipe lines?
Involve a septic leach field
near a creek or wetland?

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Require a water well near a
creek or wetland?
Involve work within historic or
existing coastal wetlands?
Remove water from a creek
for storage or direct use on
non-riparian land?
Require that hazardous
materials be generated
and/or stored on site?
Take place in, adjacent to, in
a building adjacent to or
near a river that has been
designated as "wild and
scenic" under state or federal
law?

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY A R E A
JOINT AQUATIC RESO U R C E
PERMIT APPLICATION
As discussed earlier, projects in or near
creeks and even intermittent streams can
be regulated by many agencies, the local
city government, local agencies, such as
the Santa Clara Valley Water District, state
agencies, such as the San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Quality Control Board,
and California Department of Fish and
Game, and federal agencies, such as the
Army Corps of Engineers and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, to name a few. For projects
with an aquatic component, such as work
near a creek or stream, a single application
called the San Francisco Bay Area Joint
Aquatic Resource Permit Application (JARPA)
has been designed to replace individual
applications for state, regional, and federal
agencies. As suggested earlier, consider
taking advantage of this consolidated
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X

U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service

X

Army Corps of
Engineers

X

California Fish
and Game

X

Regional Water
Quality Control
Board

X

SWRCB Water
Rights

X

CalEPA DTSC

X

NOAA

Your City’s
Planning or Public
Works Dept

Require water to be
diverted from a river,
stream, or lake for the
project or activity?
Affect water quality by the
deposition of silt, an
increase in water
temperature, a change in
the pH level, or in some
other way?
Occur in an area where
endangered or rare plant
species are thought or
known to occur?
Occur in an area where
endangered or threatened
fish, bird, or animal species
are thought or known to
occur?

Santa Clara Valley
Water District
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

application to streamline the project permit
application process.
If a project requires local approval, such
as that of the local city government or
Santa Clara Valley Water District, be sure
to check with these agencies about what to
include in the application, since the JARPA
document does not consider local agency
requirements.

C A L I F O R N I A E N V I R O N M E N TA L
Q UA L I T Y AC T
Prior to obtaining permits for a project, a
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
review will be required if the project is
undertaken by a public agency or if a public
agency needs to issue a permit for a project.
CEQA is found in Section 21000 et seq.
of the Government Code, and the CEQA
guidelines are found in Section 1500 et seq.
of the California Code of Regulations.
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The Guidelines have the force of law, and
lay out the way CEQA is administered.
(See http://ceres.ca.gov/topic/env_law/
ceqa/)
The purpose of the CEQA review is to
inform project decision-makers of the issues
associated with the project, to identify
significant environmental impacts and
reduce them, and to disclose to the public
the rationale for the decision to approve
a project. The agency responsible for the
CEQA review is called the lead agency,
and it is usually the agency with the most
involvement in the project. The local
municipality’s planning department usually
handles the CEQA review, however, CDFG is
also a lead agency for purposes of issuing a
Streambed Alteration Agreement.
Once the lead agency is identified, all
other agencies that require a permit to
be issued for the project, whether state or
local, become responsible. Responsible
and trustee agencies must consider the
environmental document prepared by the
lead agency and do not, except in rare
instances, prepare their own environmental
documents.

T HERE ARE FOUR POSSIBLE
SCENARIOS REGARDING CEQA
REQUIREMENTS :
1. The project is exempt from CEQA.
Exemptions are listed in the
CEQA Guidelines. Specific rules
should be consulted, but essentially,
a categorical exemption cannot
be used if the project has the potential
for an individual or cumulative
significant effect on the environment.
Documentation of exemptions should
be obtained from the lead agency.
Unless a public hearing is required
by the local agency for the project, a
categorical exemption does not require a
public hearing. The document is simply
filed at the county for a specified period.
2. A Negative Declaration is issued
by the lead agency for the project.
A Negative Declaration can be issued

if the project will have no significant
impact on the environment without the
need for mitigation measures to reduce
a project impact to a less than significant
level. A public hearing to adopt the
findings and the Negative Declaration
is required.
Hint: If, at any time along the
permitting or review process,
you find that your proposed
project can have a significant impact
on the environment, and by
redesigning your project, the
impact can be eliminated or
reduced to insignificant, you
will save yourself time and money by
redesigning your project.
3. A Mitigated Negative Declaration
is issued for the project. This means
that there are significant impacts from
your project on the environment,
but mitigation measures during
implementation can be adopted
to reduce these impacts to a less than
significant level. A mitigation monitoring
and reporting plan is required to identify,
what, who, when and where for each
mitigation measure, thus ensuring that all
mitigation measures are implemented.
A public hearing is required.
4. An Environmental Impact Report
(EIR) is required to study the significant
impacts of your project on the
environment. Various alternatives to your
project must be identified and
evaluated and the environmentally
preferred alternative must be selected
unless there are overriding circumstances
that make the project desirable, even
though there are significant unmitigated
impacts. This finding must be made by
the approving body of the lead agency,
along with the findings and MMRP.
Because there are more alternatives to
evaluate, there is a slightly longer review
period and a requirement to specifically
respond to comments. For this reason, an
EIR can be the most time-consuming and
complicated scenario.
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SECTION 7 - REFERENCE MATERIALS
There is a wide body of literature that
provides more detailed information on
these bank protection repair techniques.
We have identified several of the more
comprehensive documents. A more
complete list can be found at
http://www.4sos.org/wssupport/ws_rest/
rest_con.asp.

A CITIZEN’S STREAM B A N K
RESTORATION HAND B O O K
This 171 page handbook is a guide to
restoring eroding streambanks using
vegetation and flexible systems. It, features
installation guidelines, sample budgets,
case studies and tips on choosing the best
restoration solution. $20 plus $5 shipping.
To order call 800/284-4952 or E-mail
sos@iwla.org.

HOW TO HOLD UP BA N K S :
USING ALL THE ASSE T S
An informative, well-illustrated booklet on
controlling stream erosion. Produced by the
Boquet River Association (BRASS), a small
nonprofit group with extensive experience
in stream monitoring and restoration, the
book helps citizen groups tap community
resources and find success with low-cost
techniques. Techniques covered include
streambank shaping; grass, seedling, and
live posts planting; log cribbing and stone
riprap installation. To order send $8 to
BRASS, c/o Essex County Government
Center, Box 217, Elizabethtown, NY 12932,
or call 518/873-3688.
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STREAM CORRIDOR
R E S TO R AT I O N : P R I N C I P L E S,
P R O C E S S E S, A N D P R AC T I C E S
Developed by an interdisciplinary team
of stream and watershed management
specialists, hydrologists, engineers and
other EPA, federal agency, and private
group representatives. A printed document
is available for $71, a CD-ROM version
sells for $60. Available through the
Center for Watershed Protection. at
http://www.cwp.org

T H E P R AC T I C E O F WAT E R S H E D
P R OT E C T I O N : T E C H N I Q U E S F O R
P R OT E C T I N G A N D R E S TO R I N G
U R B A N WAT E R S H E D S -- At $80,
150 articles are included on all aspects of
watershed protection. Drawn from past
issues of Watershed Protection Techniques as
well as a wealth of other Center papers and
reports, this 800-page book is organized
around the eight tools of watershed
protection, and indexed for easy reference.
Available through the Center for Watershed
Protection. at http://www.cwp.org.

U R B A N S T R E A M R E S TO R AT I O N
P R AC T IC E S : A N I N I T I A L
A S S E S S M E N T This assesses the
performance of 24 urban stream
restoration practices from sites around the
Mid-Atlantic and Mid-west, and provides
recommendations for improving their
application in a variety of urban stream
environments. It costs $20. Available
through the Center for Watershed
Protection. at http://www.cwp.org.
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STREAM-BANK REPAIR
GUIDANCE MANUAL FOR
T HE PRIVATE LANDOW NER - GUADALUPE AND ALAMITOS
CREEK – This focuses on erosion repair
in mercury-contaminated streams, but it
is relevant to a broad range of erosion
repair projects. Some of the most relevant
information from this document is contained
in this Design Guide. This publication can
be obtained from the Santa Clara Valley
Water District.

MAINTAINING CORTE MADERA
CREEK : A CITIZENS’ GUIDE
TO CREEK- SIDE PROPERTY
PROTECTION – Created for the Town of
Portola Valley and its residents to help guide
bank stabilization and revegetation efforts
along Corte Madera Creek, a tributary
to San Francisquito Creek. The report
was created to facilitate communications
between the Town and private property
owners who wish to address erosion and
property loss. The document can be found at
http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/public-works/
jpa-projects.html.

GUIDELINES FOR BANK
STABILIZATION PROJECTS : IN
RIVERINE ENVIRONMENTS OF
KING COUNTY – Produced by the
King County Department of Public Works
Surface Water Management Division,
Seattle, Washington in 1993. This report
is an exceptional manual that clearly and
comprehensively describes the planning,
design, permitting, and construction
aspects of bank erosion repair. From a
technical perspective , it is very applicable to
California streams. This resource, including
some of its illustrations, was used to help
prepare this Bank Protection Design Guide.
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5

GUIDANCE FOR HOMEOWNERS

5A. HOW TO PLAN YOUR
STREAMSIDE PROJECT
This chapter targets streamside property
owners who are planning on:
•
•

Building a new home near or next to a
stream
Adding new floor space onto an existing
home near or next to a stream

5B. WHY CONSIDER LOCAL
STREAM RE SOURCES WHEN
BUILDING OR REMODELING
YOUR HOME?
A stream is more than just a channel
for rainwater in its passage to the Bay.
It is a complex, living system where the
characteristics of the streambed—its
composition, shape, and elevation drop—
interact with the dissolved nutrients and
organic matter in flowing water to create
a dynamic environment rich with plant,

animal, and fish life. A number of conditions
typify natural streams in their pristine state.
These include cool, clear, oxygen-rich water
free of contaminants and excess algae;
plenty of clean gravel for fish spawning and
aquatic insects; a balance of fast, flowing
water for spawning and feeding; slow, calm
pools for rest; and streamside vegetation to
provide shade and food.
Human activities can influence all of these
factors. Many animals and plants make their
home in the narrow corridor of streamside
vegetation known as riparian habitat—the
area immediately adjacent to your stream.
This high-moisture environment, which
covers only a small percentage of the
County’s watershed, provides food and
shelter for a greater variety of wildlife
than any other habitat type. This zone is
also critical as a migration corridor for
many animals, especially where nearby
development acts as a barrier to overland
travel.

A river seems a
magic thing. A
magic, moving,
living part of the
very itself –
for it is from the soil,
both from its depth
and from its surface,
that a river has its
beginning.
—Laura Gilpin,
The Rio Grande,
1949

In addition to the biological function of a
stream ,the gravel bed provides a conduit
for groundwater recharge and ultimately
water supply. The stream provides a conduit
for conveying drainage water from the land
surface including our streets and yards and
provides for the conveyance of food water.
Too much water from roofs and paved
surfaces in an urban environment has
impacts on the stability of the stream
channels. The velocity of the water
increases which causes erosion and down
cutting of the channel. Higher flows can
also increase the frequency and depth of
flooding. In addition to physical changes
to the stream, pollutants from streets and
hardened surfaces are carried to the stream,
the temperature of the runoff is increased
impacting the water quality.
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Even if the stream on or next to your
property has been modified and no longer
looks like a natural stream corridor, this
guidance is still applicable. The water in the
stream either flows to another stream or is
carried to the Bay, in which case the water
quality and stream bank protection concerns
are still applicable. In any case, protection
or enhancement of the stream corridor will
always be betterment to the environment.

6. Helping Mother Nature: As many
urban and suburban streams have been
degraded, opportunities abound for
homeowners to restore environmental
conditions of local streams, including
erosion and streambank repair
measures, planting of trees and shrubs
suitable to your watershed, and joining
with your neighbors to restore a reach of
stream.

If you incorporate the natural features of
a stream into your building plans, you will
benefit in these ways:

7. Open Space and Recreation: Healthy
and intact stream ecosystems are a
ready-made open space area for wildlife
viewing that can be incorporated in your
landscape design, while adding pleasure
and amenity to your streamside property.

1. Shade Trees: Retention of riparian
trees can provide a shade canopy for
outside uses, and provide for cooler
temperatures inside a home during hot
summer months.
2. Safe Slopes: By not building on or next
to streambanks the potential for eroding
and destabilizing such slopes, and
related impacts to health and safety are
reduced.
3. Stream Stability: By not placing
structures between stream banks, and by
reducing the amount of pavement and
other impervious surfaces adjacent to
a stream, including directing drainage
from roofs, driveways and patios away
from streams, you will be contributing to
stream stability.
4. Clean Water: The water quality in local
streams and the receiving waters of the
bays and ocean will benefit if surface
water is directed to vegetated areas
before it flows into streams.
5. Wildlife and Aquatic Life: Wildlife,
such as resident and migratory birds,
small mammals, fish and other aquatic
life have a better chance of surviving
in the urban environment if measures
are taken to protect native vegetation,
if newly planted vegetation is specific to
your watershed and if streams are kept
in the most natural condition possible.

5.2

8. Buffers Between Homes: By preserving
and maintaining riparian trees and
vegetation, and siting structures
appropriately, you can maintain
or create a visual and physical
buffer between other homes in the
neighborhood, adding to the privacy and
enjoyment of your streamside house.

5 C . W H AT P E R M I T S D O I N E E D ?
Please consult with your local building
department and ask what permits you need
to build a new home or expand an existing
home. Some communities only require
a building permit while others require
discretionary design review.
If you are planning to modify a streambank
or streambed, you will probably need
permits from the California Department
of Fish and Game, the Regional Water
Quality Control Board and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers( see Chapter 2, Section
K for contact information for permitting
agencies). The mission of these agencies
includes protection of stream habitats, water
flows and water quality, so they will help to
provide guidance for your project.
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If your project is adjacent to a SCVWD
facility or right-of-way, or if your local
jurisdiction has chosen not to administer
streamside permitting, a SCVWD permit
is required. Please contact the SCVWD’s
Community Projects Review Unit at (408)
265-2607, ext. 2650 to find how to obtain a
SCVWD permit. Information is also available
at : http://www.valleywater.or/Business_
Info_and_Permits/Permits/index.shtm.

5 E . S T E P- B Y- S T E P P R O C E S S F O R
U S I N G T H E P E R M I T T I N G TO O L S

5D. HOW TO USE THE
STREAMSIDE PERMITTING
TOOLS AND GUIDELINES AND
STANDARDS FOR LAND USE
NEAR STREAMS

Step 1: See the List of Exempt Activities
below, a-g. If the construction you are
planning falls into one of the exempt
categories (listed below), no special
streamside requirements apply.

As part of a multi-year cooperative process,
all of the cities in Santa Clara County,
the County, the Santa Clara Valley Water
District as well as environmental, business,
agricultural and community organizations
developed a set of Guidelines and Standards
for Land Use Near Streams, which are
listed in Chapter 3 of this User Manual.
Each local jurisdiction will decide how the
Guidelines and Standards are administered
and how they may apply to new homes and
expansion of existing homes.
Please consult with planning or building
officials in your local jurisdiction to find out
how the Guidelines and Standards apply to
you.

In Chapter 2 of this User Manual there
are several tools to help you prepare for
obtaining a permit to build or remodel a
home on your streamside property. If you
wish, before you go to your local building or
planning department, you can follow these
seven steps, to start planning your home
while preserving the stream and streamside
ecosystem:

List of Exempt Activities
a. Less then 3 cubic yards of
earthwork; or,
b. Interior building construction and
alterations; or,
c. Erection of storage buildings not
greater than 120 sq. ft.; or,
d. Replacement of sewer or water
laterals; or,
e. Re-roofing; or,
f. Wood fences six feet and height or
less; or,
g. Exterior decks less or equal to 30”
above grade.
Interior construction (b), replacement of
sewer laterals (d), and reroofing are subject
to local building permit requirements. In
most jurisdictions minor grading (a), small
storage buidings (c), fencing (f) and low
decks are not subject to building permits.
However, if you do plan on adding a storage
shed, a fence or a deck, please consider
how to design, site and build them in a
manner that causes the least disruption to
the stream and streamside resources. Decks
should not overhang or extend beyond the
creek bank. Fences should also be set back
from the top of the bank.
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Ask your local building department for
information that describes how to build
exempt improvements so they cause
the least disruption to the stream and
streamside ecosystem.
Step 2: Determine whether or not
your parcel is defined as a streamside
parcel. If any portion of the parcel is within
50 ft. of the top of the streambank on or
nearest to your parcel, the answer is ‘yes’.
See the following sections in Chapter 2 of
this User Manual for reference material to
help determine if your parcel is defined as a
streamside parcel:
- 2D.

Designation of Streamside
Review Area

- 2E.

Definition of a Stream

- 2F.

Criteria to Identify or Verify a
Watercourse as a Stream

- 2G.

Definition of Top of Bank

Step 3: See the list of Streamside
Resource Protection Questions for
Single-Family Units, Chapter 2, Section
I in this User Manual.1 Answer the
questions to the best of your ability. If you
need help answering any of the questions,
consult with your architect or local building
department.
Step 4: See the Information to be
Included on Plans for Streamside
Development, Chapter 2, Section J
in this User Manual. By including the
information described, you can create a
site plan which integrates the stream and
streamside resources into your building
plans. The Streamside Resource Protection
Questions for Single-Family Units (see Step
3 above) will provide the basis for much of
the information you will need to include on
the site plan.

Step 5: See the section below titled
Slope Stability Protection Area for
Single-Family Homes. Determine how
the Slope Stability Protection Area needs
to be accommodated by your Site Plan. If
the top of bank is not easily determined by
visual inspection, see Chapter 2, Section
G of this User Manual for a detailed
description on how to determine the top of
the streambank.

5 F. S LO P E S TA B I L I T Y
P R OT E C T I O N A R E A F O R
S I N G L E - FA M I LY H O M E S.
The Slope Stability Protection Area is an
area between a structure and the stream2.
The purpose of the Slope Stability Protection
Area is to prevent:
1) Problems with slope stability and erosion,
and related hazards to structures, public
health and safety; 2) Adverse effects on
flood control and drainage facilities and
related infrastructure; and, 3) Adverse
effects on streams and riparian corridors,
including stream-dependent vegetation.
The width of the Slope Stability Protection
Area will vary depending on the depth of
the stream from the top of bank to the
bottom, the condition of the stream and the
steepness of the bank. Generally, the width
of the Slope Stability Protection Area will
be between 10-25 ft. from top of bank, but
this may be different depending on site and
streambank conditions.
Building within the Slope Stability Protection
Area is discouraged; however, if your
plans include building within that area or
if the affected stream is deeply incised or
has highly erodable banks, the building
department in your community may ask
you to hire a licensed expert to conduct a

1

Your local building department may use this same list of Questions, or may have changed
their format by adding them to an existing permit questionnaire. Either way, completing the
Questions will help provide information helpful to building on a streamside lot that causes the
least disruption to the stream and streamside resources.
2
. In addition to protecting this area, BMP’s should be used that are reflective of Guidelines
and Standards, for activities adjacent to this areas where discretionary review is used
(i.e redirecting drainage away from the stream and no removal of native riparian plants).

5.4
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geotechnical analysis of slope stability on
your property. The purpose of this analysis
is to assure that the building will not be
damaged if the stream erodes or fails and
that the stream bank will not be damaged
by the construction and placement of the
structure.
If a new home or remodel requires
discretionary review by your local planning
department, you will be asked to pay special
attention to directing surface drainage away
from the stream and possibly take measures
to increase the Slope Stability Protection
Area to better protect any structures and
streams from possible impacts.
Some communities may adopt exemptions
to existing single-family homes, which are
built on lots 10,000 sq. ft .or less. The exact
lot size subject to exemption may vary from
community to community. Please consult
with building officials in your community
to find out how the Slope Stability
Requirements may affect your property.
See Appendix C to this User Manual for a
complete description of the Slope Stability
Requirements for Single-Family Units on
Streamside Properties.
Step 6: See the Guidelines and
Standards for Land Use Near Streams,
Chapter 3, Section B of this User
Manual. Review the Guidelines and
Standards, starting with section I, Riparian
Corridor Protection, and proceeding to
section XIV, Flood Protection. Consider how
you can incorporate the recommendations
in the Guidelines and Standards into your
single-family home site plan to protect
stream and streamside resources. Also refer
to the Best Management Practices for SingleFamily Homes listed below.

5 G. B E S T M A N AG E M E N T
P R AC T I C E S F O R S I N G L E - FA M I LY
HOMES
The following Best Management Practices
(BMP’s) have been developed to support the
protection of streamside natural resources
on parcels where single-family development
is planned. The goals of the BMP’s are:
a. To take advantage of the stream
and streamside resources on your
property by designing and locating
improvements to be in harmony with
them.
b. To incorporate stream and
streamside resources into your
development plans in a way that
leaves natural stream systems intact.
c. To take opportunity where possible
to prevent or address problems,
such as bank erosion and/or
spreading invasive species, while
improving the existing conditions
of the stream and/or streamside
environment.
The BMP’s for single-family homes are:
1. Water Quality:
a. Direct surface drainage away from
streams and do not allow water to
sheet flow over the stream bank.
b. Encourage infiltration by minimizing
paving materials and installing
pervious materials such as porous
pavement.
c. Use vegetated buffer zones to
reduce surface runoff into streams.
d. Plant landscape materials that
minimize the use of pesticides
and fertilizers. Use organic soil
amendments rather than chemical
fertilizers.
e. Do not drain pools or spas to
the storm drain, gutter or creek.
Chlorine and copper algaecides are
toxic to aquatic life. Drain to sanitary
sewer or let chlorine dissipate for
two weeks and drain to landscaping.
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f.

Dispose of vegetation debris, lawn
clippings and animal waste with
your household trash. Although
biodegradable, too much organic
material degrades the riparian
habitat.

2. Stream Banks and Streambeds:
a. Preserve existing riparian vegetation.
b. Keep structures out of the stream
zone. Stairs and retaining walls can
degrade creek banks and impact
your neighbor’s stream bank.
c. Drain roof gutters to landscaped
areas or to the street. Pipes draining
onto or overhanging the stream
bank cause erosion.
d. Don’t dam or take water from the
stream.
e. Monitor the stream bank condition.
Replant barren or disturbed slopes
as soon as possible or provide
erosion blanket or straw to protect
slope until permanent vegetation is
established.
f. Do not use tires or broken
concrete for erosion repair or slope
protection.
g. Eroded stream banks should be
repaired with ‘soft’ methods, such
as geotextiles or soil filled mats or
for severely eroded areas boulders
interspersed with willow wattles.
Seek professional help with this
work to ensure proper technique
and that there are no impacts to
your neighbors.
h. If possible, coordinate with upstream
or downstream property owners to

5.6

design and implement streambed
or streambank improvements for a
reach of stream.
3. Riparian Vegetation:
a. Plant riparian vegetation to provide
shading of streams, where possible.
b. When planting new vegetation in
riparian areas:
1. Use native watershed-specific
plants or non-local California
natives. See plant lists in
Chapter 4- Design Guides.
2. Exclude invasive plants from
your landscaping plan. Refer
to the list of invasive plants in
Chapter 4- Design Guides
c.

Do not place structures within the
drip line of mature riparian trees,
such as oak, sycamore, alder, etc.
d. New native plantings may
need irrigation to help ensure
establishment but should be weaned
from irrigation for long term survival
e. Remove invasive plants from
riparian corridors, especially those
which spread rapidly and degrade
riparian habitat, such as pampas
grass (Cortaderia selloana) and
Arundo donax.
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4. Fisheries:
a. Preserve in-stream and near-stream
riparian vegetation whose canopies
provide shade and nutrients for
aquatic life.
b. Avoid removing woody debris, which
provides fish habitat in streams
unless it poses a flooding or erosion
threat.
Step 7: See the Construction-related
Permit Conditions for Streamside
Permits, Chapter 2, Section L of this
User Manual, for ways to protect stream
and streamside resources during the
construction phase of your project.

5H. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
When considering how to use the BMP’s,
especially if you are planning to make
improvements to, or reconfigure the stream
channel or stream bank, you can call
the Community Projects Unit of the Santa
Clara Valley Water District:
(408) 265-2607 x 2650 for assistance.
Please consult with planning or building
officials in your community to find out how
the Guidelines and Standards apply to your
site and your project.

5 I . R E L AT E D I N F O R M AT I O N
AND PROGRAMS FOR STREAM
S T E WA R D S H I P
There are a variety of programs available
to assist homeowners and community
groups in promoting stream stewardship.
The programs and information listed below
are available through the Santa Clara
Valley Water District. Other programs are
also available through a variety of other
agencies.
Stewardship for Small Acreages
Workshops
The SCVWD sponsors the Stewardship for
Small Acreages program which provides an
annual series of educational workshops for
landowners on how to attain their property
goals while protecting soil, water, plant,
animal and other natural resources. The
goal is to help reduce pollution entering
storm and surface water from residential
and agricultural properties by sharing the
knowledge and skills necessary to manage
land and animals in a way that helps keep
water clean. The program targets more
than 5000 landowners in the Uvas/Llagas
Watershed who own between one and sixty
acres of land and is co-sponsored with
the Loma Prieta Resource Conservation
District and the University of California
Cooperative Extension. Specific workshop
topics have included: well and septic system
maintenance, general storage and disposal
issues, landscape design, native plant
selection, erosion control, small vineyard
nutrient and fertilizer management,
composting, fire safety and water
conservation.
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Watershed Stewardship Grant Program
The SCVWD sponsors the Watershed
Stewardship Grant Program to support
community-based, non-profit organizations
in their watershed stewardship efforts to
enhance ecosystem health, water supply,
and water quality in Santa Clara County.
The program aims to provide communitybased, non-profit organizations with the
tools and resources to improve ecosystem
quality in Santa Clara County and to
promote awareness, education, and
research related to ecosystem sustainability.
Since the program’s inception in 2001, more
than $300,000 in grant funding has been
awarded to community groups.
Adopt-A-Creek and Creek Connections
Volunteer Programs
The SCVWD’s Adopt-A-Creek and Creek
Connections volunteer programs provide
the opportunity for community members to
have a hands-on experience in improving
the condition of local waterways. Adopt-ACreek is a formalized program that allows
schools, businesses or community groups
to care for a specific stretch of SCVWDowned creek for a minimum two year
period. The SCVWD provides supplies, such
as trash bags, and hauls away the debris
collected by volunteers. Hundreds of groups
have participated in the program since
its inception in 1993. Creek Connections
sponsors two countywide creek clean-up
in conjunction with California Coastal
Cleanup Day and National River Cleanup
Day. These events provide an opportunity for
spontaneous “drop-in” participation. More
than 10,000 volunteers have participated in
Creek Connections events since 1996.

School Programs
The SCVWD offers classroom presentations
on watersheds, flood plains, run-off, flood
protection, creek ecology and clean water.
Presentations feature hands-on, interactive
activities, including a watershed diorama
and bay pollution activity. There are also
several original watershed songs that have
been incorporated into the curriculum.
Many teachers make follow-up field trips to
nearby creeks and schools are one of the
largest categories of groups participating in
the Adopt-A-Creek program. Nearly 20,000
students per year are reached through the
school program.
Stream Care Publications
and Direct Mail
The SCVWD has several publications and
direct mail pieces that focus on the issues
of creek care and watershed stewardship
including:
Streamcare Guide for Santa Clara
County: this twelve page booklet touches
on such subjects as healthy streams and
watersheds, the living stream, streams
in decline, guidelines for stream care,
and native plant species. Its first printing
included mailed distribution to all of the
county’s creek side property owners.
Creek Care: this annual mailer to creek
side property owners includes general
information on responsible behavior around
waterways including contacts to report
illegal dumping.
Why do people dump their trash in
creeks?: this tri-fold brochure takes a broad
look at what is dumped in creeks - from
lawn clippings to motor oil - and explains
the negative effects of the dumping.
Working Around Watercourses: this
self-mailer talks about the SCVWD’s permit
process and the activities that require review
and permitting from the district.
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GHVLUHVDQGSURYLGHVWKHVHFXULW\DQGSULYDF\
UHVLGHQWVQHHG

 & %(1() ,76 2 )  ,17(*5 $7,1*
675 ($06 ,172  <2 8 5  6,7(
3 / $16 
%\LQWHJUDWLQJPHDVXUHVWRSURWHFWDQGRU
UHVWRUHVWUHDPVDQGVWUHDPVLGHQDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHVLQWR\RXUGHYHORSPHQWSODQV\RX
FDQFUHDWHWKHVHEHQHILWV
6DIH6WUXFWXUHV%\QRWEXLOGLQJRQRU
QH[WWRVWUHDPEDQNVWKHSRWHQWLDOIRU
HURGLQJDQGGHVWDELOL]LQJ
VXFKVORSHVLPSDFWV
WRKHDOWKDQG
VDIHW\DQG
UHODWHGOLDELOLW\DUH
UHGXFHG
6DIH6ORSHV%\QRW
EXLOGLQJRQRUQH[WWR
VWUHDPEDQNVWKHSRWHQWLDO
IRUHURGLQJDQGGHVWDELOL]LQJ
VXFKVORSHVDQGUHODWHGLPSDFWVWR
KHDOWKDQGVDIHW\DUHUHGXFHG
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 6WUHDP6WDELOLW\%\QRWSODFLQJ
VWUXFWXUHVEHWZHHQVWUHDPEDQNVDQGE\
UHGXFLQJWKHDPRXQWRISDYHPHQWDQG
RWKHULPSHUYLRXVVXUIDFHVDGMDFHQWWR
DVWUHDPLQFOXGLQJGLUHFWLQJGUDLQDJH
IURPURRIVGULYHZD\VDQGSDWLRVDZD\
IURPVWUHDPV\RXZLOOEHFRQWULEXWLQJWR
VWUHDPVWDELOLW\
2SHQ6SDFHDQG5HFUHDWLRQKHDOWK\
DQGLQWDFWVWUHDPHFRV\VWHPVDUHD
UHDG\PDGHRSHQVSDFHDUHDWKDWFDQ
EHLQFRUSRUDWHGLQ\RXUODQGVFDSH
GHVLJQDQGVLWHSODQ
 %XIIHUV%HWZHHQ6WUXFWXUHVE\
SUHVHUYLQJDQGPDLQWDLQLQJULSDULDQ
WUHHVDQGRWKHUYHJHWDWLRQDQGVLWLQJ
VWUXFWXUHVDSSURSULDWHO\\RXFDQ
PDLQWDLQRUFUHDWHDYLVXDODQGSK\VLFDO
EXIIHUEHWZHHQVWUXFWXUHVRQDVLWHDQG
EHWZHHQVWUXFWXUHVRQDQHLJKERULQJ
VLWHDGGLQJWRWKHSULYDF\DQG
HQMR\PHQWRI\RXUGHYHORSPHQW
 3URDFWLYHO\0HHWLQJ5HTXLUHPHQWV
E\SURWHFWLQJVWUHDPVDQGVWUHDPVLGH
UHVRXUFHVE\LQWHJUDWLQJWKHPLQWR\RXU
SODQVIRUGHYHORSPHQWDV\RXIROORZ
WKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGVIRU/DQG
8VH1HDU6WUHDPV VHHEHORZ \RXZLOO
OD\WKHIRXQGDWLRQIRUPHHWLQJ6WDWHRU
)HGHUDOUHTXLUHPHQWV\RXPD\HQFRXQWHU
ZKHQGHYHORSLQJVWUHDPVLGHODQGV

 ' %$6( <2 8 5  6,7( 3 / $1 
2 1 /2 &$/  675 ($0 5 (62 8 5& ( 
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,WLVYHU\LPSRUWDQWJLYHQWKHG\QDPLFDQG
FKDQJLQJQDWXUHRIVWUHDPVDQGVWUHDP
HFRV\VWHPVWKDWHDFKSKDVHRI\RXU
SURMHFWDQGVLWHSODQQLQJSURFHVVWDNHLQWR
DFFRXQWWKHVSHFLDOFRQGLWLRQVWKDWH[LVWRQ
VWUHDPVLGHSURSHUWLHV<RXUSURMHFWDQGVLWH
SODQQLQJSURFHVVVKRXOGLQFOXGHPHDVXUHV
GHVLJQHGWR
 3UHYHQW'DPDJHLQGHVLJQLQJ\RXU
SURMHFWFRQVLGHUKRZEHVWWRSURWHFW
DQGSUHYHQWGDPDJHWRVHQVLWLYHVWUHDP
UHVRXUFHVDQGSUHYHQWIXWXUHGDPDJHWR
VWUXFWXUHVDQGWKHLURFFXSDQWV
 $GGUHVV6SHFLILF3UREOHPVLIVSHFLILF
SUREOHPVH[LVWRQDVLWHVXFKDV
VWUHDPEHGRUVWUHDPEDQNHURVLRQD
EDUULHUWRILVKSDVVDJHXQWUHDWHGVXUIDFH
GUDLQDJHIORZLQJGLUHFWO\LQWRDVWUHDP
RUDGHJUDGHGULSDULDQFRUULGRU\RXUVLWH
SODQVKRXOGDGGUHVVHDFKSUREOHPZLWK
DVSHFLILFVROXWLRQ
 $QWLFLSDWHWKH1HHGVRI'\QDPLF
6WUHDP6\VWHPVVWUHDPVDUHG\QDPLF
WKH\FDQYDU\VHDVRQDOO\DQGIURP
\HDUWR\HDUEDVHGRQSHULRGLFKLJK
IORZVIORRGVDQGZHWDQGGU\F\FOHV
WKDWFDQRFFXURYHUDSHULRGRI\HDUV
,WLVHVVHQWLDOWKDW\RXNHHSWKHWKHPH
RI¶IOH[LELOLW\·LQPLQGZKHQ\RXGHYLVH
PHWKRGVRISURWHFWLQJVWUHDPVLGH
UHVRXUFHVRUUHSDLULQJVWUHDPVLGH
SUREOHPV.HHSLQPLQGWKHG\QDPLF
QDWXUHRIVWUHDPV\VWHPVDV\RXSODQ
DQGFDUU\RXW\RXUGHYHORSPHQWSURMHFW
3OHDVHFRQVXOWZLWKSODQQLQJRU
EXLOGLQJRIILFLDOVLQ\RXUFRPPXQLW\
WRILQGRXWKRZWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVDSSO\WR\RXUVLWH
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7KH6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\:DWHU5HVRXUFHV
3URWHFWLRQ&ROODERUDWLYHZKRVHPHPEHUV
LQFOXGHDOORIWKHFLWLHVLQ6DQWD&ODUD
&RXQW\WKH&RXQW\WKH6DQWD&ODUD
9DOOH\:DWHU'LVWULFW 6&9:' DVZHOODV
HQYLURQPHQWDOEXVLQHVVDJULFXOWXUDODQG
FRPPXQLW\RUJDQL]DWLRQVKDVXQGHUWDNHQ
DPXOWL\HDUFRRSHUDWLYHSURFHVVWRGHYHORS
WKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGVIRU/DQG8VH
1HDU6WUHDPVZKLFKDUHOLVWHGLQ&KDSWHU
RIWKLV8VHU0DQXDODQGWKHFRPSDQLRQ
3HUPLWWLQJ7RROVZKLFKDUHLQ&KDSWHURI
WKLV8VHU0DQXDO
:KLOHHDFKFRPPXQLW\ZLOOGHFLGHKRZDQG
WKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV * 6·V DUH
DGPLQLVWHUHGHDFK&LW\DQGWKH&RXQW\LV
H[SHFWHGWRUHTXLUHWKDWWKH* 6·VEHPHW
ZKHQGHYHORSLQJVWUHDPVLGHSURSHUWLHV

) * 2$ /62)7+(*8,' (/,1 (6
$1' 67$1'$5 ' 6 $1 ' 
3( 50 ,77, 1*722/6 
7KH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGVDQG
3HUPLWWLQJ7RROVKDYHEHHQGHVLJQHGWR
SURYLGH
&HUWDLQW\DQGFODULW\LQGHYHORSPHQW
VWDQGDUGVWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV
KDYHEHHQGHYHORSHGVRWKDWHDFKORFDO
SHUPLWWLQJDJHQF\ZLOODSSO\WKHPLQD
VLPLODUPDQQHUFRXQW\ZLGH7KHDFWXDO
*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGVKDYHEHHQSHHU
UHYLHZHGE\SODQQLQJDQGSXEOLFZRUNVVWDII
WRKHOSHQVXUHFODULW\DQGFRQVLVWHQF\
3UHGLFWDELOLW\WKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVDUHDYDLODEOHIRU\RXWRUHYLHZ
DQGH[DPLQHVR\RXFDQSUHGLFWKRZWKH\
ZLOOOLNHO\DSSO\WR\RXUSURSRVHGSURMHFW
3HUPLW6WUHDPOLQLQJWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVDUHGHVLJQHGWRILWLQWRHDFKORFDO
MXULVGLFWLRQ·VH[LVWLQJSODQQLQJEXLOGLQJDQG
SHUPLWV\VWHPVWRVWUHDPOLQHSHUPLWWLQJ

3URDFWLYLW\E\UHYLHZLQJWKH*XLGHOLQHV
DQG6WDQGDUGVDVSDUWRI\RXUSUHDSSOLFDWLRQ
SURFHVV\RXFDQVHHKRZWKH\DSSO\WR
\RXUSURSRVHGSURMHFWVRWKDWE\WKHWLPH
\RXILOHRXWDSHUPLWDSSOLFDWLRQUHODWHG
UHTXLUHPHQWVRIWKHORFDOSHUPLWDJHQF\DUH
DOUHDG\LQWHJUDWHGLQWRSURMHFWSODQQLQJ
DQGHYHQWXDOO\LQWR\RXUVLWHSODQ


 * 3 5 2 - (&7 3 / $11,1* 7,3 6 
7RIDFLOLWDWHWKHSODQQLQJRI\RXUSURSRVHG
SURMHFWDQGWKHSURFHVVLQJRIUHODWHG
SHUPLWVFRQVLGHUWKHVHWLSV

6WDUW(DUO\OHDYHSOHQW\RIWLPHWR
XQGHUVWDQGWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV
DQGWRGHYHORSDOWHUQDWHVLWHSODQVDQG
GHYHORSPHQWVFHQDULRVIRUSURMHFWVLWH
$OORZLQJSOHQW\RIWLPHIRUWKLVSKDVHRI
SURMHFWSODQQLQJZLOOEHDUIUXLWODWHULQWKH
SODQQLQJDQGSHUPLWSURFHVV
'HYHORSD3UHOLPLQDU\3ODQVNHWFKD
VLPSOHSUHOLPLQDU\VLWHSODQZLWKSURSRVHG
LPSURYHPHQWVVKRZLQJVSHFLILFDOO\KRZWKH
*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGVZLOOEHDSSOLHG
$QVZHUWKH6WUHDPVLGH5HVRXUFH
3URWHFWLRQ4XHVWLRQVLI\RXILOORXWWKH
6WUHDPVLGH5HVRXUFH3URWHFWLRQ4XHVWLRQV
\RXZLOOTXLFNO\JDLQYDOXDEOHNQRZOHGJHWR
DSSO\WR\RXUSURMHFWDQGVLWHSODQQLQJ
&RQWDFW6WDWHDQGRU)HGHUDO
3HUPLWWLQJ$JHQFLHVLI\RXUSURSRVHG
GHYHORSPHQWDFWLYLWLHVLQFOXGHDOWHUDWLRQ
RIDVWUHDPFKDQQHORUGHYHORSPHQWQH[W
WRDVWUHDPZKLFKFRQWDLQVWKUHDWHQHG
RUHQGDQJHUHGILVKVXFKDVVDOPRQRU
VWHHOKHDGRUVLPLODUWHUUHVWULDORUDTXDWLF
OLIHFRQWDFWWKH&DOLIRUQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI
)LVKDQG*DPHWKH86)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH
6HUYLFHHWF6HHWKH5HVRXUFH$JHQF\
5HIHUUDOVIRU6WUHDPVLGH'HYHORSPHQWLQ
&KDSWHU6HFWLRQ.RIWKLV8VHU0DQXDO
IRUFRQWDFWLQIRUPDWLRQDVZHOODVWKHW\SH
RILVVXHVLQZKLFKUHVRXUFHDJHQFLHVDUH
LQWHUHVWHG
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6HH/LVWRI([HPSW/DQG8VH$FWLYLWLHVWR'HWHUPLQH:KLFK
$FWLYLWLHV$UH1RW6XEMHFWWR*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV
6WUHDPVLGH5HYLHZ$UHD'HWHUPLQHLI6WUHDPVLGH3URSHUW\
LV6XEMHFWWR*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV
7R+HOS'HWHUPLQHLI3URSHUW\LV6XEMHFWWR*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGV3HUPLWWLQJ$JHQF\PD\XVH

D'HILQLWLRQRID6WUHDP

E&ULWHULDWR9HULI\RU,GHQWLI\
 D:DWHUFRXUVHDVD6WUHDP

F'HILQLWLRQRI7RSRI%DQN

1R

,I1RSHUPLWSURFHVVHG
XVLQJVWDQGDUGSHUPLW
UHYLHZSURFHVV

6LWHYLVLWPD\EHQHHGHG

$SSOLFDQWDQG3HUPLW$JHQF\3URYLGH$QVZHUV
WR6WUHDPVLGH5HVRXUFH3URWHFWLRQ4XHVWLRQV

25

$SSOLFDQWDQG3HUPLW$JHQF\3URYLGH$QVZHUV
WR6WUHDPVLGH5HVRXUFH3URWHFWLRQ4XHVWLRQV
IRU6LQJOH)DPLO\8QLWV

$SSOLFDQW3UHSDUHV6LWH3ODQXVLQJ,QIRUPDWLRQWREH
,QFOXGHGRQ3ODQVIRU6WUHDPVLGH'HYHORSPHQW

0HHWZLWKDJHQFLHVWRGLVFXVV
\RXUSUHOLPLQDU\SODQV

3HUPLW$JHQF\5HYLHZV6LWH3ODQWR'HWHUPLQHLI*XLGHOLQHV
DQG6WDQGDUGVDUH$GHTXDWHO\$GGUHVVHG6HH&KDSWHU
*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV
3HUPLW$JHQF\&RQGXFWV&(4$5HYLHZ
3HUPLW$JHQF\&RQVXOWVZLWK6&9:'DV1HHGHG,QFOXGLQJ
3RVVLEOH1HHGIRU+\GUDXOLFRU+\GURORJLF$QDO\VLV
$SSOLFDQWDQG3HUPLW$JHQF\&RQVXOW'HVLJQ*XLGHVWR
+HOS'HVLJQ,PSURYHPHQWV6HH&KDSWHU'HVLJQ*XLGHV
3HUPLW$JHQF\5HIHUV$SSOLFDQWWR6WDWHDQG)HGHUDO
5HVRXUFH$JHQFLHVDV1HHGHG
3HUPLWWLQJ$JHQF\,QFOXGHV5HOHYDQW6HFWLRQVRI
&RQVWUXFWLRQ5HODWHG3HUPLW&RQGLWLRQVIRU6WUHDPVLGH
3HUPLWVLQ3URMHFW3HUPLWV
5HVROYHLVVXHV
3HUPLW$JHQF\'HYHORSV3HUPLW&RQGLWLRQV5HIOHFWLYHRI
*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGVWR3URWHFW6WUHDP6WUHDPVLGH
5HVRXUFHV6HH&KDSWHU
3HUPLW$JHQF\0DNHV'HWHUPLQDWLRQIRU,VVXLQJ3HUPLW
3HUPLW$JHQF\ LHV 0RQLWRUV3HUPLW&RQGLWLRQV
'XULQJ&RQVWUXFWLRQ
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6LWHYLVLWPD\EHQHHGHG
0D\LQFOXGHVWLSXODWLRQV
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%H)OH[LEOHLI\RXUSUHOLPLQDU\
GHYHORSPHQWSODQVGRQRWPHHWWKHQHHGV
RIDSHUPLWWLQJDJHQF\EHFUHDWLYHWRILQG
DQRWKHUZD\WRPHHWWKHVHQHHGV
0DUNHW<RXU6XFFHVVE\SURWHFWLQJDQG
HQKDQFLQJORFDOVWUHDPDQGVWUHDPVLGH
UHVRXUFHVE\LQWHJUDWLQJWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVLQWR\RXUGHYHORSPHQWSODQV\RX
ZLOOKHOSFUHDWHJUHDWHUHQYLURQPHQWDODQG
FRPPXQLW\YDOXHVZLWKLQ\RXUSURMHFW7HOO
SRWHQWLDOEX\HUVRUWHQDQWVRIWKLVEHQHILW
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&KDSWHURIWKLV8VHU0DQXDOFRQWDLQVDOO
RIWKH3HUPLWWLQJ7RROVWKDWDFFRPSDQ\WKH
*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV3OHDVHUHYLHZ
WKH)ORZ&KDUWWRJHWDVHQVHRIZKLFK
3HUPLWWLQJ7RROV\RXVKRXOGXVHWRKHOS
\RXVWHSWKRXJKWKHVWUHDPVLGHSHUPLWWLQJ
SURFHVVDVHDVLO\DVSRVVLEOH7KHIROORZLQJ
GLVFXVVLRQZLOOWDNH\RXWKURXJKWKH
VWUHDPVLGHSHUPLWDSSOLFDWLRQSURFHVVLQD
VWHSZLVHPDQQHU
6WHS/DQG8VHV7KDWDUH6XEMHFW
WRWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGVWKH
IROORZLQJOLVWRIODQGXVHDFWLYLWLHVDUH
H[HPSWIURPWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV
$OORWKHUODQGXVHDFWLYLWLHVDUHVXEMHFWWR
*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV
/LVWRI([HPSW/DQG8VH$FWLYLWLHV
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/HVVWKHQFXELF\DUGVRI

HDUWKZRUNRU
,QWHULRUEXLOGLQJFRQVWUXFWLRQDQG
DOWHUDWLRQVRU
(UHFWLRQRIVWRUDJHEXLOGLQJVQRW
JUHDWHUWKDQVTIWRU
5HSODFHPHQWRIVHZHURUZDWHU
ODWHUDOVRU







H
I
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5HURRILQJRU
:RRGIHQFHVVL[IHHWDQGKHLJKWRU
OHVVRU
([WHULRUGHFNVOHVVRUHTXDOWRµ
DERYHJUDGH

,QWHULRUFRQVWUXFWLRQ E UHSODFHPHQWRI
VHZHUODWHUDOV G DQGUHURRILQJDUHVXEMHFW
WRORFDOEXLOGLQJSHUPLWUHTXLUHPHQWV,Q
PRVWMXULVGLFWLRQVPLQRUJUDGLQJ D VPDOO
VWRUDJHEXLGLQJV F IHQFLQJ I DQGORZ
GHFNVDUHQRWVXEMHFWWREXLOGLQJSHUPLWV
+RZHYHULI\RXGRSODQRQDGGLQJDVWRUDJH
VKHGDIHQFHRUDGHFNSOHDVHFRQVLGHUKRZ
WRGHVLJQVLWHDQGEXLOGWKHPLQDPDQQHU
WKDWFDXVHVWKHOHDVWGLVUXSWLRQWRWKHVWUHDP
DQGVWUHDPVLGHUHVRXUFHV'HFNVVKRXOGQRW
RYHUKDQJRUH[WHQGEH\RQGWKHFUHHNEDQN
)HQFHVVKRXOGDOVREHVHWEDFNIURPWKHWRS
RIWKHEDQN
6WHS'HWHUPLQHZKHWKHURUQRW
\RXUSDUFHOLVGHILQHGDVDVWUHDPVLGH
SDUFHO,IDQ\SRUWLRQRIWKHSDUFHOLVZLWKLQ
IWRIWKHWRSRIWKHVWUHDPEDQNRQRU
QHDUHVWWR\RXUSDUFHOWKHDQVZHULV¶\HV·
6HHWKHIROORZLQJVHFWLRQVLQ&KDSWHURI
WKLV8VHU0DQXDOIRUUHIHUHQFHPDWHULDOWR
KHOSGHWHUPLQHLI\RXUSDUFHOLVGHILQHGDVD
VWUHDPVLGHSDUFHO



' 'HVLJQDWLRQRI6WUHDPVLGH 

5HYLHZ$UHD



(




) &ULWHULDWR,GHQWLI\RU9HULI\D

:DWHUFRXUVHDVD6WUHDP



* 'HILQLWLRQRI7RSRI%DQN

'HILQLWLRQRID6WUHDP

6WHS6HHWKHOLVWRI6WUHDPVLGH
5HVRXUFH3URWHFWLRQ4XHVWLRQV&KDSWHU
6HFWLRQ+LQWKLV8VHU0DQXDO$QVZHU
WKHTXHVWLRQVWRWKHEHVWRI\RXUDELOLW\
,I\RXQHHGKHOSDQVZHULQJDQ\RIWKH
TXHVWLRQVFRQVXOWZLWK\RXUSURMHFWSODQQHU
HQJLQHHUDUFKLWHFWRUORFDOEXLOGLQJSODQQLQJ
GHSDUWPHQW



<RXUORFDOEXLOGLQJGHSDUWPHQWPD\XVHWKLVVDPHOLVWRI4XHVWLRQVRUPD\KDYHFKDQJHG
WKHLUIRUPDWE\DGGLQJWKHPWRDQH[LVWLQJSHUPLWTXHVWLRQQDLUH(LWKHUZD\FRPSOHWLQJWKH
4XHVWLRQVZLOOKHOSSURYLGHLQIRUPDWLRQKHOSIXOWREXLOGLQJRQDVWUHDPVLGHORWWKDWFDXVHVWKH
OHDVWGLVUXSWLRQWRWKHVWUHDPDQGVWUHDPVLGHUHVRXUFHV
86(50$18$/*8,'(/,1(6 67$1'$5'6)25/$1'86(1($5675($06
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6WHS6HHWKH,QIRUPDWLRQWREH
,QFOXGHGRQ3ODQVIRU6WUHDPVLGH
'HYHORSPHQW&KDSWHU6HFWLRQ-
LQWKLV8VHU0DQXDO%\LQFOXGLQJWKH
LQIRUPDWLRQGHVFULEHG\RXFDQFUHDWHD
VLWHSODQZKLFKLQWHJUDWHVWKHVWUHDPDQG
VWUHDPVLGHUHVRXUFHVLQWR\RXUEXLOGLQJ
SODQV7KH6WUHDPVLGH5HVRXUFH3URWHFWLRQ
VHH6WHSDERYH ZLOOSURYLGHWKHEDVLVIRU
PXFKRIWKHLQIRUPDWLRQ\RXZLOOQHHGWR
LQFOXGHRQWKHVLWHSODQ
6WHS6HHWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVIRU/DQG8VH1HDU6WUHDPV
&KDSWHU6HFWLRQ%RIWKLV8VHU
0DQXDO5HYLHZWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVVWDUWLQJZLWKVHFWLRQ,5LSDULDQ
&RUULGRU3URWHFWLRQDQGSURFHHGLQJWR
VHFWLRQ;,9)ORRG3URWHFWLRQ'HWHUPLQH
KRZ\RXZLOOLQFRUSRUDWHWKH*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVLQWR\RXUGHYHORSPHQWSODQVWR
SURWHFWVWUHDPDQGVWUHDPVLGHUHVRXUFHV
0RGHO(QKDQFHG3UDFWLFHV
7KH6DQWD&ODUD&RXQW\:DWHU5HVRXUFHV
3URWHFWLRQ&ROODERUDWLYHKDVGHYHORSHGDVHW
RI0RGHO(QKDQFHG3UDFWLFHVZKLFKEXLOGRQ
WKHEDVLF*XLGHOLQHVDQG6WDQGDUGV,I\RX
ZDQWWRJREH\RQGWKHEDVLF*XLGHOLQHVDQG
6WDQGDUGVDQGSURYLGHDGGLWLRQDOSURWHFWLRQ
DQGRUUHVWRUDWLRQRIDVWUHDPRUUHODWHG
VWUHDPVLGHUHVRXUFHVSOHDVHVHHWKH0RGHO
(QKDQFHG3UDFWLFHVLQ&KDSWHURIWKLV8VHU
0DQXDODQGVHHKRZWKH\FDQEHXVHGWR
DGGHQYLURQPHQWDODQGFRPPXQLW\EHQHILW
WR\RXUGHYHORSPHQW


, 3 (5 0,76 $1 ' *8 ,'$1&(
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'HSHQGLQJRQWKHORFDWLRQRI\RXUSURSRVHG
SURMHFWDQGWKHSRWHQWLDOIRULWWRLPSDFW
QDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVVXFKDVZHWODQGVDQG
SURWHFWHGILVKZLOGOLIHRUSODQWUHVRXUFHV
\RXPD\QHHGWRREWDLQSHUPLWVIURPRQH
RUPRUH6WDWHRU)HGHUDODJHQFLHVVXFK
DVWKH&DOLIRUQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKDQG
*DPHWKH86$UP\&RUSVRI(QJLQHHUV
WKH86)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH6HUYLFHRUWKH
6DQ)UDQFLVFR%D\5HJLRQDO:DWHU4XDOLW\
&RQWURO%RDUG,I\RXQHHGWRREWDLQSHUPLWV
IURPPRUHWKDQRQHRIWKHVHDJHQFLHV\RX
PD\HOHFWWRFRPSOHWHDVLQJOH-RLQW$TXDWLF

86(50$18$/*8,'(/,1(6

5HVRXUFHV3HUPLW$SSOLFDWLRQ -$53$ ZKLFK
LVWKHQUHYLHZHGE\WKHUHOHYDQW6WDWHDQG
)HGHUDO3HUPLW$JHQFLHV,I\RXWKLQN\RXZLOO
QHHGSHUPLWVIURPDQ\RIWKHVHDJHQFLHV
\RXVKRXOGWDONWRWKHLUVWDIIUHSUHVHQWDWLYHV
DVHDUO\DVSRVVLEOHLQWKHSHUPLWSURFHVV
3OHDVHVHH&KDSWHU6HFWLRQ.IRUDUHIHUUDO
OLVWWR5HVRXUFH$JHQFLHV
6WHS6HHWKH&RQVWUXFWLRQUHODWHG
3HUPLW&RQGLWLRQVIRU6WUHDPVLGH
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MODEL ENHANCED PRACTICES

7A. INTRODUCTION TO THE
MODEL ENHANCED PRACTICES
The Guidelines and Standards for Land Use
Near Stream (Guidelines and Standards),
and the corresponding Permitting Tools
are the primary focus of this User Manual.
However, as they developed the Guidelines
and Standards, the members of the Water
Resources Protection Collaborative also
developed a list of additional practices,
which they have entitled the Model
Enhanced Practices.
The Model Enhanced Practices consist
of voluntary measures which could be
undertaken by streamside property owners,
cities, the County, the Santa Clara Valley
Water District (SCVWD) and developers to
provide substantial additional benefits to
streams and stream resources. By their
nature, the Model Enhanced Practices are
proactive in nature. Some would require
concerted cooperation among adjacent
property owners or jurisdictions, which
cannot be easily accomplished through the
permitting process.
The following list of Model Enhanced
Practices will be further refined by the
Collaborative in 2006, but Practices on the
current list can be used and incorporated
into streamside development plans to
improve local environmental conditions. It
is anticipated that sometime in 2006 the
SCVWD Board of Directors will consider
adopting a set of financial and technical
incentives to help encourage use of the
Model Enhanced Practices.

There is a wide range of Model Enhanced
Practices. Some of the Practices can
stand on their own, while others would
be more effective if bundled with other
Practices. Some Practices involve longterm policy and planning work, while
others can be used now, and be integrated
into individual development or capital
improvement projects. Because some
of the Model Enhanced Practices tend to
require collaboration among neighbors
and agencies, it is anticipated that they will
provide the basis for future strategic and
coordinated efforts between Collaborative
member organizations, as well as property
owners and developers.
The Model Enhanced Practices have been
grouped into the same activity areas as the
Guidelines and Standards. However, within
each activity area, the Model Enhanced
Practices are further divided into the
following five categories:
A. Policy and Planning Work
B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements
C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration Efforts
E. Outreach and Education
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M O D E L E N H ANCED PRACTICES
7B. MODEL ENHANC E D
PRACTICES
I.

B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements
1. Jurisdiction to consider and
implement the watershed
stewardship plans when they
develop capital improvement
plans and evaluate private
development proposals.

Riparian Corridor Protection Near
Streams and Reservoirs
A. Policy and Planning Work
General Plans
1. Jurisdictions to incorporate
stream protection or restoration
goals and objectives in General
Plans in cooperation with the
District.

C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
1. Plant native vegetation in and
near buffer zone to provide
more habitat for wildlife and
to protect existing habitat from
invasive plants.

2. Jurisdictions to incorporate
Source Water Protection (SWP)
goals/objectives in General
Plans in cooperation with the
District.

2. Remove or control non-native
invasive plants, where possible,
to prevent further propagation
and to protect existing riparian
resources.

General Planning
1. Jurisdictions to develop a
riparian buffer of at least 40
– 150 feet from top of bank
or outward dripline of riparian
area (whichever is greater).

3. Discourage and, where possible,
remove other non-native
vegetation planting and replace
with native riparian vegetation.

2. Jurisdictions to develop a
riparian protection areas in SWP
Zone A (400 ft from reservoir
high water line, 200 ft from
reservoir tributaries top of bank)
and in SWP Zone B (2500 ft
from reservoir intakes), and
implement measures identified
in the District’s Source Water
Protection Management Guide.

4. Take measures to provide in and
near-stream riparian vegetation
whose canopies provide shade
and nutrients for aquatic life.
5. Take measures to create stream
characteristics suitable for fish
habitat, including riffles, pools,
gravel beds, overhanging
vegetation & woody debris.

Ordinances
1. Jurisdictions to adopt a
comprehensive stream
protection ordinance.

6. Remove barriers to fish passage,
including dams where possible.
E. Outreach and Education

2. Jurisdictions to update their
local tree protection ordinance
to expand the list of protected
trees to include riparian species
and the recommended planting
lists to eliminate non-native
invasive species and to promote
native species.
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1. Improve education efforts in the
county to discourage property
owner from buying/planting
invasive species and plant
retailers/wholesalers from
selling them. Where possible,
coordinate with other efforts to
educate retailers.

MODEL ENHANCED P R AC T I C E S
2. Local jurisdiction to work with
SCVWD to implement a program
to remove invasive species from
watersheds
II. Bank Stability/Streambed
Conditions
A. Policy and Planning Work
1. Identify reaches of stream that
possess sensitive or riparian
habitat values, based on Water
District maps or other sources;
develop measures to protect
such areas. Incorporate this
information into Districtsponsored internet-based GIS/
information system.
2. Consider decreasing the
front yard setback on a
specific property in order to
accommodate greater setback
from the stream in the back/
side.
B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements
1. Inform and/or pursue right of
way dedications or offers of
dedication for flood protection
purposes from the property
owner and trigger early
consultation with District.
[District will provide criteria to
assist Jurisdictions]
2. Consider future District flood
protection needs when zoning
land or allowing structures near
streams. [District to provide
input to Jurisdictions through
early consultation.]

2. Restore meanders and natural
stream processes, where
possible, including modifying
dams, weirs, erosion control
measures and water diversions;
3. Reestablish or create floodplain
terraces, where possible, to
improve flood protection,
channel form and environmental
values
4. Consider and incorporate,
where possible, future District
flood protection needs when
zoning land or allowing
structures near streams. (District
will provide input to Jurisdictions
through early consultation.)
5. Provide a 20-foot setback in
addition to the slope stability
setback for maintenance access.
6. For levee sections, recommend
a 50 to 100 foot setback from
outboard toe of levee to allow
for future increases to a channel
cross-section, relieve stress on
the channel, allow opportunity
for future flood protection
design and create environmental
value.
E. Outreach and Education
1. Develop a program working
with residents, cities, and the
District to properly remove
and discourage non-native
vegetation planting and
reintroduce native riparian
vegetation.

C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
1. Reduce over bank surface
runoff from existing yards,
commercial and industrial
facilities, maintenance roads,
and planned developments.
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III. Encroachments between
the Top of Bank
B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements

IV. Erosion Prevention and Repair
D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration
1. When undertaking erosion
control, coordinate erosion
design and repairs with
upstream and downstream
property owners/District.

1. No dewatering of natural
waterways to construct project.
2. As part of developments,
require replacement, removal
or reconstruction of bridges/
structures that are not clear
span, have piers/structures
in the active channel, or are
substandard (e.g., tree houses
or patio decks).
3. Require that new construction/
replacement be constructed
with adequate freeboard to
accommodate future widening
of the bridge.
4. Require that new construction/
replacement be constructed with
the abutments far enough apart
to accommodate floodplain
widening for flood protection
projects

2. Property owners of streamside
parcels should identify existing
erosion problems in the initial
stages before such problems
create a significant hazard.
Once identified, property owner
should take proactive measures
to resolve such problems using
“soft” erosion control measures
where possible.
V. Grading
C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
1. Prepare a SWPPP for any
grading exceeding 3 cubic yards
within 100 feet of top of bank.
2. Provide BMPs, standards, and
specifications for erosion control
for all earth disturbing activities.

5. If feasible, provide minimum 15
feet clearance under bridge for
creeks wider than 50 feet.
D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration
1. Identify and require removal of
existing permitted overhanging
structures, which cause public
health and safely problems and/
or damage to stream resources.

VI. Outfalls, Pump Stations and Site
Drainage
B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements

2. Illegal water diversions will
be identified and removed as
appropriate.
3. Establish a plan and date for
the removal of all illegal instream dams. For legal dams,
ensure there is fish passage and
sufficient flows around any such
dams.
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1. Jurisdictions will update their
storm drain master plans to take
into account stream stability and
ecology.
2. Retrofit or install filters in
existing drainage system to
reduce pollutants and include a
maintenance plan for cleaning
or replacing filters.
3. Install Monitoring Wells near
infiltration basins (consult with
District).
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4. Pretreat stormwater from pump
stations prior to discharging
to creeks or infiltration basins
(retrofitting of existing systems is
encouraged).
5. Jurisdictions to place operational
controls on private stormwater
pumps consistent with the
standard.
C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
1. Consider stream stability impacts
for new outfalls (if available,
utilize District’s Hydrologic
Modification Plan for guidance).
2. Flap gates are to be installed in
manhole structure adjacent to
stream.
3. Outfall should be at least 2 feet
above the stream bottom.
D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration
1. Redirect drainage to the original
watershed if a proposed
development already has
drainage crossing watershed
boundaries.
2. Eliminate or modify existing
outfalls that cause erosion.

VII. Channelization
A. Policy and Planning Work
1. Local jurisdictions to use updates
to existing planning documents,
such as General Plans, Specific
Plans and other relevant
mechanisms, as an opportunity
to incorporate information
from other efforts about which
stream reaches that have been
channelized, hardened or
improperly modified should be
prioritized for restoration.
C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
1. Require developments to
daylight buried creeks unless
otherwise required by a Specific
Area Plan.
2. Construct road crossings using
a clear-span design that avoids
impacts to the channel bed
and banks. Exceptions (e.g.,
box culverts, pipes) will only be
considered once the applicant
has proven that a clear-span
design is not possible.
VIII. Utility Encroachments
C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines

3. Identify stream reaches and/or
outfalls where trash is a problem
and install trash collectors at
outfalls where feasible and
include a maintenance plan for
removal of trash from collectors.

1. Aerial utility crossing will not be
placed over sensitive biological
resources or vegetation
mitigation areas.
IX. Trail Construction
B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements
1. Incorporate Water Quality
BMP’s in design of trails (refer to
SJSU Trail Standard Details and
Specifications)
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X. Septic Systems
B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements

XIV. Flood Protection
B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements
1. Jurisdictions will have at least
one Certified Floodplain
Manager on staff working with
FEMA requirements.

1. Jurisdictions shall develop and
implement Septic Management
Plans (includes denitrification of
existing systems).

2. Jurisdictions will obtain a
Community Rating System score
of greater than 8 (http://www.
fema.gov/nfip/crs.htm)

C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
1. Consider alternative sewage
management systems
2. Remove existing septic and
connect to alternative or
municipal systems.

C. Enhanced Land Use Permit
Requirements/Guidelines
1. For development within special
flood hazard zones A, AE, AH,
AO, design project to allow for
the passage and storage of
floodwater within the site and
construct the lowest floor to be
a minimum of 1 to 2 feet above
the 1 percent water surface
elevation.

E. Education and Outreach
1. Provide an education program
by County Department of
Environmental Health (DEH).
XI. Trash Control and Removal
D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration

2. In Zone X (areas less than 1
foot of flooding), recommend
that the lowest floor and highest
adjacent grade be 1 to 2 feet
above the existing ground.

1. Proactively organize
communities to implement
measures to eliminate and
remove trash.

3. In zone A (areas where base
flood elevations have not been
determined) request that a
hydraulic analysis be completed
to determine the base flood
elevation

2. Conduct focused efforts to
identify and prevent trash
production.
3. Install trash collectors at outfalls/
develop plan for removal of
trash from collectors.
XIII. Recycled Water

D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration

B. Public Works or Local Capital
Improvements
1. New developments should be
double plumbed to allow for
use of recycled water, where
appropriate.
2. New/existing buildings or high
water uses to connect to recycled
water, where appropriate.
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1. Encourage or provide incentives
for private property owners to
decrease storm runoff from their
properties.
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XV. Stream Restoration Activities

XVI. Stream Monitoring

A. Policy and Planning Work

A. Policy and Planning Work

1. Local jurisdictions in conjunction
with SCVWD to conduct an
inventory of all or key stream
in the jurisdiction (similar to
San Jose’s Riparian Corridor
Inventory), to identify which
streams and/or stream
reaches have the most stream
restoration potential.
2. Use inventory to prioritize and
conduct restoration activities.
D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration
1. Encourage property owners to
cooperate among themselves to
identify and restore stretches of
stream by providing guidance
on how to do creek restorations,
navigate the regulatory process,
ensure that the restoration
activities are compatible with
the overall goals for the entire
creek, and apply for grant
funding, where available.
2. In places where SCVWD has
easement or right of way along
certain stream reaches next to
private property owners, SCVWD
to work in concert with adjacent
landowners to identify and
conduct restoration and/or other
environmental enhancements.

1. Provide field team support to
the District’s Hydrogeomorphic
Monitoring Effort to determine
designs for improving creek
stability and ecology.
XVII. Stream Education
D. Stream Improvement and
Restoration
1. For creeks where SCVWD has
prepared analyses of the creek
segment cross sections needed
for stable stream, distribute
literature to streamside property
owners showing how the
desirable cross section for their
creek segment can be designed
as a property amenity and
address stability/ecological
issues on a site specific basis.
2. Distribute literature to
streamside property owners
showing listings of desirable
and undesirable plants with
examples of creek-friendly
landscape designs.
3. City/County/District to
participate and support
watershed council stakeholder
processes to enhance
community stream awareness
and develop stream protection/
restoration projects.
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SCVWD ORDINANCE 83-2
8A. INTRODUCTION AND
BACKGROUND
Santa Clara Valley Water District was
created by an act of the California State
Legislature which is identified as the Santa
Clara Valley Water District Act (SCVWD Act).
The SCVWD Act identifies the District’s
purpose and authority. These purposes
are:
•

to protect Santa Clara County from
flood and storm water;

•

to provide comprehensive conservation
and management of flood, storm and
recycled waters for all beneficial uses;

•

to increase and prevent the waste of the
water supply in the District

•

to enhance, protect and restore stream,
riparian corridors, and natural resources
in connection with other purposes of
water supply and flood protection;

8 B . S A N TA C L A R A
VA L L E Y WAT E R D I S T R I C T
ORDINANCE 83-2
The SCVWD enacts ordinances to carry out
its mission. The first ordinance (Ordinance
59-1), which required a permit for
construction activities near a stream, was
adopted in 1960. This ordinance was revised
in 1974 and again in 1983 (Ordinance 832).
The intent of this ordinance is to secure
the health, safety and welfare of people
by facilitating prudent floodplain
management, protecting water quality,
securing maintenance of watercourses
and prohibiting injury to District property
and facilities. The Ordinance also defines
the District’s permitting jurisdiction on
streams and describes the requirements and
procedure to obtain a permit for construction
or encroachment activities on a stream.

The mission of the District is a healthy,
safe, and enhanced quality of living in
Santa Clara County through watershed
stewardship and comprehensive
management of water resources in a
practical, cost effective and environmentally
sensitive manner.
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8C. SCVWD PERMIT
REQUIREMENTS
The District’s jurisdiction on a watercourse
begins at a point where the upstream
watershed area is 320 acres (one-half
square mile).

Factors Considered in Review of Projects
The factors currently considered in the
review of a project adjacent to a District
facility are those that directly impact the
facility. The District may investigate factors
such as whether the proposed work will:

The District currently requires construction/
encroachment permits for:

•

Impede, restrict, retard, pollute or
change the direction of the flow of water

•

•

Catch or collect debris carried by such
water;

•

Be located where natural flow of the
storm and flood waters will damage or
carry any structure or any part thereof
downstream;

•

Construction of any outlet for
discharging drainage waters within
a floodway, within the banks of a
watercourse or a District project

Damage, weaken, erode, or reduce the
effectiveness of the banks to withhold
storm and flood waters;

•

Resist erosion and siltation and prevent
entry of pollutants and contaminants
into water supply;

•

Planting of any form of flora upon or
within the banks of a watercourse

•

•

Trespassing on District property or
exclusive easements except where such
areas have been opened and developed
for public use

Interfere with maintenance responsibility
or with structures placed or erected for
flood protection, water conservation, or
distribution.

•

•

Construction of structures or grading
within a floodway, between the banks of
a watercourse, within 50 feet of top of
bank, on a levee or on a District project
Excavation or deposition of any material
within a floodway, between the banks
of a watercourse, on a levee or on a
District project

Other Elements of 83-2
The ordinance places prohibitions on
the pollution of water supplies whether
in stream, reservoirs, groundwater or
conduits. Also, the ordinance establishes
the responsibility of a property owner to
maintain the stream as it flows through his/
her property and establishes some criteria
for the District in its role and responsibility
for flood control.
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8D. SCVWD PERMIT PROCESS
SCVWD currently uses the following
procedures when it reviews and issues
permits:
1. Preliminary project consultation is
preferred and can occur at any time.
2. Provide engineered improvement
plans or other project drawings
and description of the activity to be
performed.
3. Provide a cover letter requesting
a permit and providing a project
explanation, any time constraints and
contact information.
4. Allow 3 to 4 weeks review time.
5. There is no cost for the permit.

8E. REVISION OF
ORDINANCE 83-2
It is anticipated that SCVWD will be initiating
a revision to Ordinance 83-2 in the fall
of 2005. The goal is to incorporate the
Proposed Guidelines and Standards for
Land Use Near Stream and related
permitting tools to ensure a clear,
consistent approach to streamside
permitting throughout the County.

8 F. T E X T O F O R D I N A N C E 8 3 - 2
The text of the SCVWD Act and Ordinance
83-2 are available on the SCVWD’s website
www.valleywater.org/About_Us/index.shtm
and www.valleywater.org/Business_Info_
and_Permits/index.shtm respectively.

The SCVWD Act text:
www.valleywater.org/About_Us/index.shtm
Ordinance 83-2 text:
www.valleywater.org/Business_Info_and_Permits/index.shtm
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A N O R D I N A N C E O F S A N TA C L A R A V A L L E Y W AT E R D I S T R I C T D E F I N I N G
L I M I T S O F F L O O D C O N T R O L R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y; P R O V I D I N G F O R
M A I N T E N A N C E O F W AT E R C O U R S E S ; F O R J O I N T U S E O F P R O J E C T S ,
A N D F O R D E D I C AT I O N S ; P R O H I B I T I N G P O L L U T I O N O F D I S T R I C T
W AT E R S U P P L I E S A N D I N J U R Y T O D I S T R I C T P R O J E C T S , A S D E F I N E D,
A N D E N C R O A C H M E N T U P O N O R I N T E R F E R E N C E W I T H W AT E R C O U R S E S
E XC E P T B Y P E R M I T; P R O V I D I N G P E N A LT I E S F O R V I O L AT I O N H E R E O F;
AND REPEALING ORDINANCE 74-1
The Board of Directors of Santa Clara Valley Water District do ordain as follows:
SECTION 1
INTENT
It is the intent of this Ordinance to secure the health, safety and welfare of the people of the
District by prudent floodplain management, by protecting the quality of District water supplies,
and by securing maintenance of watercourses and prohibiting injury to District property and
projects and harmful amendment of watercourses.
It is further the intent of this Ordinance to provide a definition of the general limits of
watercourses on which the District may request rights of way for flood control purposes and
construction of flood control facilities.
It is further the intent of this Ordinance to insure that the repeal of Ordinance 74-1,
accomplished hereby, shall not affect permits heretofore given and rights of every nature
heretofore established pursuant to said Ordinance 74-1.
SECTION 2
DEFINITIONS
2.1 ``Bank or Banks of a Watercourse’’ means the sides of a watercourse the top of
which shall be the topographic line roughly parallel to stream center line where the
side slopes intersect the plane of ground traversed by the watercourse. Where banks
do not distinguishably end, the surrounding country being extensions of the banks, the
top of such banks shall be as determined by the District.
2.2 ``Board’’ means the Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Water District.
2.3 ``Design Flood’’ means the selected flood against which protection is provided, or
eventually will be provided, by means of flood protective or control works.
2.4 ``Designated Floodway’’ means the channel of a stream and that portion of the
adjoining floodplain required to reasonably provide for passage of the design flood.
2.5 ``District’’ means Santa Clara Valley Water District.
2.6 ``District Project’’ means any facility, structure or improvement of the District
including, without limitation, lands, facilities, structures or improvements and
appurtenances thereto owned or controlled by the District for water conservation,
water utility, flood control or any lawful District purpose.
2.7 ``Levee’’ means an elongated embankment constructed where required to contain flooding.
2.8 ``Pollution’’ means impairment of water quality to a degree which adversely and
unreasonably affects a beneficial use of the water.
2.9 ``Structure’’ means anything made or constructed and having its foundation or
support upon or within the ground.
2.10``Watercourse’’ means an elongated channel or depression, whether natural or manmade, in which water does or may flow and may include the overflow area, if any, of
such channel or depression. For the purposes of this Ordinance ``watercourse’’
includes such channels or depressions, although the same may be by reason of size of
area drained not deemed to be a flood control facility.
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SECTION 3
MAINTENANCE BY OWNER
Every owner of a watercourse whether a person, firm, corporation, or governmental agency,
or such owner’s lessee or tenant, shall keep and maintain the same in a condition which
will not contribute to pollution as prohibited by Section 6.1 hereof and which will not
unreasonably change or retard the flow of the water; and every owner of a structure within or
directly affecting a watercourse shall maintain the safe condition and function of the same.
SECTION 4
DISCHARGE OF DRAINAGE
The County of Santa Clara, any municipality and any agency or person within the District shall
have the right to discharge drainage water of non-polluting quality directly into watercourses,
except water supply canals and percolation facilities, of the District subject only to the
approval procedure set forth in this Ordinance.
SECTION 5
FLOOD CONTROL RESPONSIBILITY
5.1 The responsibility of this District for the control of flood and storm water is an obligation
to make efficient use of its funds in the areas of study, planning and acquisition and to
act lawfully in designing, constructing and maintaining such works as the Board shall
approve. The responsibility of the District does not and cannot extend to an affirmative
obligation to take specific measures of any nature not mandated by governing legislation
or judicial order. This Ordinance may not be deemed an imposition of a duty upon the
District other than as specified above and no assertion of public liability shall be based
thereon. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to be or construed as a warranty
or assurance that flooding and flood damage will not or cannot occur anywhere in the
District. However, the District will provide flood control service in an emergency to the
extent of its resources and ability. The District accepts an obligation to design, construct
and maintain its works in such manner as to avoid or minimize harmful disturbance of the
natural environment.
5.2 Construction and maintenance, or acceptance and maintenance, of flood control works
and control of flood and storm waters by the District shall be subject to the following:
A. The District will so act in a reach or portion of a watercourse only if it has sufficient legal
title or right of way therein.
B. Artificial channels of any kind, regardless of the size of tributary watershed, are excluded
from District responsibility unless the same are constructed by the District or are approved
and adopted by the Board.
C. A reach or portion of a natural watercourse will not be deemed within District flood
control jurisdiction unless the tributary watershed area upstream of such reach or portion
is in excess of 320 acres (one-half square mile); provided, that such area may be either
greater or less than 320 acres pursuant to agreement with the city or county having
jurisdiction.
5.3 A watercourse or reach or portion thereof over which the District is not deemed to have
flood control jurisdiction by reason of the exclusions specified in Subparagraphs B and C
of Section 5.2 above is deemed a local drainage facility.
5.4 Flood control facilities serving a watershed area of 320 acres (one-half square mile or
more) shall have a design capacity to safely convey the one percent flood (``100-year
flood’’) plus freeboard. The standard, however, may be lowered to be consistent with land
use designations of city or county land use master plans. Freeboard design criteria shall
be established by the District based upon accepted engineering practices.
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5.5 Storm water drainage facilities serving a watershed area less than 320 acres (one-half
square mile) and qualifying under agreement per paragraph 5.2c shall have a design
capacity to convey the ten percent flood (``10-year flood’’) plus freeboard. Freeboard
design criteria water drainage facilities referred to in this section are the major collectors
and are not deemed to include storm sewers used to drain urban developed sites.
The design of storm sewers rests with the local agency having jurisdiction of the urban
development served. In drainage areas less than 320 acres, where urban development
exists or may occur, the drainage facilities should be designed to provide for the
conveyance or detention of the flood flows in excess of the ten percent flood up to the
one percent flood in the streets or open space areas so that development is not subject
to flooding by such excess flood flows. Otherwise, the structures must be flood-proofed,
as prescribed by Federal Emergency Management Agency regulations, or the storm water
drainage facility must be designed as provided in Section 5.4 above.
SECTION 6
PROHIBITIONS
6.1 The pollution of the water supplies of the District, whether in surface streams, reservoirs
or conduits of any kind, or of groundwater, by any direct or indirect means whatever,
including the deposit of polluting matter of any kind upon the banks of a watercourse,
lake or reservoir where the same may reach or affect such water supplies, and including
the discharge of polluting storm waters or sanitary sewage, is prohibited.
6.2 Without having first secured a permit pursuant to Section 7 hereof, or other written
approval from the District, it shall be unlawful after the effective date of this Ordinance for
any person, firm, corporation, the County of Santa Clara, the Government of the United
States and agencies thereof, the Government of the State of California and agencies
thereof, or any municipal corporation or district to do or cause to be done any of the
following:
A. Construct or place any structure or perform any grading within a designated floodway
between the banks of a watercourse, or within 50 feet of the top of such banks.
B. Construct, place or maintain any structure or perform any grading upon a levee or on a
District project.
C. Excavate within a designated floodway, upon a levee, or upon or between the banks of a
watercourse, or District project.
D. Deposit material of any kind within a designated floodway, upon a levee, or District
project, or upon or within the banks of a watercourse.
E. Construct or place any outlet for discharging drainage waters within a designated
floodway, upon or within the banks of a watercourse, or District project.
F. Plant any form of flora upon or within the banks of a watercourse or a District project.
G. Trespass in any manner whatsoever including the driving of vehicles on any property in
which the District owns a fee simple interest or on which the District owns an exclusive
easement for flood control, drainage or water conservation or distribution purposes, except
such areas as have been opened to and developed for public recreational or other use.
6.3 Permits shall not be withheld upon unreasonable or insubstantial grounds.
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SECTION 7
PERMIT PROCEDURE
7.1 Any person, firm, corporation or public agency, except those filing maps pursuant to
the State Subdivision Map Act or local ordinances adopted pursuant thereto, desiring to
do any of the acts for which a permit is required pursuant to this Ordinance shall make
application for such permit to the District. Said applications shall contain such information
as the District shall reasonably require.
7.2 Any public agency, or any person, firm or corporation filing a map pursuant to the State
Subdivision Map Act or local ordinance adopted pursuant thereto, desiring to do any of
the acts for which a permit is required pursuant to this Ordinance shall, in lieu of the
application procedure set forth above, submit engineered improvement plans to the
District.
7.3 Upon receipt of such application for permit or engineered improvement plans or
additional information as herein set forth, the District shall make such investigations as
are necessary to determine, among other things, whether or not the proposed work or
activities intended will impede, restrict, retard, pollute, change the direction of the flow
of water, catch or collect debris carried by such water; is located where natural flow
of the storm and flood waters will damage or carry any structure or any part thereof
downstream; or will damage, weaken, erode, or reduce the effectiveness of the banks
to withhold storm and flood waters, to resist erosion and siltation and entry of pollutants
and contaminants, or interfere with maintenance responsibility or with structures placed
or erected for flood control, water conservation or distribution. In order to make said
investigation, the District may return said application or improvement plans to the
applicant for additional information as may be required to complete the investigation.
After investigation the District shall approve conditionally, or disapprove the application or
improvement plans on the basis of such investigations. If a permit is granted, it shall state
the conditions subject to which it is granted.
7.4 Within fifteen (15) days of District receipt of such application for permit or engineered
improvement plans or additional information, the District shall respond, acknowledging
the same and advising the applicant of any reason beyond the District’s control why
action thereon cannot be taken within thirty (30) days of said District receipt. Where no
such notification of anticipated delay and the reason therefor is given by the District, the
District shall act upon every application for permit, or engineered improvement plans or
additional information within thirty (30) days of its receipt.
7.5 In the event an applicant is aggrieved by the action of the District, or by reason of the
requirements of this Ordinance, the applicant may within fifteen (15) days from date of
decision of the District, make an appeal in writing to the Board. The Clerk of said Board
shall set a time for hearing on such appeal within three (3) weeks from the date of receipt
of said appeal, and shall mail or deliver notification to the appellant of said date at least
two (2) weeks prior to the date so set. The appellant may waive such notification and
seek a hearing at the next meeting of the Board. At the hearing of such appeal, it will be
incumbent upon the appellant to show to the satisfaction of the Board that the work or
activities so proposed will not violate Section 7.3 of this Ordinance.
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SECTION 8
JOINT USE
The use of District projects jointly with a public agency, subject to conditions established by
resolution of the Board, is favored wherever such joint use is possible and conformable to the
District’s public duty.
SECTION 9
R E Q U E S T F O R D E D I C AT I O N S A N D C O N S T R U C T I O N
In order to permit the provision of flood control services by the District, the District will request,
wherever equitable and appropriate, that the city or the county having jurisdiction secure
flood control dedications to the District from landowners seeking a change of land use. Where
equitable and appropriate, the District may also request that the city or the county having
jurisdiction secure from such landowners construction of flood control measures as determined
by the District. Such requests shall be pursuant to and in accordance with the master plans,
ordinances, resolutions, procedures and conditions established by such city or county.
SECTION 10
VALIDITY
Should any Section or provision of this Ordinance be found to be unconstitutional or invalid,
such decision shall not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a whole or any part thereof,
other than the part decided to be unconstitutional or invalid.
SECTION 11
ORDINANCE 74-1 REPEALED
Ordinance 74-1 of this District is hereby repealed; provided that permits heretofore given
and rights of every nature heretofore acquired under said Ordinance 74-1 shall remain
unaffected.
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GIS MAPPING TOOL TO
SUPPORT WATER RESOURCE PROTECTION
9.A. INTRODUCTION TO THE
GIS MAPPING TOOL
The objective of the GIS Mapping Tool is
to help protect water resources in Santa
Clara County by making water resource
related information available to local land
use agencies, developers, private property
owners, and the general public. The GIS
Mapping Tool is now available for all parcels
throughout the County and offers the
following functions:
• Provides a “Trigger” to identify streamside
properties and related water resource
protection issues.
• Facilitates the review of streamside
properties by providing a direct link from the
visual parcel information to the Guidelines
and Standards.
• Provides disclosure to the public/business
community regarding streamside issues.
It is anticipated that during the Sept. 2005
- Feb. 2007 period, the GIS Mapping Tool
website will be expanded to include links to
educational materials and permit-related
documents associated with the application
of the Proposed Guidelines and Standards
for Land Use Near Streams.

WHO CAN BENEFIT FROM THE GIS
MAPPPING TOOL
The Mapping Tool is a particularly valuable
resource to local jurisdiction staff as it will
help flag potential issues for staff to take
into consideration in reviewing permit
applications. The Mapping Tool is also
intended to provide detailed information
early on in the permitting process to the
development community as to which
Guidelines and Standards may be required
for a specific project. Finally, the Mapping
Tool is also intended to provide private
property owners and streamside residents
with water resource information pertaining
to their specific property.
HOW TO ACCESS
THE GIS MAPPING TOOL
Accessing the Mapping Tool is easy!
Just go to the following website:
http://arcview.valleywater.org/WRPC
When prompted for the User Name and
Password information, just type in “WRPC”
in both cases. If you have any problems
accessing the website, please call
(408) 265-2607, ext. 2576.

To a c c e s s t h e M a p p i n g To o l :
h t t p : / / a r c v i e w . v a l l e y w a t e r. o r g / W R P C
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9.B. INSTRUCTIONS O N H O W
TO USE THE MAPPIN G TO O L
The following set of instructions is intended
to provide guidance as you start using the
GIS Mapping Tool. The instructions include
a pictorial representation of default screen
you will find when you first log in along
with the names of the different visual
elements on the screen. The instructions also
include a brief description of the different
functions available in the toolbar as well
as information on related to Layer Visibility
and making a Layer Active. If you have any
questions on how to use these instructions,
please call the Santa Clara Valley Water
District at (408) 265-2607, ext. 2576
Logging In
To connect to the SCVWD GIS Mapping Tool,
go to http://arcview.valleywater.org/WRPC/
index.html. Login using the following:
•

Username: WRPC

•

Password: WRPC

Mapping Tool Components
The location of the four components described
below are indicated on the map above with
the numbers 1-4 highlighted in red.

Helpful Hints
•

Many layers are scale-dependent, which
means that you must zoom in or zoom
out for them to become visible.

•

Many functions work only on the active
layer. To make a layer active, use the
button to switch to the Layer List, then
click the Active radio button next to the
layer that you want to make active.

•

There can only be one active layer up at
one time.

•

Most GIS layers do not overlay/register
on the orthophotos accurately. GIS
layers are for illustration and general
analysis purposes only and are not
accurate to surveying or engineering
standards. Information is not
guaranteed to be accurate, current or
complete.

List of Buttons on Toolbar

- Use this to switch between viewing the
Legend and the Layer List.

1. Map Window: Displays the map image,
which will include information on any active
layers.

- Either click once on the map or drag a box
to define the zoom extent.

2. Layer List/Legend: Displays either a list
of layers or a Map Legend for the layers.
Toggle using the “Layers/Legend” tool
button to switch between the two.

- Same as the Zoom in tool, but zooms out.

3. Toolbar: Displays currently selected tool
and tool buttons for manipulating the map
and performing queries, printing, etc.

- Zoom to the full extent of the Map Service,
typically the entire County.

4. Overview Map Window: Displays a
county scale map showing extent of current
map view

- Will zoom in (or out) to fit the current
active layer.
Please note: The desired layer must
be active in order to zoom to it.
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- Will send you back to the previous map
scale.

- View Metadata for the active layer.
Download both Metadata and GIS datasets.
Layer Symbology
To see how layers are symbolized, use
the Layers/Legend button to switch to the
Legend.

- Click & drag cursor to pan the map.

- Point & click on a feature on the map. The
attributes of all layers at the location you
clicked will be identified and reported.
Please note: The desired layer must
be active in order to query it.

- Drag a box around the features of a layer
from which you would like to view attributes.
The features of the layer inside the rectangle
will be highlighted and attributes displayed.
The target layer must be active in order to
select it.

- Choose to select features of a layer by
line or polygon. The features of the layer
intersecting the line or inside the polygon
will be highlighted and reported. NOTE:
The desired layer must be active in order to
select it.

- Clear selected features from the map.

Layer Visibility
To make a layer visible, use the Layers/
Legend button to switch to the Layer List.
In the Layer List,
put a check mark in
the box next to the
layer that you want
to make visible.
In this example,
the GroundWater
Recharge Facility,
SCVWD Creeks, and
County Parcels layers
will be visible, but the
remaining layers will
not be visible.

- Type in your desired map title, and click on
“Create Print Page.”

- Retrieve information about a parcel, and
access Guidelines & Standards documents.
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The Active Layer
Many functions (Zoom to Active Layer,
Identify, Query, Search, Parcel Search,
Metadata, Select by Rectangle, Select
by Line or Polygon) only work on the
Active Layer.
Making a Layer Active
To make a layer active, select the radio
button next to the layer name. In the
example above, the County Parcels layer
will be the active layer.

9.C. NEXT STEPS FOR
W E B S I T E D E V E LO P M E N T
As the Water Resource Protection
Collaborative starts a new phase of work
from September 2005 to February 2007,
it is anticipated that the User’s Manual for
Guidelines and Standards for Land Use
Near Streams, as well as the GIS Mapping
Tool and related information may be
available electronically at a Collaborative
website, where information can be more
readily available to a wide audience.

Please note: There can only be
one layer Active at any time.
Application Workflow
The typical workflow with this application
involves the following steps:
1. Make a layer both active and visible
2. Select a tool to apply to the active layer
3. Click the mouse at a point of interest on
the map for tools like “Identify”
4. Click and Drag the mouse to “Pan” or
“Zoom”
5. Input information you are prompted for
if the tool opens a new window

G I S M a p p i n g To o l H e l p :

h t t p : / / a r c v i e w . v a l l e y w a t e r. o r g / W R P C / H e l p / i n d e x . h t m l
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WORD

DEFINITIO N

SOURCE

Active Channel

The channel that contains the discharge
where channel maintenance is most
effective, sediment are actively transported
and deposited, and that are capable of
containing most flows. Active channels are
located within the area bounded by bankfull
stages.

Leopold

Active Flood plain

Low lying areas built by watercourse
sediment depositions between top of bank
that are adjacent to a watercourse and that
have been constructed by the present river
in the present climate. These areas are
susceptible to frequent inundation during
moderate and higher flows when the active
channel’s capacity is exceeded. Active
floodplains are most prominent along lowgradient, meandering reaches and are often
absent or undistinguishable along steeper
sloped stream channels.

Collaborative,
Leopold

Active Recreation

Includes sports fields, recreation centers, tot
lots, play equipment, multi-use courts, etc.
Should not be located within riparian area.

San Jose
Riparian
Corridor
Policy
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SOURCE

Bankfull stage

Bankfull stage is the point at which the flow
just begins to enter the active floodplain.
Accurate measurements have been
conducted on gaged streams, however, in
absence of historical hydrological records
there are a number of field indicators that
can be used to identify bankfull stages with
a great deal of accuracy:

Water
Resources
Protection
Collaborative,
Leopold

• An abrupt change in the slope of the
stream channel, usually from a vertical
plane to a horizontal plane on top of the
floodplain.
• The bankfull stage is usually marked by
a change in vegetation such as the change
from gravel bars to forbs, herbs, or grasses.
Persistent woody vegetation is usually
indicative of upland terrain, but can be
misleading.
• Erosion or scour features. These features
indicate areas just below the bankfull
stage and are recognized as significant
characteristics of stream dynamics.
• Flat depositional benches, lateral bars,
or point bars, usually created by lateral or
downward movement of streams and can
create active floodplain areas.
• Change in the size distribution of sediment
materials at the surface from fine gravel to
cobbles, from sand to gravel or even fine
gravel material. It can change from fine to
coarse or coarse to fine.
• Stain lines can indicate frequent
inundation of water on rocks. Stain lines
may be marked by sediment or lichens.
Base Flood Elevation
(BFE)

11.2

The base flood elevation is the height of the
base flood in relation to a vertical datum.
The base flood is a 100-year flood event,
which has a one percent or greater chance
of occurrence in any given year.
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Development

Any man-made change to improved or
unimproved real estate, including but not
limited to buildings or other structures,
mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving,
excavation or drilling operations or storage
of equipment or materials.

California
Floodplain
Management
Ordinance

Geomorphology (Fluvial) The study of the natural relationship
between a stream and its bank and bed.
Forced into an unnatural position, the
streambanks and bed will erode. Shaped to
match the water flow, the stream remains
more stable.
Habitat

The specific area or environment in which
a particular type of plant or animal lives. To
be complete, an organism's habitat must
provide all of the basic requirements of life
for that organism.

SCVWD

Hydrology

1. The branch of physical geography
concerned with the behavior of water in the
atmosphere, on the surface of the earth and
underground.

USDA NRCS
Pullman Plant
Materials
Center,
Pullman,
WA and
The Habitat
Restoration
Group of
Felton, CA

2. The science dealing with the properties,
distribution and circulation of water

Infill

The development of the last remaining lots
in an existing developed area, the new
development within an area already served
by existing infrastructure and service, or
the reuse of already developed, but vacant
properties.

Land-Use
Lingo: A
Glossary of
Land-Use
Terms by T.
A. Holveck,
2001.

Outside Edge of Riparian The riparian edge is the outer boundary of
Habitat
the existing riparian vegetation; for trees,
the dripline is the outer boundary.
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WORD

DEFINITION

Redevelopment

Development activity generally characterized Fairfax
County.
by the clearance of existing structures and
new construction. The new development
may be the same type of land use, or a new
type.

Restoration

SCVWD
The reestablishment of the structure
and function of ecosystems. Ecological
restoration is the process of returning
an ecosystem as closely as possible to
predisturbance conditions and functions.
Implicit in this definition is that ecosystems
are naturally dynamic. It is therefore not
possible to recreate a system exactly. The
restoration process reestablishes the general
structure, function, and dynamic but selfsustaining behavior of the ecosystem.

Riparian

1. On, or pertaining to, the banks of a
Warner and
stream. (As in riparian vegetation or riparian Hendrix.
Riparian
woodland.)
Resources of
2. Pertaining to the banks and other
the Central
adjacent, terrestrial (as opposed to aquatic)
Valley and
environs of freshwater bodies, watercourses, California
and surface-emergent aquifers (e.g., springs, Desert 1985.
seeps, oases), whose imported waters
California
provide soil moisture significantly in excess
Department
of that otherwise available through local
of Fish and
precipitation - soil moisture to potentially
Game.
support a mesic vegetation distinguishable
from that of the adjacent more xeric upland.

Riparian Buffer

Land next to a stream or river that is
vegetated, usually with trees and shrubs,
that serves as a protective filter for streams.
A buffer helps to stabilize stream banks
from washing away and to reduce the
impact of upland sources of pollution by
trapping, filtering, and converting sediments,
nutrients, and other chemicals. In addition,
a buffer helps supply food, cover, and
thermal protection to fish and other wildlife.
Riparian buffers can be 300 feet wide or 20
feet wide; it depends on the stream and the
land around the stream.
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Riparian Vegetation

1. Vegetation which occurs in and/or
adjacent to a watercourse. For the purpose
of administering Fish and Game Code
Section 1600, et seq., this should be
expanded to include vegetation adjacent to
lakes as well.

Warner,
RE. and
Hendrix, KM.,
eds. 1984.
California
Riparian
Systems,
Ecology,
Conservation,
and
Productive
Management.
California
Riparian
Systems
Conference,
U.C. Davis.
Sept 1981.
University
of California
Press.
Berkeley, CA

2. Vegetation growing on or near the banks
of a stream or other body of water on soils
that exhibit some wetness characteristics
during some portion of the growing season.
3. Vegetation which occurs along
watercourses, and is structurally or
floristically distinct from nearby, nonstreamside vegetation.
4. Riparian vegetation is terrestrial
vegetation that grows beside rivers, streams,
and other freshwater bodies and that
depends on these water sources for soil
moisture greater than would otherwise be
available from local precipitation.
Stream/Channel/Creek

A stream is a body of water that flows at
least periodically or intermittently through
a bed or channel having banks. This may
include watercourses having a surface
or subsurface flow that supports or has
supported riparian vegetation, fish and/or
aquatic life. (See appendix for a more
detailed description.)

Collaborative

Stream bed

The substrate plane bounded by the stream King County
Dept of Public
banks over which water moves. Also called
Works 1993
stream bottom. It is the area kept mostly or
completely bare of vegetation by the wash of
water of the stream.

Stream bank

The portion of the channel cross section that King County
restricts lateral movement of water. A distinct Dept of Public
Works
break in slope from the channel bottom.
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Toe of Bank

The break in slope at the foot of a
streambank where the bank meets the bed.
(See section 2.G on page 2.15).

Collaborative

Top of Bank

Watercourses within
SCVWD Jurisdiction

11.6

Top of bank designates a stream channel
boundary where a majority of normal
discharges and channel forming activities
takes place. The top of bank boundary will
contain the active stream channel, active
floodplain, and their associated banks.
Top of bank of streams with levees will be
delineated on the inner edge of the levee.
Where there are no distinguishable features
to locate top of bank, the local permitting
agency or the Santa Clara Valley Water
District will make a determination and
document, as appropriate. In the absence
of this determination, the 100-year water
surface will be used. (See section 2.G on
page 2.15).
Those watercourses whose watershed area
upstream is in excess of 320 acres as shown
in the SCVWD’s Watershed Map. These are
also mapped on SCVWD GIS map.
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A
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. WHAT IS THE ANTICIPATED B E N E F I T / I M PAC T O N P R O P E R T Y
OWNERS AND THE BROADER CO M M U N I T Y ? P O S I T I V E ?
NEGATIVE?
The Proposed Guidelines and Standards for Land Use Near Streams (Proposed Guidelines
and Standards) are designed to provide clear, consistent guidance to property owners and
developers about how to design and construct development projects on streamside parcels.
The goal is to help protect Santa Clara County streams and streamside resources.
By achieving this goal, both property owners and local communities will benefit from healthier
streams and riparian resources, reduced erosion, more safety for streamside residents and
structures, improved flood protection and water quality, and increased property values if trees
and streamside amenities are left intact or enhanced.

2. WHEN WILL A PIECE OF PRO P E R T Y / P R O J E C T B E A F F E C T E D ?
The Proposed Guidelines and Standards apply to land use activities (i.e. building, construction,
grading, landscaping subject to development review) associated with new development and
redevelopment on parcels adjacent to streams. The Proposed Guidelines and Standards also
include some proposed requirements and recommendations for remodels and additions to
existing streamside homes that are designed to help protect both the structures themselves as
well as stream side resources.

3. WILL THERE BE NEW OR ADD I T I O N A L R E Q U I R E M E N T S F O R
STREAMSIDE PROPERTIES?
Yes, there will be some new permit application requirements as well as design and
construction requirements.
In terms of the permit application, the applicant will be asked to:
1. Provide information about the size and type of stream on the parcel and describe the
types of land use activities proposed in relation to the location of the stream;
2. Describe in the site plan certain existing conditions on site (i.e. bank erosion
and flooding) and/or potential streamside impacts related to the development and
construction (i.e. removal of riparian vegetation, grading, and drainage over the
streambank);
3. Demonstrate how these types of concerns and conditions will be addressed.
In terms of the design and construction requirements, many overlap with or compliment
existing stormwater and environmental regulations. They fall into several categories
including: protection of riparian habitat, slope stability protection, erosion repair, grading,
drainage, outfalls and trail construction. For example, a slope stability protection area
varying between 10 to 25 feet, or as otherwise demonstrated by a geotechnical analysis,
will need to be maintained to protect people and structures on the site.
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4. DO ALL STREAMSI D E L A N D U S E S H AV E N E W R E Q U I R E M E N T S ?
No, provisions have been made for exempting many types of land use activities from any
streamside permit review. Exemptions include:
a. Less then 3 cubic yards of earthwork
b. Interior building construction and alterations
c.

Erection of storage buildings not greater than 120 sq. ft.

d. Replacement of sewer or water laterals
e. Re-roofing
f.

Wood fences six feet and height or less, or

g. Exterior decks less or equal to 30" above grade
In addition, some communities may elect to exempt existing single-family homes on lots
10,000 square feet or less in size. The exact lot size subject to exemption may vary from
community to community.

5. HOW IS IT DIFFER E N T T H A N E A R L I E R P R O C E S S E S ?
Currently, all proposed activities within 50 feet from a District jurisdictional stream are
subject to permit review by the Santa Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD). Many communities,
including San Jose, with its Riparian Corridor Protection Policy, and West Valley hillside
communities, already regulate much of what is contained in the Proposed Guidelines and
Standards. The goal has been to establish County-wide a clear, consistent set of Proposed
Guidelines and Standards that enables property owners and developers to know ahead of
time what information is required and what types of practices are required/recommended.
From a permitting perspective, the main differences will be that some cities and the County
will elect to assume permit authority for streamside activities. This will streamline the
permitting process for property owners because you will not need to get a separate permit
from SCVWD unless the activity is on or next to SCVWD right-of-way. In addition, the
Proposed Guidelines and Standards may be applied to smaller streams typically upstream
of the historical SCVWD jurisdiction.

6. HOW DOES THE N E W P E R M I T T I N G P R O C E S S W O R K ?
Under the new approach, when a property owner files a permit application, the permit agency
will screen by assessor parcel number to determine if the proposed land use activity is within
a streamside parcel. This is called the 'Streamside Review Area'. If a parcel falls within the
Streamside Review Area, then the permitting agency will review the permit application using
the Proposed Guidelines and Standards to determine how stream resources can be protected.

7. WILL IT LENGTHE N T H E D E V E LO P M E N T / P E R M I T
REVIEW PROCESS?
One of the primary objectives has been to provide clarity, certainty and predictability in the
related permit review requirements. The goal is to decrease the review time by streamlining the
permitting process. In addition to the Proposed Guidelines and Standards are a set of Permitting
Tools, such as the “Streamside Resource Protection Questions”. These tools outline what
information required and how that information will be used in reviewing the permit application.
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8. WILL THE PROPOSED GUIDE L I N E S A N D S TA N DA R D S M A K E
GETTING A PERMIT MORE EXPE N S I V E ?
Large developments presently have to adhere to Regional Water Quality Board requirements
for stormwater runoff and related water quality protections, so no additional costs will
be incurred in most instances to protect the water quality in streams. There will be some
additional nominal cost if a consultant is needed to help complete permit applications for
large projects. There may be some cost if a geotechnical analysis needs to be done to
assure stability of a steep streamside slope or if a large site requires an assessment of biotic
resources, but in some cases, these assessments are already required.

9. WHEN WILL THE PROPOSED G U I D E L I N E S A N D S TA N DA R D S G O
I NTO EFFECT?
The SCVWD is starting to revise its Ordinance regulating permit requirements to incorporate
the Proposed Guidelines and Standards. It is anticipated that the SCVWD will continue to
permit these activities through February 2007 in most cases. At that time, many cities and/or
the County will elect to assume the permit authority, and will incorporate provisions in their
regulations to address the Proposed Guidelines and Standards.

10. WHAT KIND OF ASSISTANC E C A N I G E T ?
In some cases, technical assistance may be needed to accurately assess conditions such as
the stability of a streambank or the value of streamside resources, similar to requirements
contained in the San Jose Riparian Corridor Policy. For more information, contact your local
Planning Department or the Community Projects Review Unit at the SCVWD at
(408) 265-2607 x 2650.
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I . RIPARIAN CORRIDOR PROTEC T I O N
Introduction: An adequate riparian corridor is essential to protect water quality, fish/
aquatic life and other biological values, bank stability and other designated beneficial
uses. Guidelines and standards related to planting and removal of plants in this section are
applicable in conjunction with a development proposal where city/county reviews landscaping
plans. Additional efforts to guide the protection of the riparian corridor through the types of
plants installed or removed will occur through outreach and educational methods. Guidance
for single family additions and remodels is to make site development’s relation to the creek
in a better condition than existing through such measures as: redirection of drainage to the
street, planting of native vegetation, creating a native buffer along the creek edge, increase
the setback from the creek, providing erosion protection measures or repair, removing
invasive species.
I.A.1 Protection of the Riparian Zone
Enforce existing City/County/SCVWD general plans, policies, or ordinances related to riparian
areas, water quality and source water protection.
I.A.2 Protection of the Riparian Zone
City, County and SCVWD to develop criteria to determine allowable uses within riparian
corridor and develop measures to protect existing riparian areas. This may require an
assessment of onsite biotic and riparian conditions by a qualified expert and consultation
with the appropriate resource and regulatory agencies.
I.A.3 Protection of the Riparian Zone
Riparian corridor buffers should be adopted by jurisdictions, as appropriate, consistent with
onsite biotic conditions which may be determined a qualified professional to protect existing
riparian habitat. Areas adjacent to streams should be considered for future restoration
opportunities. Sensitive habitat areas should be identified and assigned appropriate buffers.
I.A.4 Environmental and water quality related to Structures Built Near Streams
Supplement CEQA guidance and checklist to include environmental impacts relative to
temperature and water quality for aquatic life.
I.B. Native Plant Removal
Native riparian vegetation is not allowed to be removed (see Design Guide
for list of native species).
EXCEPTION: Native riparian vegetation may be removed if there is a threat to public health
and safety including an imminent danger of induced flooding. In addition, riparian vegetation
may be removed if it will improve the stream ecology or habitat (a biologist/arborist must
concur, as required by the permitting agency and recommend referral to SCVWD). If
vegetation is proposed for removal in conjunction with a development project, mitigation will
be provided as defined through the CEQA process and as agreed to by the local agencies and
appropriate regulatory agencies.
I.C. Planting
Non-native species are not allowed to be planted between top of banks, or within an existing
riparian corridor. Non-native invasive species are not allowed to be planted adjacent to an
existing riparian corridor. Recommend watershed specific natives for major development
restoration landscaping. Refer to California Native Plant Society “Guidelines for Landscaping
to Protect Vegetation from Genetic Degradation”. (www.cnps.org/archives/landscaping.pdf)
EXCEPTION: May be allowed if approved by SCVWD and appropriate state and federal
regulatory agencies.
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I.C2. Planting
Do not plant invasive species. (see Design Guide for list of invasive species). For single family
units, outreach and education materials will be employed to promote use of native plants.
Discourage use of listed invasive species and encourage removal of invasive species by
providing guidance on invasive species removal techniques. Refer to California Invasive Plant
Council plant lists.
I.C3. Planting
Planting appropriate vegetation between top of banks is encouraged as an alternative to
hardscape bank protection in locations where flood capacity is sufficient, in order to promote
bank stability, improve habitat, and provide other water quality benefits. However, planting
efforts should not reduce channel capacity significantly below design flows. This would be
regulated as an encroachment between top of banks and assume mature vegetation.
EXCEPTION: See Activity—Encroachment between top of banks.
I.C4. Planting
No trees may be planted on a levee unless additional fill is placed against the levee. See
Design Guide for example drawing.
I.C5. Planting
Trees must not be planted within easement or right-of-way of SCVWD water supply pipelines
or the minimum required by other jurisdictions, as appropriate.
I.D. Irrigation
Irrigation runoff must not be allowed to cause erosion. If within outboard levee slope,
irrigation must be bubbler or drip-type systems, and must be used for establishment purposes
only. No main lines may be installed in levees.
I.D2. Irrigation and Planting
Follow efficient water use landscape ordinance requirements for drought tolerant plants and
water conservation. Include measures to address stream side planting guidance.
I.E. Pesticide and Herbicide Use
Use of pesticides and delineation of responsibility for maintenance on District property or
easements shall be conducted as defined by current practice. Outreach and educational
materials will be employed to provide guidance on appropriate pesticide and herbicides for
use near aquatic resources as per the District’s Integrated Pest Management plan and its
presentation of the use of alternatives to pesticides/herbicides when possible.
I.F. Post-Construction Water Quality
Post construction water quality mitigation measures are to be included in the proposed
development conditions (see Construction-related Permit Conditions for Streamside Resource
Protection in Guidelines and Standards User’s Manual).
I.G. Land Uses Next to Riparian Corridors/Streams:
Avoid locating loading docks, trash enclosures, chemical storage areas and stationary noise
producing mechanical equipment adjacent next to streams and riparian corridors. These
facilities are not allowed in streams.
Refrain from locating new paved areas, active recreational areas, agricultural growing areas
and grazing activities within riparian corridors. Refer to Standard Development Requirements
for Golf Courses prepared by Santa Clara County for golf courses or large turf areas.
Refer to the Start as the Source (www.scvurppp_w2k.com/basmaa_satsm.htm) and SCVWD’s
“ Streamside Planning” guide for street layout next to streams.
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I.H. Light
Avoid bright colors and glossy or glare producing building finishes on structures facing the
stream or riparian areas. Avoid nighttime lighting in riparian corridors, direct lighting away
from riparian corridor and maximize distance of lighting from riparian corridor.
I.I. Monitoring
For projects subject to mitigation/monitoring requirements, riparian plantings for mitigation
and bank repair/protection projects will be monitored to ensure successful establishment.
I.J. Protection of Fish and Aquatic Life
Preserve in and near-stream riparian vegetation whose canopies provide shade
and nutrients for aquatic life.
I.J2. Protection of Fish and Aquatic Life
Protect/maintain stream characteristics suitable for fish habitat, including riffles, pools, gravel
beds, stable undercut banks, overhanging vegetation & in-stream woody debris.

I I. BANK STABILITY/STREAMBED C O N D I T I O N S
A. Slope Stability Requirements for New and Major Redevelopment
Introduction: Slope stability protection area for watercourses will be determined based
on geomorphic and hydrologic conditions, the bank’s physical characteristics, such as
composition and height, the potential for instability or erosion, other environmental
considerations, structure loading and flood potential as determined by the applicant’s
engineer. In addition, construction activities proposed below the top of bank and/or in the
riparian corridor are subject to review and permit authorization from the Regional Water
Quality Control Board, California Department of Fish and Game (DFG), and in most cases,
the US Army Corps of Engineers and their Federal consulting agencies.
The slope stability protection area or trigger is designed to assist permitting staff in identifying
those situations in which a proposed structure may threaten bank stability and/or bank
instability may threaten the integrity of a structure and the health and safety of its occupants.
If a property owner is proposing development/construction within the trigger area, the
permitting agency should require further study of soil and slope stability in order to determine
whether or not the location of a proposed structure may threaten bank stability and/or
bank instability may threaten structures. For banks of larger streams, or for streams that are
deeply incised or have highly erodable banks, a permitting agency may need to increase the
protection area or trigger area in order to protect water quality and other resources.
II.A. Bank Stability for Structures Built Near Streams
Establish a bank stability protection area or trigger that applies to construction of new
roads, parking lots, pools, and structures subject to the UBC. The bank stability protection
area or trigger should be measured from top of bank and should be based upon stream
characteristics including protection of existing riparian vegetation, natural or modified streams
banks, and condition of bank.
For all new development and major redevelopment, the slope stability trigger will be set to be
the greater of:
1) 2 to 1 structural slope stability protection area or trigger (This is measured using a
hypothetical 2 horizontal to 1 vertical line projected from the toe of bank to a point
where it intersects the adjacent ground.) This protection area or trigger would allow
for biotechnical methods for slope repair should erosion occur. See Design Guide
for explanatory drawing. The protection area should allow for construction access
and access around the structure. There may be circumstances where the bank or
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channel instability requires a greater no construction area. In these cases, 2:1 may be
inadequate to offer protection and to provide room for erosion repair, or;
2) 20 feet from top of bank or property line, whichever is greater
Where the property line falls within the stream, the definition of top of bank will be adopted
by municipalities and used to determine protection area or triggers outlined in municipal
codes.
For information on the proposed triggers for Single Family Units (SFU’s), please refer to slope
stability measures packages (Attachment).
For construction proposed within the protection area or trigger area, the applicant would need
to conduct a stability analysis by stream type and demonstrate that the development would
not require the introduction of hardscape in order to maintain active floodplain or active
channel slope. Applicant would also be required to show how maintenance or repair of the
stream could be provided. Stability based on stream types described below:
•

EARTHEN BANK STREAM–geotechnical analysis must be provided considering static
soil characteristics, stream dynamics, tractive forces on the slope, and the geomorphic
functions of the stream. The improvement must be designed such that it will be
supported in the event of bank failure.

•

HARDENED BANK or LINED STREAM–load analysis must be provided to assure no
impacts to the stability of the stream lining.

Other exceptions, such as fences > 6’ high, meeting prescribed design criteria and location
relative to stream bank to be developed and included in the Design Guide
II.A.2 Bank Stability for Structures Built Near Streams
Supplement CEQA guidance and checklist to include stream stability impacts from and to
proposed development project.
II.B. Flood Protection for Structures Built Near Streams
Structures will meet FEMA requirements if within a special flood hazard area. Refer to
SCVWD Watershed Stewardship Plans and verify with SCVWD the status of any planned or
anticipated flood protection projects and their right of way requirements. SCVWD may request
dedication of land rights for flood protection or maintenance access in conjunction with new
or redevelopment projects.
For levee sections, recommend 18 to 25 foot building setback from toe of levee See
descriptive drawing in Design Guide
EXCEPTION: Exceptions are allowed as consistent with City or County flood hazard
ordinances.

III. BANK STABILITY/ S T R E A M B E D C O N D I T I O N S
B. Slope Stability Requirements for Single Family Units
The Purpose of Slope Stability Requirement For Single Family Units: Structures built near
streams may negatively affect streams and streamside resources as well as the structure itself.
Some potential issues include:
1. Adverse effects on streamside slopes, including effects on slope stability and erosion,
and related hazards to structures built on streamside properties
2. Adverse effects on flood control facilities and related infrastructure
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3. Adverse effects on local drainage facilities and related infrastructure
4. Adverse effects on riparian corridors and associated vegetation and related erosion
impacts
5. Adverse effects to streams, including the effects of down-slope sedimentation and
altered stream hydrology, and related impacts to water quality in streams
6. The structure itself can be undermined over time as the streambank erodes due to the
dynamic nature of the stream resulting in health and safety hazards
The following Slope Stability Requirements are intended to serve as development standards,
that when used, will help enable the location of structures on streamside properties in a
manner that avoids or minimizes impacts to streams, streamside natural resources, flood
control facilities, local infrastructure and the structure itself.
Slope Stability Requirements as a’ Geotechnical Trigger’ for Permit Review
If a structure is proposed to be located closer to the Top of Bank than indicated by the
following Slope Stability Requirements, this may serve as a trigger for local permitting
agencies to require site-specific technical information related to precise slope conditions. If a
property owner is proposing to place structures closer to a streamside slope than allowed by
the Slope Stability Requirements, the permitting agency should require further study of on-site
geotechnical soil and slope stability conditions. The purpose of the study is to determine:
1. whether or not the location of a proposed structure may threaten bank stability, and
2. whether or not the bank instability may threaten structures and/or potentially cause a
health and safety hazard.
For banks of larger streams, or for streams that are deeply incised or have highly erodable
banks, a permitting agency may need to require on-site geotechnical analyses even if the
Slope Stability Requirement are met.
II.C Slope Stability Protection Area for Single-Family Units1
The “Slope Stability Protection Area” is an area between a structure and the stream2. In some
cases, a range of numbers is indicated. The assumption is that each local jurisdiction will
select one of the numbers based on their existing priorities, permitting processes, and on-site
conditions. It is also assumed that the channel depth of most streams in urban Santa Clara
County is 10 feet deep or less. For streams, deeper than 10 feet, there should be a 2 to 1
protection area as measured from the toe of the bank.
Structurally 3
Stream with Little
Engineered
or No Hardening
System
Size of Protection Area
(as measured from Top of Bank)4

25 - 20 ft.

15 ft.

Ephemeral
Stream
10 - 15 ft.

Note: Potential Additions to the Slope Stability Protection Area
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2. For a large lot (greater than 10,000 sq. ft), add 5 feet.
3. For a large home in which the FAR triggers a discretionary review, work with applicant
to ensure that impacts such as drainage are redirected away from a stream and
pursue opportunities to increase the slope stability protection area to better protect the
stream (and home) from impacts. For example, consider decreasing the required front
yard setback in order to accommodate an increased rear yard setback/slope stability
area.
III. Encroachments between the Top of Bank (e.g. bridges,retaining walls)
Introduction: In addition to the G&S’s below, any construction activities proposed below the
top of bank are subject to review and permit authorization from the Regional Water Quality
Control Board, California Department of Fish and Game, and in most cases, the US Army
Corps of Engineers and their Federal consulting agencies.
III.A.STANDARD: Overhang Top of Bank
Decks, pathways, buildings or any other structures (excluding road crossings, outfalls, and
bank protection structures) may not overhang or encroach beyond or within the top of bank.
When illegal structures are identified, which cause public health and safety problems and/
or damage to stream resources, appropriate jurisdiction should take actions to have them
removed or modified.
III.B1. Design/Construction Related to Encroachments between the Top of Bank
The construction of clear span structures is preferred for new and replacement bridges. Bridge
piers may be allowed if length of span makes clear span infeasible as determined by the local
jurisdiction. If bridge piers are used they should be pier walls or large diameter (4’) piers and
if feasible not be placed in the active channel (see definition in Glossary).
III.B2. Design/Construction Related to Encroachments between the Top of Bank
If a structure must be placed in the active channel (See definition in Glossary) due to structural
requirements, feasibility, or otherwise, a geomorphic, biological impacts, and/or hydraulic
analysis will be required. SCVWD must be consulted and it will usually require a Streambed
Alteration Agreement (SAA), Regional Water Board Water Quality Certification, US Army
Corps authorization, and other state and federal approvals. For construction of new bridges,
loss of riparian, or aquatic habitat beneath the bridge should be mitigated and located as
close to the new bridge as possible.
III.B3. Design/Construction Related to Encroachments between the Top of Bank
Have footings and pile caps that are designed based on channel scour to prevent erosion. The
appropriate foundation depth should be determined by a licensed engineer and should be at
minimum three (3) feet below active channel invert.
If depth of waterway allows, clearance under the bridge should be a minimum 12 feet for
maintenance access or access to the stream should be provided from road.
Single Family Unit refers to both (a) new single family units on existing lots of record and (b) new single
family remodels/rebuilds as defined by local regulations/policy/ guidelines.
2
In addition to protecting this area, BMP’s should be used that are reflective of Guidelines and Standards,
for activities adjacent to this areas where discretionary review is used (i.e redirecting drainage away from
the stream and no removal of native riparian plants.
3
A “structurally engineered system” is designed to provide slope stability. It may be a concrete-lined channel
(U-frame or trapezoidal) or a stream substantially modified with riprap, gabions, structurally engineered
sacked concrete, etc.
4
Area measured for Slope Stability Requirement to be measured based on location of Top of Bank, whether
stream is on or off of property.
1
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III.B4. Design/Construction Related to Encroachments between the Top of Bank
Structures must not reduce the active channel or active floodplains’ conveyance area
or redirect flow to the detriment of another bank or the river bed. Designs in SCVWD
jurisdictional areas must be capable of conveying 100-year design flow and meet SCVWD’s
freeboard requirements explained in Design Guide.
EXCEPTION: If structure may reduce the conveyance area or encroach into freeboard area,
a hydraulic analysis will be required to demonstrate no increase in erosive velocity or flood
elevations. Hydraulic analysis must be in HECII or HEC-RAS format (small rural streams may
utilize simpler hydraulic analysis methods) and must model debris loading on piers (3 times
the pier width) and include a scour analysis. Analysis must be acceptable to SCVWD.
III.B5. Design/Construction Related to Encroachments between the Top of Bank
Encroachments in active channels and active floodplains must provide for fish passage and
not impact aquatic life.
EXCEPTION: Consideration of exceptions for fisheries impacts must be coordinated with
NMFS, USFWS, CDFG, RWQCB and would require biological impacts analysis as well as a
Streambed Alternation Agreement.
III.C. Water Rights Related to Encroachments between the Top of Bank
SCVWD permits required for diversion of surface water (removal of water from stream) in
areas where District releases water to stream. Construction-related water diversions must also
conform to DFG water diversion guidelines, and are subject to a biological assessment.
EXCEPTION: Stream owners may have riparian rights to water in stream. Owners must file
statements with State Water Resources Control Board.

V. EROSION PREVENTION AND R E PA I R - P R O P O S E D G U I D E L I N E S
AND STANDARDS
Introduction: Any project that may impact a watercourse requires at minimum notification
to DFG and the Water Quality Control Board, and may require an Streambed Alteration
Agreement (SAA) and/or a water quality certification. Notification to the Corps, NOAA, and
USFWS would depend on the activity and jurisdiction.)
IV.A. The potential for erosion needs to be evaluated and steps must be taken to eliminate or
significantly reduce the chance of erosion for each proposed project. Where known, the root
cause and extent of any erosion must be identified, described and reported to the appropriate
agency or agencies prior to any attempts to repair erosion sites so that the actual source of
the problem can be corrected. All repair project proposals should include an evaluation for
the potential impacts on both downstream and upstream banks.
IV.B. Erosion Design/Construction
a. Remediate source of erosion if onsite ie, roof downspouts or overbank drainage.
b. Design of erosion protection must utilize the softest possible method appropriate
for the stream characteristics. This would range from biotechnical (using watershed
specific native vegetation) slope protection techniques to hybrid slope protection such
as vegetative slope with rock boulders at toe.
c.

Use of hardscape materials like rock or concrete should be avoided. If used,
hardscape elements will require project proponents to mitigate impacts by planting
appropriate native riparian vegetation onsite or at another suitable location.
Mitigation requirements will need approval by regulatory agencies.
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d. Retaining walls placed within the banks of the watercourse for development or erosion
repair should be discouraged (Refer to Design Guide for options on erosion repair
techniques and SCVWD Stream Maintenance Program).
EXCEPTION: In some instances, constructability may be used as justification to select another
method. But it must be demonstrated that all softer methods have been evaluated and that
any proposed method will reduce erosion and not cause erosion or negatively impact proper
stream function in other areas.
IV.B2. Erosion Design/Construction: Cutoff walls or keys used for bank protection and
erosion repairs should be designed anticipating scour depth. Must be a minimum of 3 feet
deep.
IV.B3. Erosion Design/Construction:
a. If erosion protection extends into active channel, evaluate post construction erosion
potential due to change in stream dynamics caused by design. This can be done
through hydraulic analysis in combination with tractive force or allowable velocities.
b. Channel repairs should match the contour of the upstream and downstream banks to
prevent constrictions and increased potential for erosion.
c.

Over-steepened banks should be laid back to a more stable configuration whenever
possible.

EXCEPTION: Exceptions to hydraulic analysis requirements are allowed for small repairs
(generally less than 20 feet in channel length) but review by the District and appropriate
regulatory agencies will help determine whether smaller repairs have the potential to
negatively impact the stream
IV.B4. Erosion Design/Construction: Evaluate flood potential if the repair method reduces
stream cross-section or increases stream roughness a hydraulic analysis is required to
demonstrate no increase in flood elevations (flooding on adjacent properties or reduction in
minimum freeboard requirement). District should be consulted to ascertain whether there
are channel reaches that have sufficient freeboard to accommodate vegetation without a full
hydraulic analysis. This may help facilitate the use of vegetation and reduce the burden on
homeowners. Hydraulic analysis must be in HECII or HEC-RAS format (exceptions may be
made for small rural streams).
IV.B5. Erosion Design/Construction:
For construction, require implementation of erosion and sediment control measures. (See the
“Erosion and Sediment Control Field Manual” developed by the Water Quality Control Board.)
Bare earthen slopes resulting from work must be treated to minimize erosion and prevent
sediment from entering streams and other aquatic habitats. See Design Guide for
recommendations for seed mixes to be used with/without native plants.
EXCEPTION: In general, all bare earth slopes must be treated to prevent erosion and control
sediment. Exceptions can be allowed on bare earth slopes if it can be shown that the bank will
not erode or runoff/sediment will not go to the stream or other aquatic habitats.
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VI. GRADING
Introduction: In addition to the G&S’s below, grading activities proposed below the top of
bank and/or in the riparian corridor are subject to review and permit authorization from the
Regional Water Quality Control Board, California Department of Fish and Game, and in most
cases, the US Army Corps of Engineers and their Federal consulting agencies.
V.A. Drainage Related to Grading
Grading must address drainage. Drainage that avoids the need for outfalls, or reduces the
size and/or number or outfalls is encouraged. See outfalls and drainage section and Design
Guide for grading options next to streams.
EXCEPTION: See outfalls and drainage section for explanation of exceptions.
V.B. Construction Related to Grading
Grading adjacent to streams must be in compliance with NPDES general permit, where
applicable, but must at a minimum provide for buffer areas and vegetated swales between
the stream and graded areas. As appropriate, follow the SCVURPPP BMPs for construction
activities, as contained in “Blueprint for a Clean Bay”, and the “California Storm Water Best
Management Practice Handbook for Construction.
In compliance with the statewide General Permit for Construction, grading activities that
disturb one acre or more of land require the project proponent to prepare and have on site a
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan. Contact the Regional Water Quality Control Board for
details.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions are allowed per each municipality’s drainage ordinance and NPDES
permits. Exceptions from swale and BMP’s are allowed if there are other run-off controls in
place to protect water quality.
V.B.2. Construction Related to Grading
Recommend that fill be placed adjacent to dry side of the levee to minimize the levee height.
(see example in Design Guide)
EXCEPTION: Fill not recommended if it causes drainage problems, disturbs wetlands, creates
safety concerns, or impacts aesthetics of property.
V.B.3. Construction Related to Grading
Modifications to levees are allowed if a slope stability analysis is performed and any structure
that provides support to the levee is designed with long-term life span (50-100 years).
EXCEPTION: Exceptions are allowed (although discouraged) to cuts in levees if for a
temporary purpose and repair is completed by the beginning of October and a performance
bond is used to assure completion.
V.B.4. Construction Related to Grading
Grading adjacent to drinking water reservoirs (Calero, Anderson, Lexington, Coyote,
Almaden) must be acceptable to the District, which may require water quality monitoring
depending on project’s potential for adverse impacts. Consider protective measures in source
water protection zones and sensitive areas of reservoir watersheds. See Section I. Erosion
and sediment control measures are required to prevent sediment contribution from the
construction area to the reservoir.
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VII. OUTFALLS, PUM P S TAT I O N S A N D S I T E D R A I N AG E
Introduction: A discharge to a watercourse requires notification to DFG, RWQCB, and Corps.
VI.A. Site Drainage
1. Runoff must not be directed across stream watershed boundaries as a result of
grading or through storm drain system design.
2. Direct site drainage through vegetated areas or stilling basins prior to discharge or
collection in storm drain system. No concentrated overbank drainage is allowed (e.g.
roof overhangs or downspouts). If overbank drainage will occur, use vegetative buffer
strips or direct drainage to landscaped areas. Follow Efficient Water Use Landscape
Ordinances to minimize runoff.
VI.B. Outfalls
Prefer that there are no new outfalls, However, if there is no way to avoid new outfalls then
the following applies:
1. Minimize the number of outfalls.
2. New channel outfalls must conform to the local municipality’s drainage master plan.
3. Slope protection for outfalls must meet SCVWD minimum engineering standards using
softer slope protection methods if possible (see Design Guide). Outfalls should not
overhang the bank or bed as this can lead to excessive channel erosion.
4. Minimum diameter is 12 inches and discharge must be oriented downstream and pipe
invert should be at least 2 feet above the stream bottom in areas where sediment
deposition is anticipated.
5. Flap gates will be installed when 100-year water surface is above adjacent ground
at inlet. Outfalls with flap gates require dormers or similar designs to isolate the flap
gate and keep them out of flow area (see Design Guide).
6. Outfalls on federal projects (Coyote Creek downstream of Montague Expressway,
Guadalupe River downstream of Blossom Hill, Llagas Creek downstream of Buena
Vista, and Uvas Creek downstream of Santa Teresa) must be submitted to SCVWD to
coordinate federal review and approval.
7. In conjunction with new or redevelopment, abandoned outfall pipes and slope
protection must be removed and the stream bank restored to similar condition existing
upstream and downstream of site.
8. Permits are needed from Dept of Fish and Game, U.S. Army Corps, and RWQCB. See
Design Guide.
VI.B2. Outfalls Discharge must not pollute receiving water or cause channel erosion. Non
storm water discharges not already subject to existing NPDES requirement will be subject to
approval and permit from RWQCB.
VI.C1. Storm Drainage Pump Stations
Limit pump discharges to the extent feasible during peak flows to minimize potential impacts
from flooding. When a development requires a storm drain pump station that discharges to
a stream, require discharge management plan that addresses pump operation during high
water (flood) events. See Design Guide for list of criteria needed to prepare a discharge
management plan.
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VIII. CHANNELIZATION
VII.A. Undergrounding Creeks
Watercourses must not be buried or put into culverts. The exception for culverts only is for
road crossings though they should be clear-span whenever possible
If culverts are used they must carry the bankfull flow, accommodate a modified floodplain
drainage and where feasible accommodate a 100 year flow rate. This is accomplished with
multi-stage culverts with cross-sections designed to carry different flows. Regional debris or
sediment basins that will be owned or maintained by SCVWD must be designed for 50-year
sediment capacity.
Filling creeks to accommodate grading and construction for developments is not permissible
until impact avoidance and minimization efforts are maximized. In the event that impacts are
determined to be unavoidable, adequate mitigation must be proposed.
EXCEPTION: CEQA document must be prepared to provide mitigation for impacts of
burying stream and appropriate regulatory agency permits, such as a Streambed Alteration
Agreement (SAA) must be obtained. The city/county storm drain system, whether in pipes or
roadside ditches, is not included in this standard.
VII.B. Open Channel Modification
For modifications to open channels the following applies:
1. The design must consider stream dynamics and induced flooding. A hydraulic analysis
as described in Section II acceptable to SCVWD will be required.
2. Recommend restoration of natural stream processes if possible.
3. Impacts to habitat must be avoided or mitigated.
4. Stream conveyance area must be designed for 100-year design flow with freeboard, if
along a SCVWD jurisdictional area.
5. SCVWD will request dedication of right-of-way for stream modification projects,
including an 18-22 foot wide maintenance area.
6. Notification and securing of appropriate state and regulatory permits, such as a SAA.
EXCEPTION: If active channel and floodplain will not contain the design 100-year flow, then
the design can be based on existing capacity with the allowance for providing additional active
floodplain width in the future to contain the design 100-year flow. Streams to be dedicated to
SCVWD must include an 18-22 foot wide maintenance area. In addition, flood capacity less
than the 100-year flow is acceptable if the community in the flood zone is willing to accept
less protection and ongoing flood insurance requirements.
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IX . UTILITY ENCROAC H M E N T S
Introduction: In addition to the G&S’s below, such encroachments may require other State
and Federal permits such as a Streambed Alteration Agreement (SAA).
A. Longitudinal (parallel) encroachments. Longitudinal (parallel) encroachments are not
allowed in SCVWD right-of-way.
EXCEPTION: Longitudinal encroachments are discouraged and may only be considered with
demonstration that all other alternatives have been considered, there is a benefit to SCVWD
and future removal will not be necessary considering SCVWD interests. No water pipelines
may be installed within a levee.
B. Utilities Crossings
1. Utility pipes or conduits must go under the stream or be in or attached to the
downstream face of a bridge and must go under any levees. Provide locations for
future utility crossings in design of new or replacement bridges.
2. Any utilities under the stream must be concrete encased or placed in sleeve.
3. Borings must be 5 feet below lined channels and 8 feet below unlined channels.
Recommend under-channel utilities be installed by directional bore.
4. For cut and cover, clearance must be a minimum of three (3) feet and based on scour
depth and replacement of fill in levees is subject to SCVWD specifications.
5. Any aerial utility crossings (e.g. PG&E and phone lines) meet minimum OSHA vertical
clearance criteria. (22 feet for non-power lines, 26 feet for power lines less than
600 volts, 30 feet for power lines from 600 to 50,000 volts) to allow safe use of
maintenance equipment.
6. Crossings of treated (potable and recycled) water pipelines must meet Department
of Health Services clearance requirements. (see Design Guide for standards for
crossings of SCVWD pipelines and City/ County requirements for other pipeline
clearances)
7. Directional drilling projects using bentonite or other lubricants to go beneath or near
streams and aquatic habitats will require development of a fracout prevention and
response plan describing how water quality will be protected in the event of fracout
EXCEPTIONS: If not feasible to go under or attach to the downstream face of bridge, the
utility crossing may be located on the upstream face of bridge if the design would not catch
debris, would be capable of surviving impacts from floating debris in high flow and would not
hinder emergency debris removal or maintenance operations.
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I X . TRAIL CONSTRUCTION
IX.A. Design/Construction Related to Trail Construction
Joint Use Pedestrian/Bicycle Paths are encouraged along creeks. Trails must be located so as
to avoid impacts to the stream and riparian areas. Paved multi use trails should be placed so
as to maximize distance from stream and riparian areas. Construction must not require deep
excavation within tree root zones.
•

Minimize trail alignments and footprints and locate them at a distance from streams
that will best protect stream and riparian resources.

•

Trail projects will not result in negative impacts to riparian areas or streams.

EXCEPTION: Exceptions may be allowed if impacts are addressed and determined to be
unavoidable in a CEQA document and approved by appropriate regulatory agencies.
IX.A2. Design/Construction Related to Trail Construction
Design must be consistent with the Santa Clara County Parks and Recreation Department’s
Interjurisdictional Trail Guidelines (Appendix X). Night lighting of trails along riparian corridors
should be avoided.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions may be allowed if impacts are addressed and mitigated in a CEQA
document and approved by appropriate regulatory agencies.
IX.A3. Design/Construction Related to Trail Construction
Memorial plaques along trail corridors on SCVWD right of way are subject to jurisdiction
review and approval.
EXCEPTION: With appropriate planning and community contribution, a memorial area
recognizing community members will be considered.
IX.B. Trails on SCVWD right of way require an agreement that defines maintenance,
management, and liability responsibilities of facilities.

X . SEPTIC SYSTEMS
X.A. Design Of Septic Systems
Follow requirements of RWQCB or Santa Clara County as applicable including: Leach field
setback 100’ from top of bank, 50’ from swale, 200’ from high water mark of reservoir,
prohibited in 10 year floodplain or areas observed to flood from field observations. Consult
with SCVWD to determine whether land feature is an active floodplain or swale and assist in
determining high water marks at reservoirs.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions or variances are allowed per RWQCB or Santa Clara County
requirements. Please note that since 10 year floodplain maps do not exist, any area of
historical flooding should be assumed to be in the 10-year floodplain.
XI. Trash Control and Removal
XI.A. Locate trash bins away from streams and follow other measures outlined in NPDES
guidance.
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XII. PROTECTION OF WAT E R Q UA L I T Y
XII.A. Water Quality
Cities, County, and SCVWD should comply with applicable provisions of stormwater permits,
such as C.3.i. of SCVURPPP’s stormwater permit (Water Board Order No. 01-119) and/or
Stormwater Phase II regulations. Implement Infiltration Guidelines in the SCVRPPP C.3
handbook. Retention ponds and infiltration trenches that do not meet guidelines will be
reviewed by the SCVWD and the Regional Water Quality Control Board.

XIII. GROUNDWATER P R OT E C T I O N
XIII.A. Groundwater
Require groundwater resource assessments (See Design Guide) when potential for significant
groundwater supply or groundwater quality impacts. The changes in land use where these
impacts may be significant are anticipated to be subject to CEQA
XIII.A2 Groundwater
To protect Santa Clara County groundwater recharge areas, new high risk activities defined by
DHS should be prohibited in well head protection areas as designated on District GIS Maps.
Manage (limit, monitor and implement best management practices) existing high-risk activities
in recharge areas of basin (District GIS maps area available).
XIII.A3. Groundwater
The owners must show any existing wells on the plans. The wells must be properly registered
with the SCVWD and either be maintained or destroyed in accordance with SCVWD
standards. Property owners or their representative must contact the SCVWD’s Wells and Water
Production Unit for more information regarding well permits and registration or destruction of
any wells.

XIV. FLOOD PROTECT I O N
XIV.A. Flooding Protection
For development within special flood hazard zones A, AE, AH, AO, the project must comply
with FEMA requirements as implemented by the City or County. Consider when and how to
recommend increased levels of protection as described in Dept of Water Resources Model
Floodplain Ordinance, recommendations of California Floodplain Management Task Force
(Dec 2002), and SCVWD’s Community Rating System Program.
EXCEPTION: Exceptions or variances allowed per City or County Ordinances, Policies, or
other implementation documents.
XIV.A2. Flooding Protection
In zone A (areas where base flood elevations have not been determined) require a hydraulic
analysis to determine the base flood elevation for subdivisions greater than 5 acres or 50 lots
whichever is lesser. For other construction and substantial improvements, utilize any other
available base flood elevation data as criteria for meeting NFIP requirements. Refer to FEMA
publication “Managing Floodplain Development in Approximate Zone A Areas”.
EXCEPTION: Not required for existing homes/non-substantial improvements.
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XIV.A3. Flooding Protection
If a proposed project will result in a significant increase in land use density1 (i.e. an
agricultural area changes to residential or industrial), the local jurisdiction should work
cooperatively with SCVWD to determine (1) what information is needed on a project specific
basis to evaluate potential increases in flood flows and (2) what mitigation measures can be
implemented to mitigate for impacts to flood conveyance capacity and/or flood protection.
For example, in terms of information and analysis needs, a hydrologic analysis may be
needed to identify the impacts (water surface increases cannot exceed 0.1 foot) so that
flooding will not increase and improved flood protection facilities will maintain the minimum
freeboard requirements). SCVWD will provide technical assistance in the form of existing
hydraulic model runs where available, and hydrologic information.
In terms of possible mitigation options, detention basins may be used to mitigate the impact,
but they must be properly designed (see Design Guide) and maintained. Design should be
in concert with hydromodification facilities and consider regional solutions. SCVWD can also
provide technical assistance regarding mitigation actions.
XIV.A4. Flood Protection
For major developments near streams subject to CEQA review that are compatible with the
General Plan utilized for developing District hydrology and FEMA floodmaps, development
must not, increase site runoff so as to increase depth (0.1 foot increase in water surface)
or lateral extent of flooding or increase discharge in local streams as outlined in the storm
water permit for the SCVURPPP. A hydraulic analysis prepared by registered civil engineer
demonstrating that any flood impacts will not be created is required.

The District’s hydrology and design flood flow rates were developed in the late 1970’s using the land use
designations shown on General Plans in place at that time. These flow rates have recently been updated,
but the impact has not yet been analyzed. In general, the changes in land use that could significantly
impact runoff quantities are typically those outside the urban service area, in south county and those
developments where the change in land use will be subject to CEQA review. The impacts to be addressed
are to flood conveyance facilities designed using 1978 (or prior) flow rates and built to provide 100 year
flood protection and impacts to flood prone areas which were also determined using the 1978 flow rates.
1
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SLOPE STABILITY REQUIREM E N T S F O R S I N G L E - FA M I LY U N I T S
ON STREAMS I D E P R O P E R T I E S
(Ratified by the Water Resources Protection Collaborative on April 28, 2005)
The Purpose of Slope Stability Requirements
Structures built near streams may negatively affect streams and streamside resources as well
as the structure itself. Some potential issues include:
1. Adverse effects on streamside slopes, including effects on slope stability and erosion,
and related hazards to structures built on streamside properties
2. Adverse effects on flood control facilities and related infrastructure
3. Adverse effects on local drainage facilities and related infrastructure
4. Adverse effects on riparian corridors and associated vegetation and related erosion
impacts
5. Adverse effects to streams, including the effects of down-slope sedimentation and
altered stream hydrology, and related impacts to water quality in streams
6. The structure itself can be undermined over time as the streambank erodes due to the
dynamic nature of the stream resulting in health and safety hazards
The following Slope Stability Requirements are intended to serve as development standards,
that when used, will help enable the location of structures on streamside properties in a
manner that avoids or minimizes impacts to streams, streamside natural resources, flood
control facilities, local infrastructure and the structure itself.

SLOPE STABILITY R E Q U I R E M E N T S A S
A ‘GEOTECHNICAL TRIG G E R ’ F O R P E R M I T R E V I E W
If a structure is proposed to be located closer to the Top of Bank than indicated by the
following Slope Stability Requirements, this may serve as a trigger for local permitting
agencies to require site-specific technical information related to precise slope conditions.
If a property owner is proposing to place structures closer to a streamside slope than allowed
by the Slope Stability Requirements, the permitting agency should require further study of onsite geotechnical soil and slope stability conditions. The purpose of the study is to determine:
(1) whether or not the location of a proposed structure may threaten bank stability, and
(2) whether or not the bank instability may threaten structures and/or potentially cause a
health and safety hazard.
For banks of larger streams, or for streams that are deeply incised or have highly erodable
banks, a permitting agency may need to require on-site geotechnical analyses even if the
Slope Stability Requirement are met.
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SLOPE STABILITY R E Q U I R E M E N T S F O R S I N G L E - FA M I LY U N I T S 1
ON STREAMSIDE PROPERTIES
1. Does the Slope Stability Requirement Apply?
Stream on Property

Stream not on Property

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Permit required is ministerial.2
Permit required is discretionary.

2. Slope Stability Protection Area (if not exempt)
The “Slope Stability Protection Area” is an area between a structure and the stream2. In some
cases, a range of numbers is indicated. The assumption is that each local jurisdiction will
select one of the numbers based on their existing priorities, permitting processes, and on-site
conditions. It is also assumed that the channel depth of most streams in urban Santa Clara
County is 10 feet deep or less. For streams, deeper than 10 feet, there should be a 2 to 1
protection area as measured from the toe of the bank.

Size of Protection Area
(as measured from Top of
Bank)4

Stream with Little or
No Hardening

Structurally 3
Engineered System

Ephemeral Stream

25 – 20 ft.

15 ft.

10 - 15 ft

3. Potential Additions to Slope Stability Protection area
a) For a large lot (greater than 10,000 sq. ft), add 5 feet.
b) For a large home in which the FAR triggers a discretionary review, work with applicant
to ensure that impacts such as drainage are redirected away from a stream and
pursue opportunities to increase the slope stability protection area to better protect
the stream (and home) from impacts. For example, consider decreasing the required
front yard setback in order to accommodate an increased rear yard setback/slope
stability area.

1

2

3

4

C.2

Single Family Unit refers to both (a) new single family units on existing lots of record
and (b) new single family remodels/rebuilds as deﬁned by local regulations/policy/ guidelines
In addition to protecting this area, BMP’s should be used that are reﬂective of Guidelines and Standards,
for activities adjacent to this areas where discretionary review is used
(i.e redirecting drainage away from the stream and no removal of native riparian plants
A “structurally engineered system” is designed to provide slope stability. It may be a concrete-lined
channel (U-frame or trapezoidal) or a stream substantially modiﬁed with riprap, gabions, structurally
engineered sacked concrete, etc.
Area measured for Slope Stability Requirement to be measured based on location of Top of Bank,
whether stream is on or off of property.
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